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EUENT5 
AFGHANISTAN AFTER THE SOVIET WITH
DRAWAL was the topic of a panel at 
the Mid-Atlantic Regional meeting 
of the Association for Asian Studies 
at Georgetown University on Oct. 29. 
E.T. Green, Dept. of State, spoke 
on the refugee situation; "Media Map 
at Last" was Rhea Talley Stewart's 
topic; Voic~ .~of .An!erica' s Habib 
Tegey addressed the "Politics of 
Power"; Mo)l,'d . ~l;lan , discussed the 
history & future of the Afghan re
sistance; ' Steve Galster spoke on 
Moscow & Washington's struggle for 
Kabul. Ro hert Neumann moderated 
the panel. 

Olivier Roy presented a paper 
on ETHN IC IDENTITY & POLITICAL 
EXPRESSION IN NORTHERN AFGHANI
STAN at the Middle East Ins t. 
at Columb i a University in July. 

Hembers of the Afghan delegation 
to the 44th UNGA: 

H.E. Hr . Abdul Wakil 
Foreign Hinister of the ROA 

H. E. Hr. Noor Ahmad Noor 
State Hin. for Foreign Affairs 
& Permanent Representative to 
the UN for the ROA. 

Hr. H. Karim Hoqoq 
Dir. of the UN Dept . 
Hin . of Foreign Affairs 

Hr. Hoh'd Eshaq Roshan-Rawaan 
Hinister Counsellor 
Mission of Afghanistan 

Mr. Hohauddin Taeb 
First Sec' y 
Hission of Afghanistan 

Alternate delegates are Mr. 
Hoh'd Sarwar & Hr. Abdul Ahad 
Wolosi from the ROA Min. of 
Foreign Affairs, and Mr. Moh'd 
Wasil Hehnat, Mr. Haji M. Rasmi 
& Hr. Hir Hoharnmadi from the 
Afghan Mission. 
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The next FORUM PAPER will be "The Role 
of Afghan Women After Repatriation" by 
Nancy Hatch Dupree. Those subscribers 
who ordered the paper will receive it 
with the nex t issue. If you didn't 
order it but want a copy , send us $5 & 
we'll send it to you, too. 

The deadline for the next FORUM i s 12/15. 

~j_,.)~~~~ 
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"When the poor 
'begA-n fa.stin!}, 
T ~ da.ys beca.-me tonfter. '' 

Famine threatens, disease 
kills people in Ghoor 

By: Abu Pana 

I and a friend of mine wen: sent by 
a relief organization to Ghoor province 
10 survey the condiuons of hcallh cl in· 
ics !here. 

We stan.ed OW" journey from Quetta 
on June 5. It toot us five days to reach 
Ghoor. On our way we passed lhrough 
IWOvinl= of Kandahar and Helmand. 

The K.tbul regime controls part of 
Olek.hchetan. the provincial c.:apital and 
Shahrak disaict. The rest of province is 
comrolled by the Mujahideen. 

The Jami 'at commander in 
Chekhcheran is Maulawi Musa. Since 
he is a religious scholar and a good 
fightu , he is respected by all the 
Mujllhidel:n in die -. 

A Harakal-i-lnqilab commander 
ll:nhim Baig had eslablisbed 5C!Cn:t coo
tacts with the regilne. The Mujahideen 
from aU puties ra.isrd apins him. He 
was forced to openty join the regime 
and establish posu in Ghook. K.lmanj 
and Jelgy Maz.r. .' 

The M ujallideen fought against 
him for IS days. Some of his men widl 
22S guns - ClpiiRd die rest recreat• 
ed to Ju•ain sub-diSiric:t of B8d&his 
which is in contrOl or the Kabr' 
regime. 

Ghoor is a moenc.inous pro¥inc.e 
with cold __._ The t.nd iJ IDa fer· 

tile and the people - very poor. Wbell-- in .. - -a 
IDd whoo~ coup - t:illin& I 

Ill laai-Wa-S. Janpl disaict 
whidt iJ controlled by N..-e llld Sep.b 
(two Inn-hued parties) the situatioa 
was beuet. There .....s a llospital found
ed by a Fiend! orpnizab:la. 

On1iMry people ill Qboor could 
not find supr and rice. Only c;ornJI\Ind

en poaesacd lbe3e two luxury i~em~.. 
Moll or t11e people coa1d not li&bt 
'-Ill due ., f1ld sllcnqea. ~ 
1liJCb and jeep were bcin& die same 
problem. 

Elden IIOid Ill the only penal wbo 
hall bdped tball oace ill their lives -
Zahir ShalL "Durin& the famine of 
1970, Zahir Shall's repme pve 21 ti· 
lograms of wheat per family . After that 
no ruler and no Mujahideen leader has 
done anything 10 us" , they said. 

The price of food was very high . 
Four kilograms of wheat was sold for 
700 Af gllanis. 

People sold !heir catlle and wal.lced 
one week to bring f 001.1 from T ak1u 
area in Herat province. Every body in 
Ghoor complained about shortages of 
food . They exp«ted the Mujahideen 
leaders to relieve their pain by helping 
them. 

Madrasas (religious schools) were 
open in different pans of Ohoor in 
whicb religious scbo._IOUght studentS. 
There was no ordinary school for chi!· 
dren. The n:asoa is deep suspicion by 
the local religious Ulama about 
schools. "They had seen how the com
munist regime liSed school against 
Islam. 

._ge number d dlilcft8. Ill each vil
llae from 20tll 30 ciiMwl t..s died and 
we were a wimas 110 the trqedy.· 
Thc:re was no ...cciMiioo facilitiel ill 
the province. The fo..- clinics ift 0 hoor 
- ill~ui<ppllllllld INIIIWd by ~ 
medics who had beell trained in 
l'tstll- for • few mondls. 

LaaJ. Wa-Sar San p1 district is an , o. 
ezceptioo. Scbools .-e opened for bodl ~ 

l.aA winler's hanb clillllle tilled 

- ol dlo aaJe llld - c:llildftiL 

boys and Jirls. ..: 
In Gboor tberc - six partiea: 

Jami'at, Mahu Milli (Pir Oallani), ] 
Hezb lslami (H'Jtmatyar), ijanbt 5 
lnqilab rstaml. ltihad tsiami (Prol. a 
Sayyaf) and Jablla (Pror. Mujaddicti). Jl 
Jami'at is the dominatin& force ia tbe 

~ siiU could be scea Ill J 
- I*U ol Ohoor. The r.- Jam ::r:< 
Minarets are localed oa the t.DtJ ol 
H1ri Rood river ill Shallnt dillria.. &? 
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7/28 - KT- Dr. Mehr Moh'd Ajazi was 
named ROA Minister of Vocational & 
Higher Education. 

8/9 - KT - The first issue of "Life & 
Law ," a quarterly journal of the ROA 
Lawye rs Assn. appeared recently. The 
issue, edited by Tela Pamir, has 80 
pages . 

8/13 - KT - Ustad Ghulam Nabi Natu, a 
musician, died recently. "In the reign 
of Ami r Amanullah Khan he had taught 
music t o the students of Habibia High 
School." 

8/14 - PT - Canada will give $14m in 
food aid to Pakistan for Afghan refugees. 
- SC~W - The USSR may send the ROA new 
weapons, including MiG-29 war planes, if 
the US sends new arms to the guerrillas. 

8/17 - Hong Kong Standard -
Interim gov 't prime minister 
Sayyaf announced that guer
rillas fighting in different · 
parts of Afghanistan will 
soon be placed under a uni
fied command for better 
results. 

8/19 - PT - Pravda reported 
that 14,000 Soviets were 
killed in the Afghan war. 
The figure includes the 330 
who are "missing." 1984 
was the bloodiest year - 2,300 Soviet 
servicemen died. 

8/21 - SCMP - ROA authorities expressed 
regret to the French Gov't over the 
death of Vincent Gernigon (see last 
issue, p. 8). They detained another 
French aid worker, Henri-Xavier Le
mire (see ~/15). 
- LAT - A picture 
of ROA defect.or 
Zarif who was iii 
charge of Najib
ullah's personal 
security force. 
(See p. 8 of the 
last issue for 
details.\ 
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8/22 - KT - Naj ibull ah appointed '.tJak il 
Nezamuddin to the ROA Senate . 

8/23 - KT - Moh'd Hakim 
(left) was named a Deput y 
Prime Minister . Abdul 
Karim Misaq was appointed 
Mayor of Kabul . 
- PT - The World Bank 
has cut off loans t o 
Afghanistan because the 
ROA has paid nothing on 
its old loans for 6 
months . Its old debts 
amount to $79 . 2m . 
-US Sen .· ciaibone [sic] 

Fell told refugees at the Nasir Bagh 
camp that US assistance & support would 
continue until the refugees' "dignified 
return" to their country . 
- WSJ - In his most recent outline for 
ways to end the Afghan war, Najibull ah 
dropped his previous insistence on a 
cease-fire before any talks. 
- SCMP- Gen. Abdul Haq Ulumi, Sec' y 
of the ROA Supreme Defense Council, 
said the US was supplying a new t ype 
of rocket to the rebels. 

The new rockets explode 
in midair , scattering be
tween 26 and 30 different 
kinds of bombs. he said. 

One bomb explodes scat
tering pieces that kill people, 
another drops bombs on thr 
ground that explode whe n 
touched, and the third bur
rows about 30 centimetres 
into the ground and is deto
nated like a mine when 

stepped on. Genera l Ulur..: 
said. 

"It kills everybodY with 
in 430 square feet ." he add 
ed. 

General Ulumi said tha: 
the US and Britain staned 
producing the rocket s in 
1986. He said mil i:.3ry ex-
perts were working to iden ti 
fy their exact type. 

8/27 - PT - UN Sec' y Gen'l de Cuellar 
plans to-confer with Pakistani & Kabul 
regime delegates at the Non-Aligned 
Nations summit in Belgrade in September 
to help promote an Afghan settlement. 

8/28 - PT - Syed Yaqub Agha,"Amir of 
Jamaat ISlami Afghanistan," was mur
dered in Quetta yesterday. 

8/29 - LAT- An official of Gulbuddin's 
party accused Jamaat-i-Islami (Rabbani) 
of launching a massive attack on one 
of Hizb's bases in Takhar. The 3-week 
conflict left 300 dead. 

8/30 - SCMP - Gulbuddin resigned from 
the interim gov't, protesting the group' s 
failure to hold elections. 



8/30 - PT - A Pakistani official said 
there had been a constant decline in 
foreign assistance for Afghan refugees 
since the Soviet pullout, & that the 
number of refugees had increased due 
to intensified fighting in Afghanistan. 

8/31- HK Standard- Peshawar gov't-in
exile leaders met to discuss ways of 
healing rifts & to try to persuade Gul
buddin to change his mind about par
ticipating in the gov't. 
- Guerrillas launched a major offensive 
in Khost last week. Medical sources 
said that 50-60 casualties/day were 
reaching Peshawar from the Khost area. 

9/1 - HK Std - Guerrillas captured an 
ROA post at Duragi, 22 km southeast 
of Khost . Five smaller posts around 
Khost were captured Tuesday (see 9/9). 
- AfghaNews (Jamiat) - Sayed Jamal, 
the alleged perpetrator of the Farkhar 
massacre, was arrested by Jami at on 8/18 

9/2 - According to the Washington Post 
the US CIA has removed the head of its 
Afghan Task Force following Congres
sional criticism of the handling of the 
covert arms program for Afghanistan . 
[We saw a news service summary of the 
article, not the actual piece . A re
lated item appears on p . 13 Ed.] 
- PT - UN Sec'y Gen'l de Cuellar said 
he does not believe that any formula 
for solving the Afghan problem emanat
ing from the 2 superpowers would be a 
"good idea" at this stage. However, he 
thinks that Washington & Moscow could 
make an important contribution by per
suading all the Afghan factions to en
ter into a dialogue. He is pessimis
tic on the Soviet proposal for an int'l 
peace conference: "I am not against the 
idea but I'm not very optimistic about 
its chances." His own choice? "My pre
ference is the idea which works." 

9/3 - LA Daily News - Guerrilla rocket 
attacks on Kabul airport & the main ba
zaar killed as many as 46 people & 
closed the airport to civilian traffic . 
- LAT - The US & Pakistan have cut 
money & supplies to the 7-party alliance 
& are attempting to deliver the ma
terial directly to commanders inside 
Afghanistan. The hope is to encourage 
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the growth of regional power centers, as 
well as to reduce the influence of extreme 
fundamentalists, particularly Gulbuddin . 
Some Afghans are skeptical about the suc
cess of the new approach as the Peshawar 
parties provide depots & transportation for 
the weapons. 

9/4 - LAT - In response to Peter Tomsen's 
charge last week that at least 300 Soviets 
were helping the Kabul regime, The ROA Gov't 
said there are no Soviet advisers in the 
country. "The Afghanistan armed forces 
enjoy sufficient experience & morale to 
defend the country." (Peter Tomsen is the 
US envoy to the interim gov't in Peshawar .) 
(See 10/14) 

- PT - Mujaddidi asked the Non-Aligned 
Movement to seat the Afghan interim gov't 
at the NAH summit in Belgrade. 
- The Soviet Congress of People's Deputies 
has formed a special commission to inquire 
into the reasons behind the Soviet military 
intervention in Afghanistan. The commis
sion is to submit its report at the next 
meeting of the Congress in Oct. 1990 . 

9/5 - BIA - At the ROA Council of Ministers 
meeting it was noted that the Gov't has 
taken measures to provide Kabul citizens 
with agricultural products. Work continues 
on the poultry projects in Badambagh & 
~agrami, the Rishkor milch cow project, the 
Darulaman bee project & the Qargha fish 
project. Incentive funds have been alloted 
for drivers of cargo vehicles. 

9/6 - HK Std - At the Non-Aligned Nations 
summit in Belgrade, Iranian delegates dis
rupted the discussions on the future of 



Afghanistan by insisting that the 
country be described as "Islamic 
Afghanistan," which didn't sit well 
with the ROA & India. (See p. 14) 

9/6 - BIA - The ROA recently reopened 
the Faculty of Engineering. Dean 
Attah Moh'd Nazar oversees the 26 
staff members & 214 students. (See p.33) 
- The Kabul bread silo, which opened 
in 1955, produces 12 tons of bread 
every 24 hours & employs 1,305 people. 

9/8 - SCMP - An ROA 
official said that 
much of Afghanistan 
is ruled by rebel 
commanders & the 
Gov' t is trying to 
make deals with them. 

"Right now (rebel) field 
commanders have autono
my in their regions. It is a 
fait accompli," said Mr 
Najmuddin Kawyani, secre
tary of the central commit-
tee of the People's Demo-
cratic Party of Afghanistan. 

9/9 - Washington Post - The Bush Adm. 
sent a senior diplomat to talk with 
ex-King Zahir Shah on what role he might 
play in a political settlement in Af
ghanistan. 

9/9 - SCMP - The ROA says it has won the bat
tle for Khost after retaking key positions 
around the town. Gen. Abdul Haq Olomi con
firmed reports that Kabul had received MiG-29 
& Sukhoi-27 fighter jets from Moscow. "We 
have them. They are at our disposal. But 
it has not been necessary to use them yet." 

9/10 - BIA - Soviet Ambassador Yuli Vorontsov 
ended his tour of duty in Afghanistan. 

9/12 - NYT - The Bush Adm. proposed a reduction 
in the number of refugees who could be admit
ted to the US from the Near East & South Asia 
from 7,000 (1989) to 6,500 (1990). 

9/13 - BIA- ROA Gov't workers receive 10,000 
tons of subsidized flour/month. 
- A training seminar on drug addicts & alcohol 
for 180 principals & vice principals of Kabul 
City schools began today. 
- PT - Khan Abdul Wali Khan, chief of Paki
stan's Awami Nat'l Party, offered his party' s 
services to mediate an Afghan settlement. He 
announced the establishment of a "Peace Commit
tee,'' headquartered in Peshawar with offices in 
Quetta & other cities. 

9/14 - PT - Pakistani Army chief, Gen. Mir 
Aslam Beg, said yesterday that the mujahideen 
should open talks with the communists if Najib
ullah stepped down. He said the solution 
should be left to the Afghan people . 

The official said the administra
tion now wants to broaden its direct 
contacts with both the internal Af
ghan guerrillas and outside Afghan 
opposition figures such as the king 
and other political exiles in an effort 
to breathe life into the Afghan In
terim Government (AIG). 

could do for them, himself and Af
ghanistan is throw in his weight 
behind it ," said the official. 

Gen. !kg satd thai solutton of tl,o · 
Afghan problem should be le ft to 
the Afghan people . No option 
devtsed by oulstde forces. will 
work in Afghanistan. bt!cause tht· 
Afghan peopl•· themsel ves should 

The king "could decide this group 
has potential and the best thing ht! 

"Or he could reach the opposite 
conclusion that it has no potential 
for legitimacy and the best thing he 
could do is to set up an alternative," 
he added. "It's our first contact in 
quite a while. We'll see how it goes 
and what comes of it." 

9/10 - Washington Post - In an interview with Lally 
Weymouth, the ex-King sa~id . he is ready to go home 

be permitted to decide for 
themselv e ;, .. The recently 
proposPd Zahir Shah option will 
also not work ". Gen . Heg said 

" llod is wtth the MujahirlePn . 
and if they are allowed to dcnde 
for ltH'tnSl" ives, lite \ will find a 
Wit\ out Ghd will ·nul abandon 
thc.tn w,• may a bandon th!'m Our 
I riPnds ma , . a ha mlun them ." But 
tht• \ -..111 .,.:Ill .. . he addt>d . · • • 

(See 
aLso 
~ /1.7 
6 p . 12) 

& help lead a new interim gov't . ------------------~------------------------------
Zahir Shah· indicated he would support Najibullah's 

ouster as part of a new coalition government. "Under 
the present conditions," he said, "the Afghan nation has 
sacrificed more than one million dead and the country 
has been destroyed. Why did they accept all this sac
rifice? It was their rejection of an imposed regime, 
which went against their ideology. After 10 years, how 
is it possible to ahare power and sit together [with the He criticized the 
Soviet-backed leadership] . At present, it recent slaughter ci rival resistance command-
would not be feasible to see these [Soviet· ers, allegedly by Hekmatyar's men, and said 
backed! elements sharing power." that if the resistance hadn't made such mis· 

The first step toward a new and more stable takes, Najibullah's troops would already ~ 
~t. he said, would be to hold a /oya defected and the war would have been won. 
je-tgG. the traditional Afghan assembly of tribal Asked about fundamentalist opposition to 
notables, which he called l!te highest political him, and their argument that the resistance 
authority in the Afghan tradition. , am ready groups that fought the war should gain the 
to participate in such an initative," Zahir Shah political fruits of victory, Zahir Shah said this: 
said. Although the king traditionally called "It is natural that there are different views. 
such 3!9el1lblies, Zahir Shah said that as a for- But what is important is what the majority ci 
mer king he wouldn't issue such a call by him· the people decide. It is not correct to say that • 
self. "It must be done by a group [of Afghan those so-called fundamentalists fought 
notahles], d which I am a part." • • • more . ... Most of those fighters didn't fight 

for a party, but to defend their faith and home
land." 
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9/15 - LAT - The ROA released Henri
Xavier Lemire, a 33-
year-old French aid 
worker captured west 
of Kandahar on 8/14 . 

9/16 - BIA - 126 "pious 
compatriots" left on 
Ariana Airlines for Bagh
dad. The Af s . 55,000 
fare for the pilgrims 
going to Karbala was paid 
by the Ministry of I s

lamic Affairs which sent a Ministry 
delegation with the group. 

9/17 - A large food convoy reached 
Kandahar via Herat, Nimroz, Helmand 
& Farah , dropping off supplies along 
the way. A weapons convoy had ar
rived earlier. 
- Felix Ermacora, Special Rapporteur 
for the Human Rights Commission, ar
rived in Kabul. 
- On US contact with the ex-King, BIA 
quotes a Pakistani o'fficial as saying 
that the goal of the contact is to try 
to "establish a bridge between Zahir 
Shah & the Afghan resistance." The 
official said that steps "for the cre
ation of a railway line so that wagons 
could go over it" should be taken t o 
prepare the way for a political solu
tion. 
[Other com
ments on the 
subject. 

"The Afghan 
nation will 
never accept 
him. His 
fate will 
be the same 
as Najib
ullah's." 

Gulbuddin 

"Bringing 
Zahir Shah 
back instead 
of an IslaJJic 
gov't is an 
insult to the Afghan peopl~" - Sayyaf. 

"He may be stupid, but he's not that 
stup1.' d .1 " A nonymous 

There are reports that Zahir Shah has 
been issued a visa for Pakistan. Ed. ] 

(See also p. 12) 
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9/17 - BIA - Naj ibullah met with Afghan 
mathematician Moh'd Sidiq Afghan at the 
Gulkhana Presidential Palace. The young 
man has created "100 inventions" in the 
field of mathemat ics & "From the theory 
of probability & historical table, with 
the assistance of high mathematics, he has 
proved that peace will be obtained in Af
ghanistan in the near future." 

9/18 - PT - Mujahideen sources say that the 
Sov iets recent ly delivered 2 new types of 
long & medium range Scud missiles to the 
ROA. 

9/19 - BIA - The ROA Council of Ministers 
approved the import & sale of video cameras 
& recorders into Afghanistan "against the 
payment of import rights." 

9/19 - Washington Times -
Gulbuddin accused the 
US of betraying the re
sistance & wrecking his 
faction. 

He said that Wash ington has 
started "all-out efforts, fa ir and un
fai r, to enthrone the elements of its 
own liking in our war-torn mother
land." , • • 

"They mistakenly presume that 
we, Afghans, are so simple that we 
can't differentiate between an indi
vidual and a governmental act or 
omission." Mr. Hekmatyar said. 

"From the very beginning, the 
U.S. has been exerting pressure on 
the Pakistan go"ernment to divide '' ' · GulbuddiD Bek.matyar 
mujahideen into small and ineffec-
tive groups so that unanimous lead-
ership did not rise and come into the 
limelight," he said. 

- UN Press release - Perez de Cuellar on 
the Afghan situation: "What is needed is 
the creation of a structured Afghan dele
gation which will represent the will of the 
Afghans who are not represented by the 
Kabul Gov't. That is why I think it is very 
important to have the Afghan resistance to
gether if we want to move ahead; otherwise 
any effort will end in failure. I am 
working in that direction with my repre
sentative in the area, & in my contacts 
with all the parties concerned." It is up 
to the Afghan people to decide "if they want 
the King to play a role or not." 

9/20 - PT - Benazir Bhutto said it would be 
"premature" to talk of the return of Zahir 
Shah. She said Pakistan would continue to 
support the interim gov't despite its flaws . 



9/20 - BIA - "Facts showed that the 
PDPA is now more stronger than in 
1987-88." 

9/21 - BIA - Najibullah indicated that 
65% of the PDPA members are in the ROA 
armed forces. Gen'l Moisiev, Chief 
of Staff of the Soviet armed forces, 
arrived in Kabul for a working visit. 
- To improve life in Kabul, a "new 
mechanism" has been established. Ac
cording to Mayor Abdul Karim Misaq, 
"All those duties which were accu
mulated on the shoulder of the muni
cipality have been classified in 
separate & identical sections .•. 
Matters related to keeping clean the 
capital, placement of peddlers in 
specific corners of the city, control 
of prices & others are taken in hand." 
Housing & water supply are now under 
the "housing & city-making dept. " re
cently established by the Council of 
Ministers. The most difficult prob
lem is price control. "The high in
flation rate is the result of the 
imperialistic undeclared war." 

9/22 - PT - Mujahideen captured the 
provincial capital of Badghis. 

9/23 - BIA commented on a Washington 
Post article blaming the rebel de
feat at Jalalabad on the weakness of 
the commanders. "The Western mass 
medias do not touch the original & 
basic reasons which caused the defeat 
of the opposition at all •• . The rea
sons ... are nothing but national fer
vor & the powerfulness of the armed 
forces of the ROA." 

9/24 - BIA - Extremist rockets damaged an 
Ariana Boeing 727 as well as a UN plane 
(see 10/1). 

9/25 - PT - Mujahideen in Logar have set up 
a joint~ouncil for better coordination be
tween the different fighting groups. 
- BIA - The ROA & the USSR signed a trans- . 
portation agreement. The USSR will send 
new vehicles to ROA firms which must use the 
vehicles to transport essential goods thru
out Afghanistan : 

9/26 - BIA - The DYOA & th~ Indian Youth 
Congress signed a cooperation protocol for 
1989-92. 
- The Council of Ministers approved a salary 
bonus for teachers. 
- PT - Several ROA generals, belonging to 
the-Khalq faction, reportedly held peace 
talks with Gulbuddin, Gailani & Massud. 
Kabul Radio acknowledged that a "previously 
unknown organization" in Kabul has made 
"secret proposals" to some gov't officials 
for ending the war. 
- LAT - Guerrillas closed a critical ROA 
supply route near Sarobi, according to a 
Jamiat spokesman. The SCMP reported that 
the mujahideen mined the road & took 4 
ROA security posts during the operation. 
In an attack launched on 9/11, Masood re
portedly closed the Salang Highway. 

9/27 - BIA - The ROA army in Balkh has a 
reserve unit equipped with a "different kind 
of light & heavy weapons & the unit is 
ready to participate in war in any part of 
the country." 

9/28 - NY Post - Rather unbelievable? (See 
pp. 21. 22 ) 

DAILY- Friday. October e. ,geg 

on e believability scale we're atuck with Rather' a Afghenlatan eQ.Inat Bush'a drug bust. . . :• 
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9/28 - PT - Rockets hit a power 
station on the Kabul River near Pul
i-Charkhi prison causing a 20-hour 
outage to over a quarter of the 
population of Kabul City. 
- BIA quoted BBC which was quoting 
the Times of London that Gulbuddin 
runs the world's largest heroin fac
tory. Supposedly he started the 
operation several years ago, with 
the help of the American mafia, to 
finance the war. The same source 
said the annual production of muja
hid drug factories is 800 tons/year. 
[A later BIA report said the plant 
was in Rabat near the Iranian border.] 
- ROA prisons president, Maj. Gen. 
Moh'd Atmar, reported that "the 
s i tuation of prisons, educational 
affairs & visits with prisoners has 
been improved." There are better 
water systems & libraries in ROA 
prisons. 
- ROA Defense Minister Shah Nawaz 
Tanai said security was maintained 
on the Kabul-Jalalabad, Kabul
Hairatan & Kandahar-Torghondi 
highways. 

9/29 - NYT - ROA 
Foreign Minister 
Abdul Wakil, ad
dressing the UNGA, 
said that the us
backed guerrillas 
had lost any 
chance of winning 
a military victory 
against the ROA. 
He invited Pres. 
Bush to send an 
envoy to discuss 
a political set 
ment, saying his 
gov't now favors 
"a democratic 
system based on political pluralism 
& a free economy." He added that 
rocket attacks on Kabul had killed 
671 people & wounded 1,014 between 
2/15 & 8/31. 
- PT - An Afghan Gov't MI 8 heli
copter crashed north of Kabul kill
ing 26. "Technical reasons" caused 
the crash. 
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9/30 - BIA - The Soviets will transfer 
20,000 tons of fuel/month from Hairatan 
to Kabul, help the ROA complete the Kabul
Bagram & Kabul-Charikar roads & help "re
activate" the Salang tunnel. 
- Elections began today at Kabul Univ . & 
the Polytechnic Inst. for department heads 
& for seats on the Scientific Council of 
the Faculties. 144 candidates are vying 
for 58 departments at Kabul U. 122 will 
be elected & over 400 people are voting 
(see 10/2). 
- PT - Mujahideen delegates to a seminar 
on~fghanistan in Tehran include Sayyaf, 
& Mujadaddi. Gulbuddin was invited but 
he is inside Afghanistan. A number of Shia 
leaders, mostly from Tehrik-e-Nifaz-e-Fiqh 
Jafria, will accompany the 130-member 
group. (See 10/1) 

10/1 - PT - The delegation to Tehran boiled 
down to-s7, including Rabbani. 
- AfghaNews - A UN plane was damaged at 
Kabul airport by rockets on 9/14. Benon 
Sevan, the Sec'y Genl's special representa
tive, was on the plane but was not hurt. 
- BIA - Since l/1 / 86, over 221,000 Afghan 

refugees have returned home from India, 
Pakistan, Iran, Saudi Arabia & other 
countries. 

10/2 - BIA- Moh'd Taber Enayat was 
elected Rector of Kabul Univ.; Moh'd 
Anwar Shams was chosen Rector of Kabul 
Polytechnic. 
- Construction began on the rehabili
tation & rural development complex in 
the Dehsabz district of Kabul. The 
Afs. 63m project will include poultry 
farms, health & veterinary clinics, 
food storage facilities,a library, ag
ricultural cooperatives & technical 
workshops. 
- The Soviet share in Operation Salam 
has reached 100 rubles. 

10/3 - BIA - The Soviets will send the 
ROA 500 Kamaz trucks, on easy & long-term 
credit, & donate 196 more to accelerate the 
shipment of petroleum to Kabul. 
- PT - The interim gov't will send a dele
gation to the UNGA in a bid for a UN seat. 
Yunis Khalis will lead the group which will 
include Farooq Azam, the Education Minister, 
& Moh'd Yaaser, an adviser. Sayyaf will 
look after foreign affairs in the absence 
of Gulbuddin. 



10/3 - PT - Pakistan & the USSR 
have reached an understanding on a 
draft resolution for action by the 
UNGA which calls for a political 
settlement to the Afghan situation. 
Meanwhile, B~nazir Bhutto called on 
the mujahideen to broaden the base 
of their gov't & come up with a 
united stand. 
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10/6 - Washington Times - An ROA de
fector said that Soviet pilots & new 
instructors for the promised MiG-29s 
were living in the Soviet Embassy in 
Kabul. He said some of the fliers 
are active in northern Afghanistan & 
have taken part in raids on Takhar, 
Maimana & Shiberghan. 

Besides Afghan air force planes, 
Soviet "pilots are seen flying air
c~ft wi:h Russian markings," he 
said. 

Soviet warplanes sometimes fly 
directly from their bases in the So
viet Union "without prior notice," he 
said. adding that "whtn the Soviets 
are in the air, no Afghan jet enters 
the area." 

He said the Kabul regime encour
ages this particularly in the extreme 
northern regions, "maybe because 
of fuel limitations." 

- BIA - A memorial to l-~aulana Jala
ludd in Balkhi, scholar & poet of Af
ghanistan, will be erected in Mazar
i-Sharif. 

10/8 - BIA - The USSR & Finland will 
send 1,440 tons of wheat plus $507,720 
worth of other foodstuffs to Afghani
stan under UN auspices. [It arrived 
in Hairatan on 10/17. Ed.] 

10/9 - BIA - Nematullah Hekmat i became 
the ROA's number 1 chess master, win
ning the chess-promoting competition 
which began last month. 
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10/10 - NYT - A US Gov't report on Afghani
stan says that Soviet advisers are still 
involved in "all functions connected with 
the security, transportation, storage & 
launch of Scud missiles .•. " The Soviets 
wear Afghan uniforms. Special Afghan guard 
units patrol the perimeter of the missile 
base at Darulaman, but Afghan personnel are 
not allowed in the area. Special envoy 
Peter Tomsen said there were at least 300 
Soviet military advisers in 
··American officials say Afghanistan ' 
is receiving military supplies worth 
$250 million to $300 million a month 
from the Soviet Union. Since February, : 

Afghanistan. 
The same article, 
written by Robert 
Pear, says that 
Claiborne Pell, 
chairman of the 
Senate Foreign 
Relations Commit
tee, & other demo
crats say the war 
is stalemated & 
that the adminis -

. they say, at least 3,800 aircraft carry
Ing food, fuel, weapons and ammuni
tJon have arrived in Afghanistan from 
the Soviet Unjon. • • • ., · . 

'Amertcan military aid to the Afghan 
auerrillas is estimated to have totaled 
$600 million l~tst year . . The Umted 
States has spent more than $2.3 billion 
arming the rebels over nine years, b,ut 
~e exac~ a~ount~_are secret. 

tration is not 
doing enough toward seeking a political 
settlement . : An Adminisfratlon ·official said "the 

' Afghan interim government lacked le
gitimacy from the day it was created" 
by the rebels in February. 

Mr. Pell agreed. saying the interim 
government was flawed by the manner 
of its selection, at a convention manipu
lated by Pakistan's intelligence serv
ices. The interim government " doe~ 

. not seem to have enough military clout 
or political support to oust" the Kabui 

:Government, he said. , 
Twelve Republican members of Con

gress-have sent a letter to the president 
of the Afghan interim government, Sib
&atullah Mojadedi, urging him to hold 
eJections in refugee camps and "liber
ated -areas. of Afghanistan." Such elec
tions would increase popular support 
for rebel leaders and enhance the inter
national stature of their interim gover
ment, the letter 5aid. 

- BIA - Protocols between the ROA & Iran led 
to the opening of a post office at the Islam 
Qala frontier. Mail will be exchanged every 
week on Wednesdays. 
- A supply caravan full of wheat, sugar, oil , 
soap, etc., from the Soviet Union arrived in 
Kandahar from Herat. 
- "Irshad-i-Isl ami"(Islamic Guidance) , a 
weekly which was suspended for a while, will 
start publicat i on tomorrow. 

10/11- BIA - To honor the birth of the Prophet, 
Najibullah pardoned a number of prisoners. 
- There was a meeting of the "Commission of 
Urgent Aids of the Anti-Accident Dept." of 
the Council of Ministers to discuss the mass 
killing of civilians by extremist rockets. 



10 /14 - BIA on Soviet assistance: 
"As far as the military assistance of 
t he Soviet Union is concerned, it 
should be stressed that such assis
tance does exist." It is needed to 
repe l "foreign i nterferences" but it 
i n no way contradicts the Geneva ac
co r ds. The LAT put it this way : 

Afghanistan said it still has Sovi
et military advisers but that they 
are only in Kabul province and are 
not involved in fighting Western
backed rebels. A Foreign Ministry 
statement broadcast by official Ka
bul Radio denied U.S. charges that 
Soviet military personnel still 
seemed to be aiding government 
forces. It said the advisers are there 
"for technical acquaintance with 
weapons, but they do not take part 
in operating the weapons." 

- BIA - Soviet wrestling advisers will 
super vise a 10-day course for wres t
ling trainers at the Amani Lycee in 
Kabul. 
- Najibullah has 
ordered the "re
t r ans fe r of the 
announcement of 
the state of 
emergency" from 
t he Council of 
Ministers to the 
Nat'l Assembly 
since a "rela
tive f avorable 
state prevails 
in the country. " • Mr Najibullah ... 

10/15 - BIA - The DYOA produced 13 
video-cassette films this year. 
- The solar energy unit of the road 
maintenance dept. was inaugurated. 
The unit has 44 collectors & gener
ates 446 kws of energy on a sunny 
day . 

10/16 - BIA - The USSR will send 
47,000 "clearing dollars" worth of 
water pumps to Kabul City to "keep 
the parks of the city cleaned & 
green ." 

10/17 - BIA - A Spaniard named 
Khrsio Khman Sanjir Garcia [sic] 
was sentenced to 5 years in prison 
for spying. He was captured on 7/30 
near Kandahar. 

10/18 - BIA - The new Soviet Ambas
sador to Afghanistan is B. Nikolae
vish Pastoukhov. 

10/22 - NYT - UN officials are worried 
that many displaced people in Afghan 
cities may suffer another winter with 
too little to eat. Despite large amounts 
of wheat from the USSR that have been 
stockpiled, the fighting has prevent ed 
enough food from getting through . Locusts 
in nor thern Afghanistan this summer ate 
part of the Afghan crop . 

United Nations officials say they 
have commitments from Italy and 
West Germany to provide food that will 
probably be sent by train. But they say 
the United Nations has only about 
10,000 tons of the 30,000 tons it wants. 
The Soviet Union, the Afghanistan Gov
ernment's major ally, donated 7,000 of 
,the 10,000 tons. 

The United Nations plans to super-
\.ise the diStribution. through Govern
ment health dispensaries and the Af
ghan Red Crescent. The food is in
tended for the small children, pregnant 
and nursing mothers, aiid aged, sick or 
crippled people among the poor and 
displaced who have ~n driven by the 

" We're not concerned about feeding 
the populations of the cities ; that 's the 
responsibility of the Government," 
said Prince Sadruddin Aga Khan, 
United Nations coordinator for hu
manitarian relief for Afghanistan. " We 
are concerned about the vulnerable 
groups who may be bypassed." ~ ~ • 

So far th1s year ne ana his staff of 25, 
based in Geneva, have coordinated the 
spending of about $100 million on the 
distribution of food, seeds and fertilizer 
and other relief supplies to about 
250,000 people inside Afghanistan. Most 
of the aid was donated by the Soviet 
Union. 

With Soviet approval, the aid has fighting to other cities. 

~: 
, gone to towns and cities in Government 

,hands, and to the rebel-held country-
side. . . -

~ 0 / 2 4 - NYT - Shevardnadz e 
told the Sov iet legislatur e 
it was all a mistake: 

Since the withdrawal of Soviet com 
bat units from Afghanistan was com
pleted in February, Soviet press com
mentators have written about the 1979 
intervention, which cost 13,000 Soviet 
lives, as a mistake or an Immoral act. 

But no high official has publicly con· 
demned the decision as sharply as Mr. 
Shevardnadze did today. 

"We violated the norms of proper 
behavior," he said. "We went against 

This excerpt from the AP general human values. I am talking, of 
course, about the dispatch of troops to 

translation of the speech Afghanistan. We committed the most 
appeared in the 10/25 serious violations of our own Jegisla-
NYT tion, our party and civilian norms." .. • , 
-·When more than 100 U.N. mem-

bers for a number of years were Mr. Shevardnadze did not explicitlv 
condemning our action, what address the question of what role Mas
other evidence did we need to cow had played in the coup that led to 
realize that we had set ourselves the introduction of Soviet forces. Nor 
against all of humanity, violated did he take note of recent American as
norms of behavior, ignored uni- sertions that at least 300 Soviet mili
versal human values? _tary ~dvisers remain In Afghanistan, 

I am referring of course to our mannmg missile batteries south of 
military engagement in Afghani- ~bul and wearing Afghan Army uni
stan. It should teach us a lesson forms. The Soviet Government has 
that in this case, gross violations denied the accusations and Invited for
or our own taws, intraparly and eign observers, Including Americans 
civil norms and ethics were at- to Investigate for themselves. ' 
lowed. The Soviet Union . continues to pro-

At the time 1 am speaking vide military aid to the Afghan Govern
about, M. s . Gorbachev and 1 were ment and says It will continue to do so 
candidate members of the Polit- until the United States stops supplying 
buro. 1 found out about what had arms to the Afghan rebel forces. In his 
happened from radio and newspa- 1peeCh, Mr. Shevardnadze went out of 
per reports. A decision that had bls way to praise the Afghan Govern-

. Yery serious consequences for our lnent of President Najibullah. 
country was made behind the 
back of the party and the people. 

·We were confronted with a fait ac-
compli. ' . 
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Pakistan concerned 
at refugee aid cuts 
By Christina Lamb in Islamabad 

THE Pakistan Government is 
becoming increasingly con
cerned over drastic cuts 'in 
Western aid to Afghan refu
gees. Officials complain of an 
almost $15m (£9.3m) cash 
shortfall from the United 
Nations High Commission for 
Refugees (UNHCR), and say 
they urgently need a further 
$200m assistance for commodi
ties and transport. 

A delegation led by Mr 
Happy Minwalla, Ambassador 
at Large to the Pakistan Gov
ernment, has left to tour 
Europe and America to request 
help. 

Mr Minwalla says: "We fear 
that with the decline in West
ern interest since the Soviet 
troops withdrew, we will be 
left with the entire burden of 
supporting the world's largest 
refugee population". 

The cost of looking after 
more than 3.8m refugees living 
in 345 camps is more than $1m 
a day, of which Pakistan at 
present provides 46 per cent, 
the UNHCR 16 per cent, the 
World Food Programme (WFP) 
33 per cent, and other donors 5 
per cent. 

The crisis has come about 
because the UNHCR, which 

has been providing aid since 
1980, has a $100m deficit and is 
cutting back on all pro
grammes by at least 10 per 
cent. 

This means that Pakistan, 
one of the largest recipients, 
has been told to make addi
tional savings of $4m. The pro
gramme had already been 
slashed to $35.119m, compared 
to $43.7m last year, and far less 
than the $46m Pakistan 
requested. 

Instead of the predicted 
return of refugees to Afghan
istan, 67,635 more have arrived. 
Four new camps have been set 
up, costing a further $9m. 

UNHCR suggested ·that 
money could be saved by cut
ting various projects and stop
ping supplies of kerosene, a 
prospect which horrifies Pakis
tan, which fears further defor
estation of its already denuded 
forests. 

In a letter to Mr Jean-Pierre 
Hoch, head of UNHCR, a Pakis
tangovernment representative 
said: "We are utterly disturbed 
by these developments. There 
has been no material change in 
the refugee situation. Substan· 
tial repatriation is nowhere in 
sight." 

Financial Times 9/9 

Surprise appointment in 
Mghanistan 'justifed' 

KABUL: The Afghan Gov
ernment said the surprise 
appointment of the brother 
of fonner Afghan President 
Barbrak !<annal to the post 
of first deputy premier was 
made because " he now 
agrees with the policy of na
tional reconciliation". 

The appointment of Mr 
Mahmoud Baryalai, 44, who 
bas just been released from 
jail where he was placed last 
year for favouring a military 
solution to the Afghan war, 
was announced at the week
end on state television. 

No explanation was giv
en at the time, but govern
ment spokesman Moham
mad Nabi Arnani said that 
Mr Baryalai "was one of 
those who seriously rejected 
the policy of national recon
ciliation, be was in favour of 
the military option, on these 
grounds be was put in jail for 
a while". 

" But time has lapsed," 
Mr Arnani said, "there have 
been (party) sacrifices and 
the policy of national recon
ciliation bas been successful, 
and Mr Baryalai bad de
clared his support of the 
policy (of national recon
ciliation)". 

Asked whether Mr Bar
yalai would be more senior 
to Sultan Ali Keshmand, the 
man considered de facto 
prime minister after the dis
missal of Mr Hassan Sharq 
from the post last February, 
Mr Amani said "it is diffi
cult to say". 

Mr Baryalai was pany di
rector of foreign relations 
under his brother Mr Kar
ma!, who ruled Afghanistan 
from 1979 to 1986, when 
General Najibullah took the 
reins of power. 

Mr Karma!. now in exile 
in the Soviet Union. is con
sidered the man responsible 

for the Soviet troop invasion 
of Afghanistan. 

When Soviet troops 
pulled out of Afghanistan in 
February, Mr Baryalai was 
in jail. and non-pany mem
bers of the Government 
were dismissed and replaced 
by members of the ruling 
People's Democratic Pany 
of Afghanistan (PDPA). 

The M ujahedeen resis
tance have been fighting the 
Soviet-backed Government 
in Kabul for the past I 0 
years. 

They have demanded 
that General Najibullah and 
his party step down if a 
peaceful settlement is to. be 
reached. 

One source close to the 
Government said there was 
speculation that Mr Baryalai 
would take up the position 
of "shadow foreign 
minister". 

SCMP 6/27 
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,--------------------- -, 
: Prices of essential commodities in Kabul on 1 

1 20 August 1989 : 
I I 
I I 
1 Rice--------------1800 Afs/Set:r 

Ghee------------------2850 Afs/Seer : 
Peas-----------------950 Afs/S«r 
Beans---------------2450 Afs/Seer 
Sugar--------·--···-··· 3220 Afs/Seer 
Beef-----------------4200 Afs/Seer 
Laml>-----------------5250 Afs/Seer 
Tea-----------------12600 Afs/Seer 
Com--------------------900 Afs/Seer 
Tomato-----------------400 Afs/Seer 
Potato-----------------300 Afs/Seer 
Onion--------·····---·· 300 Afs/Seer 
Melon-------------400 Afs/Seer 
Diesel oil ------------··--500 Afs/gallon 
Pea-ol---------------1200 Afslgallon 
Charcoal ------------1690 Afs/Set:r 
Wood fuel------------320 Afs/Set:r 
N a tiona! bus 
fare inside city-----------4 Afslperson 
Private buses--- ------10 Afslperson 
Loaf of Bread-------14 Afs 
Loaf of silo Bread-----40 Afs 

• Seer is 1 wti1 ol wei&hl equal o( 7 kilograms. 
• 290 Afgllani is exchanged wilh one US doU.. 

---------------------- ~ - - AFGHANews October 1, 1989 

Soviets stockpile. 
food for Afghans 
KABUL: Massive Soviet 
aid will ensure 
Afghanistan does not 
starve during the harsh 
winter despite Muja· 
hedeen rebel control over 
much of the countryside, 
a top government official 
said . 

"You should be confi
dent that the Soviet Union 
will not leave us in 
hunger." First Deputy 
Prime Minister Mahmood 

, Baryalai told foreign re
' porters. 

He said Kabul had 
stockpiled 35,000 tonnes of 
wheat from the Soviet 
Union to see the city 
through the winter. 

"We have completed 
our foodstuff prepartions 
for the winter, " he said . 

International relief 
agencies say Kabul needs 
to put away at least an· 
other 60,000 tonnes before 
the roads ice over . 

Tens of thousands of 
people are leaving the 
capital every month as 
prices soar in markets 
ahead of winter and mer· 
chants and traders begin 
to hoard. aid workers say . 

Mr Baryalai said the 
government was distrtbut
ing 500 tonnes of food a 
day to the 1 . 5 million 

ration card·holders in 
Kabul, which has a popu
lation of around two 
million . 

"As for reserves, the 
danger of last winter we 
do not face this winter," 
Mr Baryalai said . 

Some 40 Aeroflot cargo 
planes fly into Kabul each 
day with 5,000 tonnes of 
goods from the Soviet 
Union . 

The planes take off and 
land in a tight corkscrew 
pattern and send out mag
nesium flares to avoid the 
rockets and heat-seeking 
miss il es fired b y 
Mujahedeen guerillas 
from the hills around the 
capital . 

A convoy of about 1,300 
trucks and military ve
hicles taking food and 
weapons to the key 
southern city of Kandahar 
has apparently stalled . 

Mr Baryalai said the 
convoy had been attacked 
by rebel rockets and "two 
or three vehicles" had 
been damaged . 

"Our opponents are not 
sitting idle," he said . 

"They know that if the 
convoy gets through they 
will lose the balance of 
forces." - Reuter 

HK Standard 9/11 



,Afghan Ex-King's Political Star Rises 
By Anwar-ul-Haq Ahady 

Z Alii!{ SIIAH , tht' ex-king of Af 
ghanistan , has ht'en the m;~jor hcn 
diriary of evt'ry milit:~ry stalemate 

in 1 he war in Afgh:mistan. Thl· rdi1sal of 
llu· IC.Illd go\tTnmc·nt lwfiliT I qH(i, and 
of llw tl ·~isLttll (' ~inn· I !JH7 , I o lll'~ol i;ll I' 
1\ ilh l'dl h ollll'r. k1s stren~IIH"nnl /.;thi• 
Sh.tl•'s hid lor pown as a um1promisc· so
hnion In lht' conlli1 l. Sillle tht' willl
dt ;twal ol the Soviet fiu ·n·s, dw inability 
of 1 he IIIIIJIIIridrrll and l ht· govnnmt·nt 
fn1 n·s to <Ideal eadt other, nnnhincd 
willt i11c re;1si11g 1i\'ilia11 casual1ies, han· 
In I 111 tllllll' ~:til~ lor a poli1i1 ;tl sol111iot1. 
CoiiW<JIH" IIII }. /.;thir Shah 's poli1iral sL11· 
h;1s hel·n rising. 

A sc·niot lJS ollicial rt'cTnll)' llll'l with 
1lw lotntt't king. who is al~o disn1~sing 

willt lltt' ~m·nniiH'III of l\cna1ir 1\hutiO 
llu · possihilil)' of ntel·ting with Afghan 
1 C"lwl le;ulns in Pakistan . All of this h01s 
htTII wdcotn('( I hy 1 he Kahul rcgimt·. 

litiral liuw. iii~ poli1y of wait-and-liee 
ha~ allowed his fuudameutalist oppo
llt'tlls to dominate the political agend;1. 

While thi~ minimum-risk approach 
has hdpcd /.;1hir Shah to smvivl' phys
it ·ally (no assassinal iou attempts) and po
litirally. it has also made it very dillimlt 
fo r him to take advantage of politiralop
port un ities. Followiug the Soviet with
clrawal, Kabul was extremely uc:rvous 
ahout its l"utun·. The conununisls we1 ·c: 
ready fi11· majo•· ronlc·ssions. lndc~ecl, 
thq ht'~gn I :t.ahir Shah to ;un·pt Ill<' 
transk r of pown iu rc·t urn fiu 111inor 
rommunist p;lllilipatiou iu govnnnwnt. 

Zal1i1 Sh;1h was apprehensive th ;H ;my 
ll('gol i;tl ion wit It 1 he government would 
he considen·d 1reasono11s hy the funcb 
mentalist~ . hnthnnHlH', hi' lwlinTd 
that without US and l'akislani supporl 
ltu snc h ;1 de ·; ,) the w;1r would not end. 
Zahi1 Shah ronld have: used the with
dr;n~·;~l ol Sovi<"l liuces and rcpbtTnWIII 
of tht· Ullllnlllnist regimc· as historir 
ac:hie\'t'nH'IIIS well worth the ront:t'ssiou 

/.ahir Sh•d• is immensely popular. Ar- to allow minor communist parti1ipation 
c01ding to a I !IR7 poll , over 70 pcnent in government. 7.ahir Shah could also 
ol the refugees in Pakistan prel'er Zahir mohilize his supponers in (;1vor ol pt'att', 
Shah lo an y other Afghan polit irian. I lis thus pressuring the US and J'akistttll to 
popubrity among Afghans imiclt' till' t'ndo1w his ini tiative . llownn, his ri sk -
1 cn1ntry and t-migrc ronHnunitic·s in the anT~l' pnson;tlil)' JliTVt'nlnl him from 

tween rarly 1988 ;mel the ~umn1cr of 
19H9, Zahir Shah 's st:~r waned , too. 

But thf' mujnhidu11 han~ not been ahlt· 
to prevail , and a 5talemate rxists. This 
hots lc·d to inneased domesti1 ;md 
in tt·mat ion;Jl snppmt fi11 a poliliC"al solu 
tion . Consi'IJIII'nlly. i'.ahir Shah 's fin llllll ' 
has been rising. lie: is st ill inHnc·nsd)' 
popular. Although the lll'gotiating posi 
tion of ihe governlllt'lll has impron·d 
substantially, Zahir Shah is still 1Hohahly 
acceptable to Kabul and its So\'it't had 
t'rs . The bck of a mili1 an n·solution, 
lotnhint'd with the unpopularit y of rdwl 
all arks on <·itics and the power~~~ uggk 
within the resis1ancc, have reduced 1he 
risk of nego1 iat ing a sett Iemen!. 

Za hit Shah is popul;~r enough to sm
,.i\'f· the nt'gat ivc polil i1al rt'IH'I rmsion of 
minor lOtH es.~ion to the c o1111111111isl~ in 
rctum li 11· I he rcplarr mc·nt of 1 he Kabul 
go\'ernmcnt. . lie can also tnohili1e his 
SllflJlOIWI'S in (;tvor of pt:;J( t ' a111..f pres
SUI'(' the US and Pakistan to abandon the 
str;llegy of military resolution oft hewn 
llic:t - if he dernonstr;lles mon· polilical 
courage than he has thus t;tr. 

• ,1 nwar-ul-1/uq Aluuly i.1 a Jnofi·lwr of 
jwlitiml.1riroa at l'nmulma CollriV· 

THE CHRISTIAN SciENCE MoNITOR. \\'t' sl is pwh;1hly even greater. I flo st;mds taking ad v01 ntage of that opportunit)'-
for Afghan nationalism, traditional Is- Consequently, as the strategy uf military Septt-mher 20. I ~IH1 1 
);un, govnnmt·nt of bw, a nmsiderahlt· resolution of the conflict prevailt:d he~ - -
de~ree of politital freedom, SIKioew- . run by a,nti-American Gulbaddin Helc-
nomir moderni7ation , and a mixed econ- ·;matyar . .. The mujahedeen (holy war-

riors) :will not let Zahir Shah come to 
ornrie is also popular because of the un- : Af,&hanistan .. ~ · . ~ • · -.• ,... .;_ 
popularity of his ri\als- (OIIIJllllllists and ' .· Abdul Rahim, a spokesman for the 
fundamentalists . Oppression, gc'IHx·ide , guerrillas' government-in-exile, said a 
clestnu.Jion, cronomic dwos, lawlessness, royal return is tantamount to a rebel 
atheism , and foreign (Soviel) rule consti - defeat. .. It would mean the mujahe-
llllt' the lq{ary of 10111 nn1nism . Similarly, deen and the people of Afghanistan are 
lsLnnic lnndan•cnLdisnl , whirh m·g;11es defeated."-said Rahim. . 
,\lgh;u• nalil)n;tli~nt , ctnphasi1.es rad ical 

1 

• . _Royalists aillong the rebels, most 
lsl ;un instead oflr;ulitional Islam, and is 

1

. notably Syed Gailani's National ls-
rathn inscmi1ive to human rights and \ Iamie Front of Afghanistan, · say the 
political freeclont , is not very popular. , \' king_ is the only Afghan able to rally 

Ofcomse, Z;thir Shah has very power- I ; wamngfacti()RS. •' 
fnl ;ulversaries text : Afghan linulamental- !:;;~~===================-•• 1: Asim Nasstt-Zia, a sJ)okes~~n for 
i~ts . l'aki~Llll , and II ;Ill. Hec;HJS(' of the Frontier Post 9/14 ~.Gailani's aroup, predicted Zahir S~h 
stt ;ttl'gtt it~tporLuHc· of l'akislan in the '.Will fly · to Kabul from ,Rome tn 
1\';n· ag;tillsl lite· K;thul govnnment, 1he ~ S"Jailuary or· February and retire aft~r 
United States a1HI Saudi Arabia endorse REBELS VOW TO ASSASSINATE KING ~ ~·c::OnveningatraditionalAfghanoou.nci.l 
l';tl<.ist:lll 's support for thl' AfHhan funda - :;.1oovenee ge'peral elections. ~- -::- · 
ntelllalisls, whit h (until now, at least) h-.ll =::I; ISLAMA'BAD, PakistU ~.Radical~ m ~;~''this could happen only after Najib 
nw;nll oppnsi1 ion w i'. ;1 hir Shah . Willing- ·'ir. · Afghan · fundamentalist guerrillas ~ ~~out 'ofKabul, he said. : -. _ 
1wss to tllt'l'l wid1 thl' fornwr king may ~:' ·~ war:ned yesterday they ~D_assass!nate . ~ ~"'.~,".Pak. ista~_ ·s-~~-y--~ief_ ~staff, Gen. 
· 1 I' t I · US I' 1 t' the1rcountry'soustedlung•fhetnesto1 P-o II ( l(';t c a c I<Jilge Ill . po IC)'. IOWt'ver. . . .. h d t t 0 Kab I .¥ Miru Aslam Beg, meanwhile, said the 

Zahir Shah's prohkm has l>ecn com- ";~.~ ,a~s .wa_r~~~~~T~,- ~?..: •.•. ~ .u~•.•• ~ _Kremlin appears willing to abandon 
pmmdt·d by his do-nothing policy. Mili- ~ • . .. .. ., ~ ,~_IU_ 'ib, ___ ·. _ •';.'!' . • _ • · _· _·· ·, .. ·_ --_ ...... 
tarily weak, he dot's not have any ac:tivist i-7''.·:·"He taicesa ~ery griive ·risk ofbeing . r.•2He recommended the Afghan resis-
~tralegy and organi1ation whirh would • shot." said Nawab Salim, spokesman · ~ ~.tailce negotiate with .remnants of the 
translillm his popularity into a major po- for the ~lard-line Hezb-i.tslami Darty , ] ,,Afghan government after a Soviet 

~ ~~~tJ:t~.~-. _:: •: .. ,:·::'· ·_ , 
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The CIA Has 
Bungled It 

By Bill McCollum 

This was, and still is, an tmpopular position 
among the traditionalist ~gh~n people. De
spite assurances from ~ak1staru ~nd U.S. gov
ernment offriala that hi! group 1s the largest 
and most effective militarily, Hekmatyar has 
attracted a very small group ol compet~ 
commanders and a aomewhat larger collectJOO 
of rural bandits and would-be warlords. They 
are choked with !IUpplies .but low on compe
tence and zeal-apart from raiding other par-.. 

tietOne IIUCh Hekmatyu warlord recently kid-

A 
FTER 10 YEARS and nearly $2 billion dol· lllpped and tortured to death several offtcers 
Iars in Americ~n aid, som~thing has .gone ter- ' 1Ulder the conunand ol Ahmed Shah Ma~d, 
ribly wrong w1th the war m Afghamstan. ~ut he field conunander of another fund<~mentalist 
U.S. lawmakers who wa~t to see th.e ma)'lr p<~rty. This was hardly the frrst such incident. 
cause of the problem don t have to h1ke ovt:r Throughout the war as much as three-quar

the Hindu Kush with the mujahtddin rebels; they can , s of internecine 'mujaheddin fighting in-
simply cross the Potomac River to Langley. . ;e~ ed Hekmatyar forces. 

lnstea~ of the swif~ victory by ~ebel f~rces expected '10 1~ Pakistan'• border city of Peshawar, 
once Scmet troops Withdrew, Na)lbullah s pro-Moscow . h H kmatyar's adre is strong and well
regime remains in power and the war is stalemated. ~ e.rw his party has been implicated in 
Some blame Inept mujaheddin, ban~s of extremist g~er- ~~ of' disappearances and outright mur
rillas or even unexpected strength m the Kabul reg1me. d of people Hekmatyar considers a 
But the root of the problem lies in America's Central ,:::at-rival commanders or even moderate 
Intelligence Agency. The. CIA has secretly pu~ued a Afghan intellectuals. . 
wrong-headed Alghan pohcy for years. That pohcy has La t spring when supporters of fonner king 
now culminated in a monument~lly . inc?mpetent pro- lahirs Shah pthered unanned in Peshawar, 
f!r~m of arms procurement and d1stnbut1on, and worse H km tyv toughs brandished 2-by-4s 
yet, in .the handing ~ver o.f .the f~te of. the Afgh<~n. people ~un~t eold ~ present on the dais. Weeks 
to Pak1st<~n's bumbling m1ht<1ry mtelhgence serv1ce. . . 

Lut week the CIA tacitly recognized these failures later at a press . conf~rence, llec.km:.ty:.r 
by re:.s~igning the he<1d of its Alghan Task Force. And laughed and warned th:.t 1t could cert:.mly hap
yesterd~y The Washington Post reported th;o~ the Bush ·pen ag~in . A .year. ago, ~e th;e<~~ened W~~~e~ 
Administration had signaled a possible Shift JOumah.sts With kidn<~~ng t ey trave e m 
in u s policy by m;~king overtures to for- Afgh:.mstan without his :.ppr~val, ~nd at least 
mer ·Afghan monarch Zahir Shah . . The ap- one Western reporter, traveUnR With :.not her 
proach to the king is apparently part of a partr, was .murdered. Recently, ~e denounced 
belated effort to shore up the Afghan resis- aU ,JOuma~~~~ as Western sp1es-remark~ 
lance's faltering interim government now roundly c.nttcized even by other so-called fun 
based in Peshawar, Pakistan. damentalist leaden. . 

P akistan's strategic interest in Afghan
istan is natural. Its support for the reb
els began four yean before the 1979. So

viet invasion, when Pakistani agents tramed 
Afgh<~n Moslem activists eager to overthrow 
K~bul's pro-Soviet President Mohammed 
D<lOUd. In 1976, they recruited Gulbuddin 
Hekmatyar, a fire-brand fundament~list stu
dent-leader at Kabul University, who IS now
apart from Najibullah's government-the most 
dangerous threat to the aims of the mujahed-
din. · · 

. After the Soviet invasion, as millions of Af
Rhan families took refuge in Pakistsan and 
their men took up arms, Hekmatyar's party 
received the majority of wea~, money a.nd 
other support from Pakistan s lnter-Sei'V!Ce 
Intelligence (IS(), their equivalent ,of the ~lA. 

Afghans wanting refuge~ status got qwcker 
regi!ltration if they moved mto Hekmatyar-run 
refugee camps. Refugees ~anting licenses for 
their trucks were stalled siX months or more 
unless they joined Hekmatyar's party. And for 
the next nine years, roughly half of all weap
ons-provided by America, Europe or the 
Saudi government-went to ~ekmatyar. . 

While it Is the large;s\ res1stance gr~p Ill 
terms of weapons rece1..ed, He~tyar • f~
tion remains small inside All[haniatln. Unhluo 
the six other mujaheddin groups, his has no . 
ethnic tribal or regional base. Hakmatyar 
seeks to defeat the communist regime 11 Kabul 
but, just as f.ercely, to amuh ~~·· . 

...,.<flb~l-£amily st~ure · 11nd intr uce a ~ 
called democratic one-party fun amentahst 
state with himself at the helm. 

Many Afghan leaders and Westerners m Pe
shawar see him not as a "fundamentalist" clone 
of AyatoUah Khomeini but closer to Libya's 
power-mad Moammar Gadhali. After the re
cent murder of Massoud's troops, the head of 
the mujaheddin government-in-exile, soft-spo
ken SibghatuUah Mojadidi, uncharacteristically 
denounced Hekmatyar as a criminal. 

The reason Hekmatyar gets Pakistani sup
port is his unflinching loyalty t? lSI, still 
manned chiefly by army offtcers mst:.lled by 
former Pakistan president Zia ui-Haq despite a 
change at the top engineered by Prime Min
i!lter Benerir Bhutto this ye:.r. Like Zia, the lSI 
offiCers admire Hekmatyar's internationalist 
brand of Islam as much u his political obedi
ence, and what happens in Peshawar or ov.er 
the border is seen as an internal Afghan affa1t. 

W hy the CIA gave lSI its proxy was 
easier to understand in the beginning. 
Our intelligence community had little 

faith in the mujaheddin's ability to drive out 
the Soviets; for a relatively small sum we could 
blacken Moscow's eye and get our own back 
for Vietnam. Even after the mujaheddin 
showed surprisina competence and resolve, 
.\!shanistan would never hbld much geopotit
!cal importance for America while Pakistan 
always wiD. Throughout the CIA and the State 
Department, professional reputations were 
1taked on the auppoaed certainty that Pakistan 
knew best. • . 

But since about 1985, ·when complaints 
against Hekmatyv began mounting from the 
refugees, the Western press and U.S. lawmak
ers and government offkials repeatedly told us 
that they had finaUy •seen the light" and that 
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-ttekma{yar's linn ·~ ~hare of weapon~ would be 
reduced. The cut never came. 

Indeed, in recent months, as the U.S. Agen
cy for International Development set up its 
logi~tic!l task force for rebuilding post-war AI· 
ghanistan, Pakistani pressure ensured that the 
entire fleet of trucks lind comm;~nd staff was 
handed to Hekmatyar personnel. If some so· 
lution is re:.ched <~nd the refuRres return, 
whatever their party or political viewpoint 
they wiU be dependent for food on Hekma· 
tyar's men. 

Even so, Hekmatyar is but one symptom of 
the larger problem: Pakistan's incompetent 
meddling in the mujaheddin's war. 

Apart from Hekmatyar's group liS a whole, 
lSI we~pons distributors favor tho!;e Afghan 
commanders they think they can control. If " 
commanoer shows signs of independent think · 
ing or refuses to be accompanied by Pakistani 
military advisers, his supplies are often 
stoppeti cold. Other commanders-who re(u!;e 
the often inrpt :.dvice of the lSI mid-level of
ficers-get their few weapons from the pit 
tance given to the other six factions, capture 
what they need or, in some cases, cut de~ ls 
with independent Arab backers from Saudi 
Arabia and the Gulf. 

As the Soviets withdrew in February, vir· 
tuaUy all mujaheddin commander!! favored a 
continued ~tutegy of we;~rinR down the re
gime by mountain warfare and guerrilla tactics 
until the regime crumbled from within. Ta r· 
getinR a llingle city required a major change 
from gurrrilla tactics to set battle~. and once 
liberated a city could be flattened by Kabul 
bomben and Scuti mi~~ile~. 

However, the CIA and lSI thou11ht victory 
was imminent and the Pent:~gon puhlicly wor· 
ried about how to gf't Stinger mi!t~iles back 
from the mujaheddin. lSI, with CIA backinf!, 
demanded a quick frontal assault on jalal;~bad 
to "wrap things up." The result Wll!l the pro
tracted and bloody stalemate in j:~lalabad . To 
cover their own strategic ineptitude. both 
Pakistani and American insiders beg<~n laying 
the blame on the Mincompetent" mujaheddin 
who only ·a few weeks before had been hailed 
by the same people as brilliant guerrilla fight· 
ers. 

Worse yet, Langley's tacticians were so cer
tain they were right that they turned orr the 
arms supply. For the pa~t eight months, vir· 
tually nothing has reached the mujaheddin. In 
jalalllhad, m;"Jjor field comm;"Jnders are fight ing 
Soviet tanks with nothing more than rocket· 
propelled gren<~des, useless llgain!lt Soviet
made :.rmor which is designed to repel pro
jectiles. They have no Stingers to drive off 
bombers, nor any controUer-guided anti-tank 
missiles and their casualties fighting the re
gime have nm as high as 25 percent a month. 

While U.S. officials say the long~elayed 
'arms 11hipments should be in mujaheddin hands 
soon, the resistance fighters have nothing lit 
the moment while Kllbul trOO(ls continue to be 
stockpiled by an airlift ol some 40 nights a day, 
plus frequent land convoys from the border. 

Over the long h:~ul, there has been even 
more bungling in CIA military supplies for the 
mujaheddin. The resistance h.1s never received 
TOW anti-tank missiles even though the Unit· 
ed. St~tes sold them to Iran, nor have they re-



ce1ved any mine-clearing equipment which 
could even now save tens of thousands of lives. 
Although Stinger missiles were a major suc
cess while supplies lasted, the resist:~nce lacks 
even rudiment:~ry m:~ps <~nd night optics, <~nd 
h<~s severe short:~ges of field communications 
equipment. The l<~tter two items, f<~r from be
ing too technic:d or highly cl:~ssified, could be 
bought from Radio Shack. Back at Langley, no 
consistent thought . waa · e-.ei given to military 
supplies. · .. · ; ·~ ·•·· ~ · · · · · · . ~ 
·• . In the midst of Afghanistan'i chaos, . at!,veral 
' factS remain. 'Firat is that Najibull3h's reSime 
does not need to be included in any' deal, nor 
should it be. He and his party participated in 
the slaughter of more than a million of their 
own coWltrymen; he and his party are the rea
son the refugees won't go home. Slipping the 
Kabul regime into a new deal is no less abhor· 
rent than making DeGaulle share power after 
World War II with the Nazi collaborators in the 
Vichy regime. · · 
·' Secondly, the seeming strength of the Kabul 
regime arises .. rnostlyf from , American and 
Pakistani biW'Iders' that deprived the mujahed· 
din of.~.:.The ,war is. no less a popular 
uprising than it ever· .wu; and restoring the 
supply lines will bring more resistance troops 
,into the f~eld and increase pressure. on the al· 
ready beseiged Kabul regime. I 

0 
,' • ' • C'' ' 

· ··· FortWl3tely a mechanism exists for supply· 
ing the resistance with ' the "weapons it needs. 
This spring, lSI ordered the' resistance parties 

' to hold a convention in Islamabad and set up a · 
government-in-exile in Peshawar. The interim 

·government, composed · o£ 500 Afghan com· 
mandera, · politicians, · scholars and relij!ious 
lea~era,': refused' to follow P~tani,. orders; 
the If' fiiW'ICeS were slashed. · n· • • •~' J 

State · De~t"'offlcials explained ; that 
the interim goverrunent'a inactivity was due to 
evet~uabbUng ' Afghans; the Afghans them· 
lelYea~' complained ·· that;~ without' money . .' or 
wea or agricultural supplies to distribute, 
there . as nothing for the departments to do. 
u:s. offiCials responded that monies and W'eap
ons were being •phased in~ to the interim' gov· 
emment, but this was' not ,true-no weapons 
and virtually no money1 were ever sent: ·The 
lSI prefers to give the supplies to the seven 
mujaheddin factions as well as chosen individ· 
uaJ conunanders,' enhancing the Wj)OrtiUlities 
'or manipulation. · . . · · · " . · ; '' · 

·. ··When Peter . Thomsen; the tJ .S.' envOy to 
the Afghan resistanCe,· .visited Peshawar in 
july, Yunis Khalis, leader of one fundameritalist 
mujaheddin · group; made two requests: Give 
the 'mujaheddin realistic ·· offensive weapons 
~ead of guerrilla' weapons, and hand over 
the weapons and finances to . the interim gov· 
ernment. . Getting no . i'esponse, , Khalis threw 
down the gaWltlet in late Auguit, announcing 
he will tum over all his' party' a weapons;, per· 
IOilneL schools ·.and hOspitals to the int~rim 
government He urged~ the' other partie! to 
. follow suit, although his decision is not d~pen-
?ent.on whether they join in.'' · · .. :~/ 1 ;·, 

, .. Few o( the remaining six leaders, esPedally 
I'Jekmatyal-,' are expected to be so public·spir· 
ited. But giving the ·supplies 'to the interim 
government could force • the parties · to go 
aJong. Party divisions inean less to the f9U.ia· 
heddin and their f~eld commanders . than 'they 
do ' to · Peshawar-based : politicians.' Deciding 

Pak policy on Afghanistan 
reflected in N AM document 

BELGRADE-Pakistan 
Thursday scored a major victory 
at the 9th summit conference of 
the non-aligned countries by 

· foiling attempts by Kabul regime 
to involve Non-Aligned Movement 
in the Afghan situation 

The Kabul delegation had put 
forward several proposals in the 
political committee for 
incorporation into the final 
document on Afghanistan which, 
among other things , suggested the 
holding of an international 
conference on Afghanistan with 
the participation of the 
neighbouring countries , the 
signatories to the Geneva accords 
and the chairman of the NAM as 
its members. 

They had also suggested 
convening of a special session of 
NAM coordinating bureau to meet 
in New York during the General 
Assembly session to discuss ways 
to promote a political settlement 
in Afghanistan. 

Pakistan and other members of 
the committee opposed such 
parallel and independent 
initiatives outside the efforts 
already being made by the UN 
Secretary General , Mr. Perez de 

The Soviet Union'& highest
ranking officer in Afghanistan op
posed the Kremlin 's decision to 
send Soviet troops into that coun
try in 1979-and lost his job be
cause of it, the Moscow weekly 
Literary Gazette reported. In an 
interview, Gen . Ivan G. Pavlovsky, 
now 80. said he proposed that the 
Communist Party Politburo send a 
representative to Kabul to express 
then-Soviet leader Leonid I. 
Brezhnev 's fears that Afghan lead
~r Hafizullah Amin would turn 
toward the United States. But Pav
lovsky, commander of Soviet ad-

Cuellar. under a mandate by the 
signatories to the Geneva accoras 
to facilitaie a political settlement 
in . Afghanistan. This mandate. 
they pointed out, was reaffirmed 
las t year in the consensus 
resolution adopted by the General 
Assembly on Afghanistan. 

Accordingly . the document as 
adopted by the political committee 
does not reflect any of the Kabul 
regime proposals while it contains 
all the elements of Pakistan's 
policy on Afghanistan . 

Welcoming the completion of 
Soviet withdrawa l from 
Afghanistan, it calls on all parties 
concerned to intensify their efforts 
for a political settlement on the 
basis of Geneva agreements .. 

It also draws attention to the 
need for the immediate opening of 
an intra-Afgha n dialogue with a 
view establishing a broad-based 
government that would enjoy the 
widest support by all segments of 
the Afghan people. 

It stresses the need for creating 
conditions for voluntary return of 
Afghan refugees with safety and 
honour and calls on international 
community to increase its 
humanitarian aid to Afghan 

refugees to facilitate 'thei r 
repatriation and reintegration in 
Afghan society . 

The document underl ines the 
need for continued NAM support to 
the UN efforts for the settlement 
of the issue. 

At Pakistan 's instanc e a 
paragraph was added 
appreciating the efforts of the 
outgoing Chairman, Mr. Robert 
Mugabe and hoping that these 
would be continued by the current 
chairman and Yugoslav President 
Dr. Janez Drnovesec . 

A change was adopted in the 
preamable of the document on 
Afghanistan prefixing the wor ld 
" Is lamic " before the wor ds 
" Republic of Afghanistan ." This 
was done on a proposal by Iran 
which was supported by Pakistan. 
India was the only count ry 
expressing reservations which it 
withdrew when pointed out that 
such amendments had been made 
previously also. PT 9 /8 

US policy on 
Afghanistan 

visers in Afghanistan, was over- unchanged•. 
ruled by Brezhnev w it h the 
unanimous backing of the Politbu -
ro , the weekly said. and was State Dept. 
brought home and stripped of h1s 

Defense Mini.str. y posts. mASHINGTON - Declaring 
LAT that the United States remained 
-- ·' ·-=~ "fully committed' to supporting the 
9/20 'i ~ !T Afghan Mujahideen , a State 

[ ~~~1 Department spokeswoman on 
I r.~ Tuesday declined comments on 

·~·. •. 1, I reports about a change in the wa y 
• , I) ~ti U.S. weapons are supplied ~o the 

• J . ' ~. resistance. 
\~;;,;;;;::c....;;-c·u" "We do not discuss our arms 

-"".: -.~ policy towards Afghan resistance 
groups• , spokeswoman Margaret 

!t!•••~~~•••••••llllllllllllliil•••••iii!!!i!!!ll!lii~ Tutwiler said while responding to 11 1 questions at a news bnefing . 

jointly where~ the weapons should go t'buld 
bring the ·resistance· ····i:'Ombined comtnand 
both in Peshawar and throughout most o6 Af· 
ghanistan. Hekmatyar would have to agree or 
else desert the resistance altogether. . 1 

What's required Ia a · strong decision from 
the White House to back the Afghan interim 
government and to include the former king
regardless of which Washington staffers lose 
face. The CIA and lSI have had their tum run· 
ning the Afghan war, and they have failed. It 
might be worthwhile giving the Afghans a 
cha~ .to win it themselves. 

~(Wns~illgtontJost 

Bill McCdlum, ·a Rqublican congrusman fro"' ' 
Florit/4, i.r cltairman of thiGOP Taslt Forcton . 
Tmori.rm and Unconvtntional Warfa~ Staff mtmblr~' 
CO?Itributtd to thi.r lrliclt. · · -. 
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Press reports over the weekend 
said that the Central Intelligence 
Agency ! CIA) has removed the 
head of its Afghan Task Force 
following Congressional criticism 
of the handling of the covert arms 

'programme for the Afghan 
resistance since the February 
Soviet withdrawal. 

These reports said that CIA 
director William Webster 
promised Congressional critics 
that the agency would do a better 
job getting arms to the 
Mujahideen who are suffering 
from an acute shortage. 

•our basic policy has not 
changed", she told reporters . 

"As you know, we back a 
political solution for Afghanistan 
that ensures self-determination for 
the . Afghan people, the 
establishment of a broad-based. 
representative government in 
Kabul. and the return of the 
refugees in safety and honour'. the 
spokeswoman declared . •we 
remain fuJly committed in our 
support to the resistance".-APP 
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Afghanistan's tribal 
chiefs struggle to 
reassert poWer 

QUETTA - Abdul Khaliq 
recalled fleeing to the mountains 
II years ago when officials of 
Afghanistan 's Communist 
Government killed 13 members 
of his family . all leaders of the 
most important tribe in Farah 
Province. on the border between 
Afghanistan and Iran . 

Kabul slaughtered his 
relatives. he said , because it 
wanted to usurp the power of 
traditional tribal chiefs . Since 
then. Khaliq has been a leading 
commander in the Afgl',an 
.Jehad. . 

These days . with Sovtet troops 
no longer tn Afghanistan and hts 
lellow mujahideen fighting 
themsel\·es as much as the 
government. Khaliq is worried 
a bout the future 

To avoid collapsing into 
fratricidal civil war. he said. 
Afghanistan must return to its 
traditional leaders and social 
structures . which are largelv 
tr ibal. Khaliq added any return 
to the old wavs would entail a 
n sky challenge of some Islamic 
lund<l m!•nralist guerrilla leaders 
who control guns and money 
cha nnelled to the resistance 
!rom the West 

Of the seven main guerrilla 
parties based in Peshawar . four 
es pouse militant Islamic 
tdeologtes that defy the old tribal 
way of organizing Afghan 
societv . "These fundamentalist 
Islamic political parties are like 
to the Communists they don't 
like tribal people. they don ·t like 
chiefs .·· Khaliq said. 

" But the importance of the 
tribal elders has become much 
greater since the withdrawal of 
Soviet troops . The traditional 
leaders are the only people who 
can solve the problems of 
society . .. 

Tribal scions like Khaliq 
appear to represent an emerging 
force in the complex Afghan 
war. at odds with Kabul on one 
s ide and the fundamentalist 
parties on the other. 

Since the mujahideen began 
fighting the pro-Soviet 
Government in Kabul If years 
ago, they have been divided 
between the.four fundamentalist 
factions and three groups that 
are organised on more ' 
traditional tribal lines. But since 
the withdrawal of the Soviet 
troops . the hostility between the 
two types of mujahideen has 
come into the open, according to 
resistance leaders and Western 
diplomats in Pakistan . 

Before modern warfare 
ravaged Afghan society , tribal 
chieftains of the Pashtun ethnic 
group ruled with a strong hand 
from their bases in the country's 

south and eas t. :-<ow the 
mfluence of the tribes has been 
partly usurped by urban 
communists . IslamiC' 
in~llectuals and non-tribal 
militan commanders who have 
made iheir reputations on the 
battlefield . 

With the soviet troops gone, 
ea\'lng the Afghans to settle 
hings among themselves . the 
···thai leaders are reasserting 
latms to power. " There is now 

·.tore need and respect for the 
•ibal chiefs than ever.' said Zia 
· ojaddidi. a former Kabul 

1iversity professor who runs 
an informal information centre 
in this Pashtun trib'al region. 
" With all the infighting and 
confusion now , you see more 
need for relationshtps of blood
cousins . brothers. sisters . They 
feel more secure within their 
own tribe ." 

A resurrection of tribal power 
in Afghanistan provokes fears 
among the fundamentalist 
mujahideen. who are 
ideologically opposed . and 
am(]l'lg members of groups who 
were oppressed under the old 
system . 

For hundreds of vears. the 
Afghan state. with· its weak 
centre and strong regional 
leaders . was essentially a 
confederation of tribal famiiies 
The family alignments holding 
power in Kabul shifted because 
of marriage , murder and 
intrigue. but the tribes endured . 
Many mujahideen never enjoyed 
the pri \·i leges of tribal power and 
are lou the to see the old families 
fiSC ak(<Jin 

Trih.dt sm also raises thorny 
problems for the United States. 
and Saudi Arahta . whtch provide 
military and fmancial aid to the 
reststance. 

The most immediate problem 
is the rivaln· between tribal 
mujahideen and those loval to 
the fundamentalist poiitical 
parties led in Pakistan bv 
religious intellectuals exiled 
from Kabul 

An exampl e of how this 
growing rivalry has undermined 
mujahideen unity in recent 
months can be found tn 
Kandahar . the historic home to 
some of Afghanistan's most 
important tribal families . 

International relief workers 
and mujahid een officials 
involved in military operations 
in Kandahar. said there has been 
little fighting in the province 
lately - despite urging by the 
US for a major offensive -
because of disputes between 
traditional leaders in the area 
and fundmentahst officials from 
other regions of Afghanistan .. 

Mujahideen officials and relief 
workers said that following the 
Soviet withdrawal. a province
wide military council. or Shura . 
was organised to unify 
operations in Kandahar . The 
Shura drew its strength from 
tribal families . and a locally 
respected elder. Haji Akhund . 
was elected as its chief. thev 
said . The Shura also included 
commanders from all seven 
mujahideen political parties . 

But when party leaders 
ordered the council to mount an 
attack on Kandahar citv 
Akhund 's council balked. saying 
that capturing Kandahar by 
force was impossible and would 
result in too many civilian 
deaths - civilians who were in 
some cases members of the 
same tribal families represented 
on the counciL 

The mujahideen have long 
complained of corruption and 
selfishness by tribal leaders. and 
some attributed .\khund 's 
pacifism not to tribal 
humanitarianism. but to his 
desire to attract international 
aid money and patronage. 

" The intention of the Shura 
was to act a~ainst the interest of 
the mujahideen and to attract 
material and internationa l relief 
dollars for thennselves in the 
name of Kandahar ," charged 
Mullah Malang, one of the best
known military commanders in 
south-eastern Afghan$n. ,. 

Malang, a minor religious 
leader who vaulted to 
prominence in Kandahar 
because of his fighting prowess, 
is typical of tbose who are 
suspicious of the old tribal elders 
as an elixir for Afghan society . 

.. During 10 or 11 years of 
fighting. things have changed.'' 
he said. "Before. there was a 
tribe afld one big chief. Now the 
tribe has disintegrated into 10 or · 
15 pieces. and the leaders are not 
so important as they used to be." 

Still. Malang argued that a 
resurrection of tribal chiefs 
would make a big difference to 
the war effort if they " preached 
and worked to bring the people 
closer. .. 

< llivier Roy, a french scholar 
whose book. " Islam and 
Resistance in Afghanistan." has 
guided US policy -makers 
analysing sociological aspects of 
the Afghan war. argued that 
tribal claims to power were no 
longer tenable in Afghanistan 
because religious intellectuals 
and political leaders had spread 
a unifying and modernising 
Islamic ideology that had 
overtaken old loyalties . 

Some Afghans in this tribal 
region question that analysis . 
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They say Roy may have been 
right earlier in the war. when the 
fundamentalist parties were 
especially strong and made 
impressive gains fighting the 
Soviets . But now . these Afghans 
say . the religious parties are 
battling each . other while the 
tribal leaders are reasserting 
themselves . 

Since February, the Kabul 
Government has stepped up its 
sporadic campaign to woo tribal 
leaders to its side . Guerilla 
officials here report that some 
informal ta'ltts have taken place 
hetween certain tribes and the 
Afghan Government, but they 
sav lhere is little chance that 
Kabul will win public allegiance. 

" Kabul understood they made 
a mistake in killing the tribal 
leaders . .. said Khaliq . ";\low 
they have a big campaign for the 
elders . They ' ll give them any 
post in the administration. with 
full compensation for the deaths 
in their families . but people 
won't take it .' ' 

One major . unanswered 
question about Afghanistan after 
so many years of war is whether. 
given the chance to vote in a free 
election. most Afghans would 
express support for their 
traditional chiefs and elders or 
hack the conservative Islamic 
intellectuals who run the major 
mujahideen political pa'rties . 

There has been no scientific 
polling OR this question. and both 
the tribes and the 
fundamentalists claim to have N 

won the loyalty of the masses . ;;
" The importance of these 
1 traditional ) leaders and tribal 
people will be seen by all the 
world when there are elections, ·• 
Khaliq said .laughing 
confident!~ . -

MIDIA: official 
. news agency of 
Afghan interim govt. 

t l 

PESHAWAR - The-President 
of Islamic interim government of 
Afghanistan, Prof. Sibghatullah 
Mujaddidi Sunday inaugurated the 
newly formed official news agency 
of his government .. Media 
Information Department of 
Islamic Afghanistan <MIDIA J". 

In brief remarks on the 
occasion, Prof. Mujaddidi spoke 
about the necessity of formation of 
official news agency of the Islamic 
interim government of 
Afghanistan which he said would 
properly project the cause of ~ 
Mujahideen and the successes N 

they were making on the -
warfronts inside Afghanistan. co 

He said after Soviet invasion of 
Afghanistan, Mujahideen had no t \ 
effective means to inform the 
world about real situation in 
Afghanistan. 

He expressed the hope that 
MIDIA would serve the Afghan 
people in a befitting manner by 
projecting their cause effectively . 

The Information Minister of the 
Islalnic interim government of 
Afghanistan. Dr . Najeebullah 
Lafraie said Mujahideen's victory 
against Soviet Union in 
Afghanistan was not projected 

.~roperly -APP. 



Afghan issue puts Khyber 
Agency under tension 

PESHAWAR -The tribal area 
of Khyber Agency on Pak-Afghan 
border is in grip of fastly · 
developing tension over continued 
closur e of vital Torkham 
Jala la ba d ' Highway linking 
Pakista n with Afghanistan. 

This impor tant trade route 
which has been under control of 
Afghan Mujahideen has almost 
ruined flour ishing business of 
smuggled goods in the tribal 
territory rendering businessmen 
bankrupt, and also leading to 
closure of foreign goods and 
markets particularly in the tribal 
belt. Besides depriving hundreds 
of tribesmen from their livelihood 
being ea rned through sale and 
purchase of a variety of smuggled 
goods . 

Reports said if the Highway was 
not opened by Afghan Mujahideen 
in coming few weeks. the situation 
in Khyber Agency will assume a 
dangerous turn and videspread 
armed clashes between tribesmen 
and Mujahideen could not be ruled 
out. 

The tribesmen mostly depend on 
this r oute which is a lifeline for 
their thriving trade business both 
in tribal and settled a reas. 

The acute shortage of foreign 
goods is being badly felt in Bara 
markets not only in the NWFP but 
in var ious parts of Punjab as well , 
due to closure of Torkham 
Jalalabad Highway a nd business 
has come to standstill for local 
shopkeepers selling these goods 
manufactured and imported from 
abroad. 

Several meeting and jirgas were 
being held at Landi Kota l. Jamrud 
and Bara etc . 

With special emphasis for an 
armed intervention by the 
inhabitants to leave the highway 
open by pushing aside armed 
Afghan Mujahideen currently 
manning the route. 

A delegation of tribal traders on~ 
Sundav met in Peshawar with 
President of Afghan !\iujahideen 
interim government. Prof. 
Sibghat-ullah Moj adadd i to 

apprise him of the situation and 
the difficulty being faced by 
tr ibesmen for the last few months 
following blockade of the road by 
certain resistance groups in the 
aftermath of intensifi cation of 
battle for Jalalabad. 

Prof. Mojadaddi assured the 
t ribal de lega tion of pos it ive 
response in removing their 
grievances after consultation with 
h is other co llea gues in the 
resistance. 

Tribesmen particular ly those 
dea ling wi th the bus iness of 
imported goods are openl y 
expressmg their growing hatred 
over the whole situation leading to 
ruination of their trade both in the 
tribal territory and famous Bara 
markets in and around Peshawar . 

In the wake of Mujahideen 's 
persistent control and capture 
oYer important road-links. the 
Russi an -made cvcles . c loth 
\'ar ious kinds of jams f ro~ 
Socialist bloc. electric equipments 
of different kinds and host of other 
a rticles and items of daily use 
have vanished from markets or in 
some cases were being sold a t 
highly exorbitant ra tes out of 
reach of the common man.- PPI. 
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solution 
UNITED NATIONS - The 

Secretary-General of the Uni ted 
Nations, Javier Perez de Cuellar , 
stated here Tuesday tha t the 
problem relating to Afghanistan 
can only be solved " by poli tical 
means." 

Reporting on the work of the UN 
organ isation , the Secre tary· 
General noted that rene wed 
fighting in Afghanis ta n has 
severely impeded the Uni ted 
Nat ions ' effort in render ing 
humanita r ian assistance of the 
Afghan people. 

The report , submitted a nnually 
by the UN chief to the General· 
Assembly, is a comprehens ive 
review of world developments as 
they relate to the United Nations . 

On the situation in Afghanistan, 
he pointed out that despite the 
signillfl of the Geneva Accords and 
the adoption of Assembly 
resolution," ' 'the suffering of the 
people of Afghanistan has not yet 
been brought to an end ." 

Call ing the total withdrawal of 
Soviet troops from Afghanistan "a 
major step towards a peaceful 
se t tlement ," he , howe ver . 
specifically mentioned the fact 
that the fighting between the 
Kabul government forces a nd the 

---------------------- ---------------------·1 Mujahideen has escalated " with 

Frontier trader laments the 
fortunes of war 

IT \\ .\S not much of a branch for 
-; uch an illustrious reta il group as 
:\la rks and Spencer But Aftab 
Khan's corner shop in Hayatabad 
baza a r outs ide the city of 
Peshawar contained the genuine 
stuff . 

:'>/eat rows of Marks and Sparks. 
socks . brass and a selection of 
ha r ris tweed jackets were on sale 
at prices not much above those in 
London. 

Aftab Khan is in a rebellious 
mood. and such moods among the 
busi ness men of the tribal areas 
where government law does not 
preva il can often prove fatal to 
someone . Mr . Khan is angry 
because the Afghan war, after 10 
yeans. has finally stopped his 
busi ness. 

The traditional route to and 
from Afghanistan has been closed 
fo r the past fi ve months because 
of the Mujahidin fighting around 
.Jalalabad. The city lies astride the 
ma in road from the border post of 
Torkham on the Khyber Pass to 
the Afghan capital of Kabul. 

Although the Mujahidin failed to 
capture Jalalabad last March. 
continued shelling is preventing 
the da ily now of trucks . 

The trade is two way - both in 
a nd out of Afghanistan- but the 
tn bal businessmen are a vital 
li feli ne for Kabul , supplying fresh 
vegetables , fruit and items to 
make life in the besieged capital 

Kathy Evans 

bea rable. - from Soviet paper clipS to Soviet 
In recent y~ars , the traffic fridges and televisions . 

t'Oming out of Afghanistan has, :-low the tap has been turned off 
surprisingly. far outranked the and the tribal businessmen say 
volume going in . Strict regulations they have lost hurxireds of millions 
on the import of luxury items and of dollars het'au.~e !'he road to 
high costs in Karachi port make Kabul has been closed by tht' 
the Afghan route much easier, say Mujahidin. 
tribal businessmen. E laborate Mr. Khiali Khan, president of 
tradelinkswithEuropeandJapan the Tribal Businessmen 's 
via the Soviet Un ion and Association. and his associates a re 
Afghanistan have been threatening to stop Mujahidin 
established . Inhabitants of the arms traffic along the Torkham 
tribal agen~ies are by tradition road if the Mujahidin continue to 
allowed to cross the Afghan border stop their trucks . Almost every 
unimpeded. home in the tribal agencies has a 

Tribal and family affiliations gun. if not two. 
rt Weaponry in the tribal areas Tar 

ignore such niceties as nationa 1 Y exceeds that available to the local 
and passports . Throughout .the police force. the Khyber Rifles . 
height of the Afghan war agalllSt whose J·ob it is to control the road 
the Sov iet army , Khyber 
businessmen travelled regularly to Torkham. 

Things went from bad to worse 
to :0~~~~ exchange was eas!ly earlier this month. ~hen ~nothe~ 0"1 

N 

ava!lable on the c1ty's black route was tne t roug 
market The goods arrtved in Ten mangel. a deserted vtllage on 
Afghanistan via the Soviet Union the border w1th Pakhlla provmce. 
· h th d travelled to the Traders complam that the tolls 

-co 

m t e nor · an exacted by MuJahidtn parties are 
east where th:k crossed semt · now so high as to make the route ; 
11legally tnto P tstan.. · unviable. Trucks have been looted. E 

The provincial government is I= 
The wartime trade bought an trying to keep its head down. A j 

influx of such items as west.ern · senior official said lhat whatever "' 
electronics, porcelain from China, went on in Afghanistan was =j 
cloth froril Europe - and Marks nothing to do with Pakistan. a ~ 
and Spence£s socks . It also claim which is somewhat hard to 1 
generated an unexpected bonus swallow when Pakistan hosts the ,_ 
for Sov1et export orgarusattons Mujahidin government on its soil. 
Anything and everything came m - PT-Guardian Service. 
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massive infusion of wa r 
material. " 

The UN chief called for a 
consensus needed both at the 
interna tional and the nat1onal 

• levels for a politica l solu tion. 
While such a consensus has not 

yet emerged, efforts are under 
way to nar row the glill between 
the positions by the coWJtries 
ne ighbouring Afghanistan a nd 
other concerned countries. 

He noted " a fWJdamental need" 
for a structure thrQllgh which the 
wishes of the various segments of 
the Afghan people can be validly 
expressed . He did not elaborate 
what kind of structure he has in 
mind. 

He vowed to persevere in his 
efforts to pursue the ma ndate 
entrusted to him by the General 
Assembly to help find a pul it ica l 
soluti on to the Afgha ni s ta n 
problem. - PT 9/14 



U.S. motives behind direct aid to 
Afghan commanders 

Th.:: U.S. interest in the 
past decade or so in Afghani
stan was tied up to the with
drawal oi Soviet forces from 
Afghanistan. This was amply 
proved by the drastic change 
in the L1 .S. Afghan policy 
after the departure of the 
Red Army from Afghani-· 
stan . 

The atti tude of successive U .S. 
administrations towards Af~rhani
stan in the past half a century has 
been one of resignation to accep
ti n~r this countrv in the orbit of 
So~ i et intluence: The presto reac
tion of President Jimmv Carter to 
the 1979 invasion of Afghanistan 
bv the CSSR was that. _ .. The "C .S. 
w;IJ nor tolerate further Russian 
advance in south and south-west 
Asia . .. This clearlv meant that the 
L:. S. did not care i"n the least about 
the occupation of a country by the 
rival supc::rpower which was any
way in the ir view in the orbit oi 
Sovi et interests. 

Rrchard :-;ixon . as vice president 
of the C SA under President Eise:-~
hower. ,;sited Afehanisran in the 
mid- fifties . After -a 3-dav official 
fact-finding mrssion he reported to 
his government that it was out of 
the quesuon to get Afghanistan 
extricated from the Sovre t intlu
ence and . therefore . there was no 
point in helping Afghanistan eco
nomicallv . When Richard Nixon 
himself became president in the 
seventies he dispa tche d Spiro 
Agnew . hr~ vi'e presrdent . to 
Zahir Shah to ascertain the scope 
oi American assistance to Af~rha-

. nistan and later on 10 1 ':175- he 
dispatched Henry Kissenger. the 
L S. secretarv of state . to Sardar 
Daoud who ·had toppled Zahir 
Shah in 1973 and had taken the 
re in of power as president of the 
sta te of Afghanistan . Botb of these 
two Amencan figures had repor
ted almost the same advice to their 
admmistration . that helping Afg
hanistan was not onlv a waste of 
time and resources but it would 
unduly antagonise the CSSR and 
consequently prove detrimental to 
the process of detente initiated by 
Nixon and Brezhnev. Kissenger 
instead had advised Daoud to seek 
the assistance of the Shah of Iran 
and other rich Gulf states . 

Daoud Khan . who had been 
installed in the-saddle of power by 
the Kremlin rulers . did make a 
volte-face in his last two vears in 
office and turned to the Shah of 
Iran and other Gulf states for eco
nomic assistance. He managed to 
strike deals of billions of dollars 

Nawab Saleem 
wah the mentioned counmes 
which caused alann in Moscow . 
The "CSSR . Iike any other imperia
list power . wanted political clout 
for the economic aid it was provi
ding to the Kabul government . 
Daoud was summoned to Moscow 
and Brezhnev minced no words in 
telling him that the shift in pnlicy 
of Af~rhanistan in favour of Arne· 
rica w"as considered an act oi hosti
litv towards the CSSR. Brezhnev 
reallv meant what he said . When 
Daoud did not behave . thev collu
ded in his bloodv overth~ow in 
: 973 . Daoud's ina-uspicious volte
iace resulted in a revolt that cost 
him his life and power. 

On the other hand . the Russians 
have heen l!ettinl! more and more 
entrenched· in the poliucal and 
economic li fe of Af~rhanistan over. 
the past 50 years. Half a century of 
economrc penetration resulted in 
the direct political manrpulation of 
Afghan politics. This manipula
tion went so far as to overthrow the 
Daoud regime at the hands of 
those who were "' russified '" delibe
ratelv bv Zahir Shah and Daoud. 

Zahir Shah must have realised 
bv now that he was mistaken when he advised his ministers that the 
red flags were not menacing and 
what was ominous were the ~rreen 
flags. He thought those who -were 
his pupils (Taraki and Karma!) 
would be innocuous. at least to 
him as their mentor; but he forgot 
that he was dealing with the Rus
sians . Zahir Shah .;as so smug that 
he even did not read the maxim 
scribbled for him on the wall bv 
Abdur Rehman Khan . Abdu'r 
Rahman . a despotic king of Afgha
nistan who had spent 18 years in 
Russia in exile . had once said 
about his experience with the Rus
sians . ''You have better place an 
axe beneath your head if you hap
pen to rest rn the same room . even. 
with vour Russian father ... 

Anyhow . it was America 's aban
doning Afghanistan to the Rus
sians · mercv and the treason and 
impolicies ·of Zahir Shah and 
Daoud . that enabled the CSSR to 
devour Afghan istan politically and 
militarily . 

There were rumours soon after 
the invasion that Brezhnev had 
intimated Jimmv Carter about the 
march-in oi the Red Anny two 
weeks bdore he o rdered the Red 
Armv across the Oxus rivc::r . There 
were. also reports m the American 
and Western press that the U .S. 
satellites had observed concentra
tion of Soviet forces along Russo
A fl!han borders. But still "the 
Amencans did not inform the 
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world about the forthcoming inva
sion of Afghanistan by the USSR 
until after the Red Annv crossed 
into Afghanistan on December 2?. 
1979. ' 

The reason the U .S. has recentlv
altered its Afghan policy i.s 
because . after the departure of the 
Soviet forces from Afl!hanistan . 
the erstwhile congruity o-i aims and 
policies vis-a-vis Islam- was revi
ved . The only common pointin the 
global designs of the superpowers 
has alwavs been crushinl! Islamic 
movements which are perce ived as 
shared danger to the ir interests 
around the world . 

To manifest this congruitv of 
purpose . especially in the cont ext 
of the Afghan issue . the C .S. had 
to take measures to prove to the 
CSSR that it was doinl! its share of 
responsib' lity (weakenmg the fun
damentalists bv hook or bv crook l. 
In re turn . they expect the Soviets 
to do somethinl! about the ~ajib 
regime and thus pave the way fo r 
the mutually acceptable alterna
tive . 

It is in quest for this alternative 
that Gorbachev sends Vo rontsov . 
and Bush a senior American diplo
mat . to Rome to persuade the ex
kin!! to resume his former role of 
suifocaung Islam and promoting 
secularism in Afghanistan. 

Another U .S. measure that 
point!< to its adherence to the 
policy of quest for a third alterna· 
live is that the liSA openly does 
not want a milita ry victory for the 
mujahideen . They (Americans) 
are dead against succe!<s of the 
phenomenon of jihad in the wo rld . 
They are afraid that it might be 
emulated elsewhere in the _world 
and as a result their fear of the 
resurgence and dominance of 
Islam will come true . In order to 
give a signal of their sincerity to the 
Soviets in this regard. they cut off 
their military aid to the mujahi
deen at the crucial Jalalabad 
battle . The ensuing shortage of 
ammunition resulted in the con
kingout of the Jalalabad opera
tions. which badly tarnished the 
image of the mujahideen and put 
to question their ability to seize 
and hold big cities. 

The third studied step the U .S. 
has taken in this regard is that it 
neither recognised the AIG nor 
allowed others to do so . The only 
reason the U .S. professes lip-ser
vice support to the AIG is because 
it thinks that under the garb of the 
AIG. it will strengthen those par
ties which are pro-American and 
will weaken the rest. 

The fourth step the USA is wit-
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ling 10 t;1h is to supply weapons 
directly to those commanders 
whc'm the U .S. thinks are pli ant 
and will toe the American line . 

As a quid pro quo to the mentio
ned American measures . the 
Sovieg are continuousl y assuring 
USA that they will sacrifice the 
Najib regime at the altar of th is 
covert understanding against 
Islam. 

The motives that made the U .S. 
take the step of giving aid directly 
to the commanders of the resi · 
stance are as follows : 

a) Weakening the fundamenta
list parties by weaning off the com
manders from such parties . From 
scratch , the USA was trying to 
create equally balanced parties of 
the resistance as they thought 
Hezh-i-Islami , which had initiated 
the jihad. was not toeing the line 
and , therefore , it should not have 
been allowed to lead the resistance 
alone . 

b) To buy uff commanders 
whom . according to the American 
experts, will be the future "rulers .. 
of Afghanistan . The U .S. appoin
ted a special envoy to the resi
stance to facilitate this aim of the 
U .S. administration to hypass the 
political parties of the mujahideen 
and deal directlv with the com 
manders . The u:s. unfortun ~ lrlv 
thoughtth;11 all the commanders c;f 
the mujahidccn would be a~ weak 
and self-sold as the paper lions 
they have made in some part s of 
Afghani<tan . 

c) To enable the Americans to 
collect some of the we;rpons they 
do not want to remain in muj ahi 
deen possession at any particular 
juncture. For instance . the Amer 
ican efforts to collect the Stingers 
from the mujahideen miserably 
fa iled . · 

d) To weaken the parties of 
mujahideen who are viewed to be 
hindering American innuence. 
which is supposed to oe exercised 
in return for the aid . 

e) To take the rein of the resi
stance in their own hands i.e . to 
continue the resistance as long as 
the West can extract conces~ions 
from the Russians and to stop it at 
any time at will . 

0 To evince to the Russians that 
the real power of decision -making 
of the resistance i~ in the ir ha nrls 
and not in the hands of some p:u
ties with whom the Soviets might 
prefer to·strike a deal for the solu
tion of the proolem . This fact 
could be seen and felt when rnui a· 
hideen were holding talks with the 
Soviets to the cha11.rin of America . 

g) To preclude the possibility of 
the solution of the issue on reg io-



nal or bilateral bases between the 
mujahideen and the Soviets. In eit 
her case, U .S . will not be a party to' 
the solution of the issue . · 

h) Bypassing the Pakistan Army i 

'a'hich is also viewed as fundamen- ; 
talist and a natural friend of the ' 
f~ndamentalist mujahideen par- : 
ues : 

stance a tribal tin&e . thus the way 
will be paved for Loya Jirga . The 
Americans are oblivious to the fact 
that by taking such measures they 
are getting themselves physically 
involved in Afghanistan . In the 
view of all Afghans, this will be 
tantamount to intervention bv a 
foreign power in the affairs or Afl
hanist~n . While common sense 
dictates that all countries of the 
·world must have drawn 1 leSSOfl 
from the Soviet and British inter
ventions in Afghanistan . we are at 
a loss to know why America is not 
reading the writing on the wall. 

t Afghan gue·rillas 
who feel forgotten 

.i) To show that the jihad was not 
an Islamic one but was a Russo
American war and thus defame the 
very concept of jihad. 

j) Thwarting mujahideen efforts 
for holding elections and pavin& 
the way for Loya Jirga . Since 
dcpoliticisation of the comman
ders· will certainly give the resi- Frontier Post 9/30 

WASHINGTON: AfJhan
istan's ant i-communist 
guerillas, disappointed that 
United States-supplied mu
nitions dwindled after Sovi
et forces left their country, 
wonder if Americans bave 
lost interest in backing them 
to victory in their freedom 
struggle, according to a gue
rilla commander. 

Brigaaier Rahmatullah 

Safi said: Ml am sony to say 
some kind of mistrust bas 
arisen." 

He said the feeliD& now 
among the auerillas is that 
M Americans are very good 
people, but they leave you in 
the middle of the road ... in
stead of showina friendship -
to the end". 

\Varlords in Afghru:rlsbk11 
wield benevolent might 

"The end of the road" for 
the guerillas and several mil
lion Afghan refugees in 
neighbouri111 countries will 
be victory in the form of a 
legal Muslim government 
acceptable to the people of 
Afghanistan to replace Pres
ident Najibullah's commu
nists ruling in Kabul , he 
said. 

Interruption of US am
munition and weapons su~r 
plies as the Soviets beefed 
up the Kremlin-installed Af
ghan Government in Kabul 
caused military setbacks and 
loss of cobfidence. he said. 

8)' Howard Witt 
C'JMc.aro Tnb.JIIC 

PUL-1-KHUMRI. Afghanisun -
About the only difference between 
the feudal warlords who reigned 
o,·cr Mghamsta n 14 centuries ago , 
and the men who rule Baghlan 
provtnce today ts that the current 
governor once cooked french fries 
at McDonald 's and likes to drive 
around tn a new flr~ngine-red 
M~rrede~ sedan. 

E-er}·thing ~be - th~ political 
and military autonomy enjoyed by 
the leaders. the absolute devotion 
patd them by their peasant sub
jects. even the animal sacrifices 
made in their honor in every re
mote village - is essentially un· 
changed from the time or tbe birth 
of Mubammad. founder of the I• 
Iamie religton that took deep root 
m Afghanistan. 

Two wealthy men, a father and 
his son. rule this nonhero prov
ince. a forbidding and primitive 
region not far from the Soviet bor
der that is equal pans parched de
sen and rugged mountains. 

The much-beloved father. a king 
in all but title. is Mansoor Naderi , 
S.l . the religious leader of a mmor 
Islamic sect in Afghanistan. the 15-
matlls. 

His 25-year~Id son. Jaffer. a man 
who could easily be mistaken for 
the late American comedian John 
Belus ht. holds the secular offices 
of provtncial governor. army gtn
lr;d and com:nand.:r of the 80th 
D" tston of the .-\!~han !!o•·e rnmen t 
turcc~ 

Baghlan ts a In mg ptcture of b
Afghanistan migbt son out ita tan
gled future by resurrecting its fe11dal 
past. 

Jaffer. an informal and gregariou 
man who prefers to be called by his 
first name. also has two motorcycles 
hE would like tc cxch:mge for a "din 
btke" if only .he could find one in 
Afghanistan. and be has a hankering 
10 learn tO ny helicopters. 

.~II of this he explained in quite 
creditable English. a legacy of the 
four years he spent at a high school 
in Allentown. Pa .. from 1977 to t981. 

lie was in the llnued States for his 
safety. he said. Hts father was jailed 

during the first two years after the 
1918 commuDist revolutton in Af. 
ghanistan. The early leaders of the 
ruling People's Democratic Pany of 
Afghantstan deemed his father a ~ 
tenttal thrut because of h:s influ
ence as a spiritual leader. 

By the time he returned home in 
1981. Jaffer had become so American
tzed that he had forgotten how to 
speak the na11ve Persian of h1s coun
trymen He had to take special lan
guage classes 10 refresh his memory. 

Soon l'le JOined the governm~n! 
arm y. be sa1d. spendi ng J'~ years 111 
INnle aga tnst the US. -su pponed I~ 
~mtc fundamentalist mujalteddill 
&Uerrtlla5. He sa1d he earned a medal 
for ··general bravery." 

Last year. President Najib made 
Jaffer a general wuh a dtvtston of 
15.000 men, as well as governor of 
Baghlan pro,1 nce. He is the }"oungest 
man in the countTy to hold sucb 
posts. 

Fast food. fast cars. fast living. It 
would be hard to imagtne a more 
MJ~!.ikely covernor ol a prov10ce 

-...here peasant farmers sttll plow be-
bind teams of oxen: where evfK'/ 
brown mud house bears the palm 
prtnts of the men who bu11t it one 
sloppy handful at a ttme: where 
there are !0 few bridges across the 
rtvers and streams that people ford 
them by tuckmg hollowed pumpkins 
under their arms and floating across: 
where life is !0 hard and disease is so 
rampant that a peraoD o( SO iJ con.sicl
erecl very okl. 

But Jaff~r IS not 1 ~eneral a::d a 
go·,,;rn.:>r l)ecause he was Dccess;~nly 
the most appropriate IIUin for those 
•nbs. lie holds :hr:se ti•!es because. !n 
ibe naked power poltiiQ of mw .. rn
day . \f~han.stan , tho! ~•Wl!rnment 
needs h1s father as !n Jlly , • ! 

Every t1JH Naderi'J wblte veblcle 
approached a vtllap. the residents 
~hed from their homes and fields 
to line the road. A cow or a g01t was 
llastily slauchterect ., that Naderi'J 
tires might pua ovu the blood and 
Sllnc:tify the llttitlllmt. 

Tbe people c~ their anuover 
tlleir cbesta, bowed fonrard from the 
walJt and reac:Md 011t to tTy to toacll. 
Na.Jcri 's c.ut.>tritclwd hand. ThE:~~ 
desperately poor people tbre• 
111011q ll Nadert'l ear, a gesture thM 

be In variably lnsisled tlley stop. 
Sucb devotion was., frequent and 

!0 spontaneous tblt It could noc ~ 
'llbly have been staged ror reponers. 
Rather. ar appeared 10 reflect the 
.; .: nutne respect and awe tn -..:h1c!! 
lliaderi . a man wbo ciAJm.s r"1tg1ous 
leadership or more thaD one million 
Afgharu. is held by the people,lsmal
liJ and non-lsmalU. allk 

!.fuch or that respect artses from 
lljaden ·s benevolence. '' bear of a 
1111n slowed by heart problem.s, N• 
deri bas but It hospitaLs, !IC hools. 
houses and roads wher~ there were 
none. He pays for medicines Cor peo
ple who can't afford them. He hands · 
o11t money and food 10 tha;e in need. 

Ask his people who is more impor
tant to them, Naderi or Prestdent 
Najib, and the response will be a 
polite smile at the stupidity of the 
questtoD. 

Ask them wbat Will happen to 
them when Naderi dies. and the 
looils freeze inlu fe~~r. 

For what Naderi has given bis peo
ple above all Is •urity in a country 
where mujGMdllbt rochts fall ran
domly from the sty and government 
attack helicopters swoop low over 
rooftops. He offers people displaced 
from other war zones a safe haven. 
Tbey need only agree to help defend 
the areas where they settle if tbey 
are attacked by the mujalteddin. 

Naden is not panicularly fonh
coming about wby he decided to sup
pan a regime thtljailed him. He says 
only that be believes Najib is more 
tolerant or religious diversity than 
the earlier communist leaders. and 
that the president ··truly wants to 
reconcile tbe country." 

Three years a~o . Naderi agreed to 
keep and hold !'.aghlan provmce for 
the go•ernment in exchange for 
"Tapo~s 3nd tbt: '' ·'r.trui of d1t· &.~rm.,. 
:r- ht ~ r(~lf'r. .\ m,;nr part ,.r h:~ 
r~sr<-nstbtllly is patrolling a portton 
a~ H:~: S..dans roat.i ( :H: :-.L(lJr..; thL: 
capnal. Kabul. to the Sovtct lJnton. 

Nadcn i~ ob,'i(Yt!sly a aseful man to 
the KaDu l go·.trnmcnt . But he 
11\tnces no words when asked what 
might bappen if President Najib 
~kl:!d htm to du sonu:tilinc h.; did 

nC!f want tn dn - ' 
"If I don 'tl!ke one of Najib"s rules, I 

will simply reject u:· he said. 
Whether such asseniveness wor-
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But .. at die moment 
there is oo problem in the 
supply . . . we are satisfied 
with the continuation," said 
Brigadier Safi , v isi ting 
Washington for talks with 
US officials.· 

He is head of intelligenoe 
for the National Islamic 
~root of Af&banistan. ... • · • 

ries Najib is hard to dtscern . just as 
the government's real motives m 
ceding control of Baghlan proVince 
lO this father and son are far from 
clear. 

The arrangement could be euctly 
what the government insists it is: a 
Jtraightrorward, pragmatic acltn-1· 
edgment that thiJ beckward, BaJkaJI. 

1 
lzed, tribal~ominated country Will 

I 

never be governed by a stronc cen
tra. I government, that any rnliD& 
party will have to build coalitio113 
wnh tbe many squabblinl felldal 
chieftains who continue to exertise 
the real power in much of 
Afghanistan. 

But parceling out central govern· 
ment authority to powerful local 
warlorda is a decidedly ·•n-<:0111111• 
nist thing to do. especially for apr'& 
ident who claims to uphold the 1918 
revolution that was supposed to have 
destroyed Afghanistan ·s monarchy 
and the prh·iieges or the elite. 

So there is some evidence for a 
111ore a cynical reading or wbat ts 
happening in Baghlan province. The 
!:"''e!'!lment mey yet l-e!!eve !I o:an 
yar:i< the rug from under :'iadcrt ar.d 
h1s son whene,·er II wtshes 

··Tht: people nf Baghla ~ m~~ not 
th m k thO))' arc r uled by the go• ~ rn
ment right now." 1 senior govern
m~:n of ftcial tn Kat>ul satd 
ominously. "But when the ume 
comes to explain it to them. we will 
lie abl.: to do it." 

~I 
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Militias Rsflsct Tribal Splits sion in 1979. 
"Roughly, we estimate it will 

cost $2.5 billion to reconstruct the . 
city and the province," said Herat's 
governor, Fazul Haq Khalikyar, 
who also serves as a minister in 
Najibullah's Cabinet 

'Hired Guns' Help Afghan 
Regime Maintain Power But very little of the tens of 

millions of dollars worth of bilater
al aid that the Soviet Union has 
poured into Herat province has 
been used for reconstruction. 

By MARK FINEMAN, Tima St4ff WriUr . October I, 1989 

HERAT, Afghanistan-At 13, 
Abdul Rasik has already ltilled hil 
first man. 

He cannot even grow a beard, 
but the government of Afghan 
President Najibullah has entrusted 
him with an AK-47 assault rifle
and the responsibility of helping to 
protect this key city on Afghani
stan's western flank. just a few 
dozen miles from both the Iranian 
and Soviet borders. 

But Rasik doesn't really know 
what be is fighting for. He hu 
never been to school He has never 
even been to the Afghan capital of 
Kabul. And he knows little about 
the man who armed him or hil 
policies. 

Rasilt and the other 250 boys In 
his "kiddie militia" answer only to 
their local commander, just like the 
tena of thol18ands of other tribal 
militiamen Najibullah has put on 
salary as "hired guns" in this 
ancient city and in other key 
regiona throughout war-tom Af
ghanistan. 

Yet it is largely through such 
civilian militias, many of them 
made up of former moujahedeen 
rebels, that Najibullah and his 
beleaguered Soviet-backed regime 
have desperately clung to power 
for the last seven months, since the 
Feb. 15 Soviet troop withdrawal 
from Afghanistan. 

And it ia through such militias, 
which are now so heavily armed 
and well paid thst their arsenal 
includes tanks and artillery, that 
Najibullah claims to be regaining 
control of the Afghan countryside, 
where the rebelll have long domi· 
nated. 

n tit remains unclear just who is 
con rolling whom. 

I Herat, the militias keep a 
!E-n lance of order by day but later 
t> xp ode in a nightly display of 
prir e - time violence, filling the 
eve ing air with a cacophony of 
roc et. grenade, mortar and rna 
chi e -gun fire as they clash with 
eac other along ancient feudal and 
cia lines until bedtime. 

nd in Kabul . the government 
week was powerless either to 

sto or to punish a visiting tribal 
co mander from the province of 
Fa ab, which borders the Soviet 
{In n, after he attacked and ter
ror -ed three visiting foreign jour
na l ts inside a government hotel 
for more than three hours, during 
wh ch the police and army were too 
fri tened to intervene. 

I short. half a year after the last 
of e Red Army left Afghanistan, 
en ·ng a decade of intervention, 
the Afghan war is rapidly degener 
ati g into loosely controlled cha
os a factional , Lebanon-style in -

te~al conflict in which ancient 
tri I and clan feuds have replaced 
th original ideological clash be
tw en communism and fundamen
tali t Islam. 

· fghanistan just went back 50 
ye rs before the so -called Commu
ni~ revolution ever happened," 
on European diplomat in Kabul 
sai . referring to the decade -old 
up ·sing that brought Najibullah's 
rul ng People's Democratic Party 
to ower. 

")Najib has survived mostly be
caljse he has abandoned most of the 

The city streets are pitted with 
gaping potholes from 10 harsh 
winters and endless tank traCCic. 
The bullet-pocked markets are 
filled with food, but at almost 
unaffordable prices. Few children 
attend the city 's damaged schools. 
And the only money spent on 
physical reconstruction has gone 
into Herat's famous. l.500-year -old 
Persian -style mosque, an attempt 
by Najibullah to regain the loyal
ties of the U.S.- backed moujahed
~ who continue their guerrilla 
war against his government. 

Even the local officials said that 
most of the Soviet aid to Herat has 
been soent on llUns and food, 
which, in turn, have been used by 
the government to recruit tribal 
armies, buy clan loyalties and raise 
revenue to pay government sala 
ries. 

"In Herat, you can see how 
Najibullah 's government is hang
ing on," said a foreign observer in 
Kabul. "Food and guns buy sup 
port, but it is part- time support. 

Leo A"ll•t .. Tim" And his control is just a veneer. 
"Just beneath the surface, it is a 

mini-Beirut, and if the Americans 
principles of that revolution and had the money and logistics to offer 
returned to the old tribal ways. Just more, these tribal militias and clans 
one problem: Now, they've all got would join the moujahedeen tamar -
tanks." row." 

Although most of Najibullah's The tribal commander who went 
advisers reject the Lebanon analo- berserk Tuesday night in the state 
gy, most conceded during a week of owned Kabul Hotel was a stark 
interviews with The Times that the illustration of the government's 
government's policy of arming the limited control over the vast "civil 
militia is sowing the seeds of ian army" Najibullah has attempt -
potential disaster. ed to assemble. 

" I agree that the mere presence In addition, the incident rein -
of all these weapons is very dan- forced the fears of independent 
gerous for our future ," said Sulei- analysts that, despite a continuing 
man Leik, minister for tribal affairs state of national emergency, the 
in Najibullah 's Cabinet. Leik is a government now has only a mar 
hard-line Marxist who was so com- gina! ability to provide effective 
mitted to the original revolution security in the Afghan capital, 
that he wrote the country's Com- which most Western embassies left 
munist-inspired national anthem. within weeks of the Soviet pullout. 
"Obviously there are some feuds, But the attack by the drunken 
some points of contradiction. And commander also revealed much 
before they were solved with fists . about the complexities of Afghani 
Now . they wtll solve them wtth stan 's militarist tribal culture, 
m~~hme guns and tanks. which has mystified both the Sovi-

It IS certamly one of the chat - : et Union and the moujahedeen's 
lenges that we must overcome m 1 American benefactors throughout 
the future." the war. Those traditions now 

In many ways, war-tom Herat, a appear to have overpowered even 
patchwork of often-competing yet the 1978 Marxist revolut,ion that 
heavily armed private armies such sparked Afghanistan's war. 
as the '_' kiddie militia" of teen-ager When Habibullah Beg attacked 
Rastk, IS a stage for the darker stde the three foreign journalists
of that fut~e Afghamstan. . among them The Times' corre-

The ctty s Btkr Abad netghbor- spondent-there was no force in 
hood IS a dramatiC backdrop. More Kabul willing or able to stop him. 
than 1-4,000 homes were destroyed Beg, a khan, or major tribal chief, 
there by Soviet bombers m 1980 tater explained that he controls a 
when Moscow used •ts. mthtary heavily armed tribal army of 3,500 
power to put down Herat s popular in Faryab province. To his men, he 
upnsmg agamst the Sovtet mva- is not a commander but a ruler. 
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When he sided with· the moujahed
een for much of the war, they 
followed. And when Beg "turned 
coat" earlier this year with the 
promise of massive supplies of arms 
and ammunition from the govern 
ment, his men again blindly fol 
lowed. 

Druaken Spree 

On Tuesday, Beg and a dozen of 
his lieutenants checked into the 
Kabul Hotel with machine guns 
and ammunition belts as the per
sonal guests of President Najibul
lah, who had summoned all of his 
new tribal commanders from the 
northern regions to discuss prepa
rations for the hard Afghan winter 
ahead. 

But, that night, Beg, the great 
khan from the north, got hopeless 
ly drunk. 

"The man was in psychological 
shock," a Foreign Ministry spokes
man explained during a press con
ference the following day. "He has 
watched his two brothers and 
mother shot to death. That day. he 
saw a man who resembled his 
brother, and he lost his mind. 

"He went to his room. started 
drinking very heavily, and, well, 
we are very sorry about what 
happened." 

Drunk and cr<IZe{!, Beg slapped 
around one journalist. beat a second 
severely and chased both of them 
to the room of the third, where he 
broke down the door. stole every 
thing in his path and continued to 
pursue the reporters for three 
hours through every corner of the 
hotel. 

When the beatings began, the 
few guards a t the hotel simply fled. 
The police. when informed that the 
khan was involved, delayed for 
several hours in responding to 
pleas for help. And. when they 
finally dtd come to the journalists' 
rescue, they refused to file charges 
or even take down an official repor t 
on the attack. 

Instead. the khan prepared a 
feast for the following night. 

The government apologized pro
fusely and appealed to the three 
journalists to attend the khan 's 
"ceremony of apology," a feast "to 
free this tortured man from the sin 
he has committed against you." 

The journalists agreed, and. for 
nearly two hours, over slaughtered 
lamb and chickens, watched the 
khan again get hopelessly drunk 
while offering scores of apologies 
and the occasional insult. 

The government filmed the cer 
emony, complete with the khan 's 
handing over of gifts-an Afghan 
rug and box of candy. An aide then 
carried the khan to his room, where 
his doctor injected him with strong 
sedatives. 

"You will be safe tonight," the 
doctor told the journalists. " He 's 
out cold." 

At lunch the day after the feast 
of apology, with a full bottle of 
imported whiskey in front of him, 
the khan pointed toward the for 
eign journalists and asked the gov 
ernment official beside him. " What 
are those people still doing in my 
hotel?" 



Combat reported heavy as Mujahideen 
KABUL - After two months of 

sporadic fighting and factional 
feuding . the Afghan rebels backed 
by the United States appear to 
have s tepped up their attacks on 
government forces , and although 
they have not yet yielded any 
victories . thev have led to 
increased military pressure on the 
Kabul government. 

step ilp attacks 

Sustain~ fighting has erupted 
a round three Afghan cities in 
recent days . and although the two 
sides offer conflicting accounts of 
the battles. both acknowledge that 
the combat has grown heavy. 

The most significant attack by 
the rebels began late last week 
against the western town of 
Shindand, the site of a major 
Soviet-built air force base near the 
border between Afghanistan and 
Iran . according to sources in 
Kabul and in Pakistan . where 
mos t of the Afghan guerillas are 
based . 

The two sides gave sharply 
conflicting accounts about tlie 
initial progress of the fighting at 
Shindand . News agency reports 
from Pakistan quoted rebels as 
asserting that the town had fallen 

to the guerillas and that the line of 
battle was moving toward the air 
force base . A government 
spokesman Monday rejected those 
statements. saying that Shindand 
town remained in government 
hands and that a rebel attack 
against a nearby village had been 
thwarted . 

A Kabul spokesman 
acknowledged that fighting in the 
Shindand region was intense. 

"Our artillery was very activ~ in 
this battle. and the air force was 
called in," he said . 

Tile air base at Shindand was a 
staging ground for the Soviet Air 
Force during the 10 years Soviet 
troops were in Afghanistan, and it 
remains the Afghan government's 
most important air base in the 
sparsely populated west. 

Separately . rebel attacks near 
the southern provincial capital of 
Kandahar appear to have slowed 
the progress of a large 
government supply convoy said to 
be moving from the Soviet border 

across the breadth of Afghanistan. 
Soviet and Afghan officials said 
the convoy consists of about 1,300 
trucks carrying ammunition. food. 
and supplies , protected by about 
200 tanks and armoured vehicles . 

Rebel officials and Western 
diplomats quoted in Pakistan said 
tha t attacks by the Muslim 
guerillas had destroyed about 80 
trucks so far . The Kabul 
government rejected those 
accounts , but after saying for 
several days that the convoy was 
moving unimpeded, government 
officials have recently said the 
trucks have stopped short of their 
destination due to the presence of 
rebel forces . 

PT 

" Mainly the convoy has been 
slowed due to rocket attacks ," a 
Kabul government official said. 
" In the areas under threat, we 
should not try to move the convoy 
-first we have to carry out search 
and mopping up operations. This 9/14 

At Khost and Shindand ; the 
rebels have apparentl y not 
overcome the principal ta~tica l 
disadvantage they have faced 
since the withdrawal of Soviet 
troops in February , when the 
guerillas began to shift from hit · 
and-run tactics to more 
conventional war strateg ies 
Because of its heavily fortified 
positions and air superiority, the 
government bas been able to 
abandon perimeter positions in the 
face of attacks , and then call in 
heavy air and missile strikes to 
force the rebels back. 

At Khost , Lieutenant Genera l 
Abdul Haq Uloomi, military chief 
of the ruling People 's Democra ti c 
Party, said the rebels "made 
another mistake like at Jalalabad 
because they attacked hastily and 
concentrated all their troops ... 

" Our troops were in defensive 
positions and repulsed them." he 
said. 

is only logical in a war situation." Guerilla forces launched a 
Fighting between guerillas and frontal assault on the eastern cit\' 

government troops apparently is of Jalalabad in March but failed to 
also still under way around the capture it, leading to military 

!!•!flii!l!!! •• l!!.!l!!!l!!!!!••••••••llijiii•••••••••••II.J eastern city of Khost, wter-e tbe stalemate and increased political 
,: rebels launched an aa..ive abcQ disagreements among the rebels . 

NEIL MacF ARQUHAR reports from Afghanistan on the 
confusion that continues there as the Government and the 
rebels fight on. 

two weelts ago. Military officials 1bere have been reports frem both 
here say the s1tuahon arowxt sides of increased fighting at 
Khost has stabilized and that the Jalalabad in recent days , but there 
c1ty rema1ns m government has been no indication of progress 
bands . But diplomats and _rebels by the guerillas .- ·. 

T HE commander of 
the local army garri 
son knows the 

rebels will be back. Thev 
have attacked ihe mud 
brick town of Shindand. a 
few kilomet res from a ma
jor air base. three times 
this vear. 

A-fter each forav . the' 
evaporate into the hills o'r 
surrounding villages. It is a 
tactic repeated throughout 
most of the country . 

"Thev are not so near as 
thev were before, but I don't 
know exactl\' where thev 
are ." sa1d Colonel Mobine 
Nurii . 

After the Soviets finished 
their troop withdrawal in 
Februarv. the US-backed 
rebels . k'nown as mujahe
doen , were predict ing they 
would easily capture provin
cial centres like Jalalabad. if 
not Kabul itself. 

· No"' . seven months lat
er, their military campa1gm 
remain centred on the type 
of harassment that success
full\ drove the Soviets 
home. 

But guerilla tactics do not 
appear capable of winning a 
civJI war against the Kabul 
government or even much 
leverage at the bargaining ta
ble. And faugue of war. ram
pan t among Civilians after 
_I 0 years of fighting. is also 
mfectmg the guerillas. The 
confl1ct has claimed an esti
mated one million lives. 

There is constant low
level combat that occasion
al ly flares into full-scale bat
tles . 

Pilots on the runwav in 
the southern citv of Kanda
har. fearing guerilla missiles. 
tax i at 160 kilometres per 
hour. Soldiers sav at least I 0 
rockets are fallin-g daily . 

Troops at the last check
point in north Kabul before 
the Salang highway. the sup
pl y lifeline from the Soviet 
U nion. report it was closed 
by guerilla attacks for a few 
hours several times over the 
past week . 

At the daily press brief
ings . the government 
spokesman repons a litany 
of "sweeping and moppmg
up operations" throughout 
the provinces bordering Pa
kistan. where the rebels are 
headquartered. 

The repetition indicates 
that the rebels cannot be 
completely swept away b} 
mliJtary force. Still. the 
Go vernment is confident 
they can be held in check. 

" Despite the attempts of 
the extremists. the situation 
in the country is by and large 
calm ," Pres1dent Najib told 
a group of foreign visitors. 

He referred to a massive 
supply convoy that had just 
amved m Kandahar. "Such 
a convoy rarel y could exist 
even in the presence of the 
Soviet troops in Afghanis
tan." he sa1d. 

But Mahmoud Barvalai 
the first deputy prime minis: 

sources m Pakistan have sa1d that 
· h f 1· ·d the batUe remains fluid . They also 

term c arge 0 supples. sal said that rebel forces shot down a 
earlier that the 100 or so ve- government transport plane that 
h1cles were bogged down b) was attempting to land at the western town ofShindand to 
guerilla rocket tire on the Khost airport several days ago. disprove guerilla claims of 
last 150 kilometres of road capturing it - that at least 
before Kandahar. '------------' 100 were lUlled in a week-

The rebels claimed to long assault this month. 
have knocked out 110 But one soldie r said : 
trucks. The Government "They really pounded us be- en 
said it los I three trucks and a sound of outgoing missiles. fore withdrawing. How do oo 
tank but that a year's supply The Continental Hotel , we know how man y were en 
of ammunition got through. where most foreigners stay, lUlled?'' 

The convoy apparently shakes daily from a nearby Naj ib said the guerillas 
veered off hundreds of kilo- battery. had lost more fights in the N 
metres into the des,.r• •~ The missiles range from last six months than in six a: 
avoid the attacks, eventually long-range Scuds , used years of fighting the Soviets. LU 
taking more than three against rebel positions along Rebel morale is reported to CO 
weeks to cover the 600 lcilo- the border, to multi-bar- be low. ~ 
metres from the town of relied rocket launchers used The Government claims LIJ 

Torgundi on the Soviet bor- for shoner distances. At- rsteobpepedl co
11

mghmnanngdbecaers uhsea v
0

ef ~LIJ 
der. tacks on Kabul have 

While sporadic attacks dropped sharply since Au- agreements with KabuL but CI'J 
can interrupt supply routes. gust. when Frog-7 missiles. it has yet to name anv who 
the rebels have been unable with a range of 70 kilo- have switched loyalties. 
to take a major town. metres, were deployed to Government officials 

A concerted attack on knock out guerilla positions have said Ahmed Shah L_ 

Khost. 40 lcilometres from around the capitaL Masood, the commander of (/) 
the Pakistani border, threat- The Government also the Jamiat-e-islami rebel 0 ened the city briefly in late uses high-fl yi ng fighter- faction who controls the ~ 
August. But diplomats said bombers, well out of range Panjshir Valley. is in contact , ., 
the rebels lacked the sus- of the shoulder-fired St1'nger · h h h '-' 

'lVII I em t rough junior z tained supply routes needed missiles that the rebels used commanders. _ 
to overcome government so successfully against Sovi- But last week. his forces Z 
forces surrounded by dense et helicopter gunships. .. d a: 

k roc .. ete the Bagram air 0 
mine fields and tan s. "The Government 's su- ~ and attacked trucks on c::: 

An Asian diplomat in perior air power means even the Sala .:::: 
b · b 1 . ng highway, forcing Ka ul sa1d the re e s . if the mujahedeen do take a 1t shut. 

trai ned in guerilla tactics. city , it will simply be 
were having trouble making bombed out of existence," 
conventional attacks while one diplomat said. 
lacking heavy artillery or air The Government claims 

suph~· Government uses scores of rebels are lUlled in 
both heavily . Dawn in Ka- almost every attack. 
bul is punctuated by the Colonel Nurz1 . told re-

. porters - flown rn to the 
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<t 
"There were rumours Z 

that he was talking to the I 
Government, so he had to U 
do something." said govern- I 
ment spokesman Moham- t-
med Nabi Amani. ::J 

The rebel leaders in Palci- 0 
stan have refused negotia- CI'J 
tions w far. 



CBS News segments. Soviet troops killed 

Dan Rather 
Etabari claims he viewed the 

staging o( scenes purporting to 
show rebels stalking supposed 
government guards and blow
ing up a mine, acted out in the 
safety of a Pakistani military 
training camp. In another in· 
stance, adds Etabari, video 
claiming to depict the evacua
tion of 4,000 people from their 
homes near Kabul actually wu 
taped many miles away at the 
Pakistani-Afghan border. 

"The trouble ia, there were no 
Soviets there," said Maitre, who 
headed the film program in 
which Salam studied. Maitre said 
he 110ught and received an 
apology from CBS. Maitre said 

the Soviets CBS personnel believe they were 
misled by the cameraman. . 

"Four thousand men, women 
and children, entire villages, 
are on the move, driven Into 
exile by fear of Soviet retalia
tiOn," Rather narrated over 

the video actually showed a 
small. but successful attack 
acainlt Afghani ' government 
troopL An article and editorial 
about the incident were subee
quently published in a Boston 
University newspaper. 

By JANET WILSON 

The CBS Evening News 
with Dan Rather aired faked 
battle footage and false news 
accounts of the war in Af
ghanistan on at least four o~
casions in the mid-1980s, m1h· 
tary and media sources in the 
United States. Europe and 
Asia have told The Post. 

Sources inside CBS satd there 
was serious concern · over the 
charges, but uncertainty about 
how to investigate. "It's hard to 
question Afghan rebels," said one. 

A woman who identified herself 

Most of the footage was shot by 
cameraman Mike Hoover, the 
sources said. and portions of it 
were used in a 1984 series that 
was narrated by Rather himself 
and later won the network a 
coveted DuPont Silver Baton 
award. 

as Beverlv Johnson. and claimed 
, she was Hoover's wife. said the 
i cameraman was working in re
'i mote caves in New Zealand and 

could not be contacted 
· On Nov. 12 and 13. 19M. the CBS 

An Afghan rebel who was Hoov-• 
er's translator during the award
winning project told The Post th~t 
the footage . which shows gueml
las exploding bombs and action
packed commando scenes. was en
tire ly fake . 

· Evening News aired segments 
called "'peration Black-out." . 
Rather told viewers that Hoover 
had been on hand for the "largest 
sabotage operation of the war," 
and aired video of what wu said 
to be mujahadeen rebels blowing 
up live electric towers. or pylona. 
to cut electricity in the Afghan 
capital of Kabul 

Power had actually been cut off 
12 days before Hoover arrived. The 
Post was told. 

The rebel's allegation was 
backed by an Afghan-British jour
nalist who served as Hoover's sec
ond cameraman on another proj
ect in Afghanistan and said he was 
well aware of Hoover's methods. 

The 1984 series was just one of 
many stagings by Hoover. a m_an 
in his mid·40s. who acted more hke 
a movie director than a journalist, 
according to sources. . 

Acting on initial inform a lion pro
vided by a European journalist. 
The Post interviewed dozens of 
people on three continents by tele
phone during the last three weeks. 
The investigation comes as the 
broadcast news industry wrestles 
with controversy over the use of 
dramatic re -enactments of events. 

The Post investigation produced 
these allegations about CBS's 
coverage of the war. which began 
with the invasion by Sovtet troops 
in 1979: 

• A defense consultant who hu 
written for the world-renowned 
Jane's military aviation guides 
said Hoover took pictures of a Pa
kistani jet practicing flying, and 
presented it as a Soviet jet bomb
ing Afghan villages in 1986. 

"He was late; said Afghan-Brit
ish journalist Habib Kawyani. who 
said he remembers Hoover's n.LSh· 
ing through the Pakistani border 
town of Peshawar toward Af
ghanistan after the blackout. 

Hoover caught up with a return
ing group of mujahadeen rebels of 
the National Islamic Front for Af
ghanistan tNIFAl . sources said. 
Hoover persuaded the leaders to 
order their men back to the 
scene, said Etabari, the rebel 
who acted as Hoover's transla· 
tor. Etabari uses only one name, 
as do many Afghans. The Post 
interviewed him by phone in 
Peshawar. Pakistan, where he 
now lives. He said he has since 
left the rebel group. 

murky night footage of a single 
line of people walking. 

"Mike Hoover, the cameraman 
who took these photograpba, 
said It was. the only time he saw 
the mujahadeen cry," Rather 
added aa · viwera saw a misty
eyed Afghan fighter, and heard 
the sounds of moaning. 

Said Kawyani: ''The vlllage• 
were empty long before." 

Kawyani said he hu hiked the 
Afghan mountains for nine 
years, covering the war for BBC 
and other news organizations. 
In 1982, he said, he hiked 
through the ·area Hoover sup
posedly filmed in 19~. and saw 
the villagers streaming from 
their homes. 

Kawyani a.U!o worked with 
Hoover on a 1986 expedition as an 
assistant cameraman, and said he 
was appalled at the way Hoover 
ordered the mujadaheen around 
and arranged specific scenes. He 
left Hoover after a disagreement, 
Kawyani said He added that he 
was never paid for the trip. 

Following are details of other 
possible violations of journalistic 
practices attributed to Hoover: 

•At the end of 1987, CBS broad· 
cast an hour-long special assem
bled by Hoover. He allegedly 
edited in shots of a Pakistani plane 
on a training flight and made it 
appear to be a Soviet jet bombing 
Afghan villages. according to a 
military aviation expert. 

After screening the segment, 
David laby, a government defense 
consultant in Afghanistan and 
Wuhington and a contributing au· 
thor of Jane's aviation guides, the 
most respected military aviation 
guides in ihe world, said: 

-rhat La not a Soviet jet. That La a 
Chinese-made Q-~ Fantan. used by 
the Pakistani Air Force. You fre
quently see them in Peshawar, 
low-flying over refugee camps 
near the airport. l would accuse 
him jHooverl of sloppy and stupid 
editing, at least." 

• A Boston University profesaor 
claimed that. in 1987. CBS credited 
to Hoover footage stolen from one 
of his students. and then grossly 
misreported what was in the foot
age. 

" Mike Hoover knew the pylons 
were already destroyed. I told 
him everything was nnished. He 
already knew," said Etabarl. 
After having reached the safety 
of the Pakistan border, Etabarl 
and a dozen other rebels were 
ordered to turn around and 
make the arduous march back 
through the steep Kush moun· 
tains to the original site where 
many pylons had earlier been 
toppled. Once there, Hoover 
swung into action, recalled Eta
bar!, adding: 

"He told the mujahadeen to de
stroy pylons that were already 
destroyed. It was completely 
wrong. It was just for the 
movie." 

• In 1987, Rather bought footage 
stolen from an Afghan journalism 
student named Mohamed Salam, 
according to Boston University 
Dean Joachim Maitre. Rather re
ported on the Aug. 11, 1987, edition 
of the CBS Evening News that the 
tape was made by Hoover and 
showed '"the biggest one-day de
feat for Soviet forces since World 
Warll." 

Beat Kraettii, a Swiss reporter, 
originally filed battle accoun13 
that were similar to those aired by 
CBS News. He told The Post a U.S. 
envoy in Afghanistan subse
quently informed him that ClA 
satellite photos revealed no major 
battle between Russians and 
rebels had taken place lUI reported 
by CBS News, and that the casu· 
alty numbers cited in the broad
cast were grossly inaccurate. 

"I felt really very bad that I had 
reported this false information," 
said KraettiL The Swiss newsman 
attributed his account of the bat
tle to rebel source!! and claimed 
they later told him that Mike 
Hoover had ~U~ked them to exag
gerate descriptions of the attack. 

A State Department spokesman 
refused to confirm or deny any
ol'le was sent to Peshawar to dis
cuss "Operation Avalanche" foot· 
age. "That's a CBS story, you'll 
have to contact them," said David 
Denny. 

A CBS spokeswoman would not 
comment. 
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Agreement With a Cameraman 
When Mr . Hoover arrived m late 

1982 offering to provide film of the 
war he found an ally in Mr. Rather . 
At Mr. Rather 's urging, CBS agreed 
to make the cameraman a freelance. 
He was paid less than $40.000. sa1d an 
employee who worked at CBS New s 
at the lime. Mr. Hoover rece1ved 
about half the money in advance, out 
of which he had to pay for all of his ex
penses. The rest of the .money would 
be paid if he returned w1th acceptable 
film . 

He did, as far as CBS was con
cerned. His early work from Afghani · 
stan that so far has not been ques· 
lioned impressed the entire CBS ' 
News department. It led to further 
deals with the network. all on a free
lance basis, for slightly more money. 
Mr. Hoover originally provided film 
of the so-called Operation Blackout 
for CBS newscasts in November 1984 

CBS never accepted Mr. Hoover 's 
work unconditionally, CBS staff 
members said. Mr. Hoover sent the 
network film, which was edited by 
CBS 

Rather, managing editor and an
chorman of the CBS Eve~ News. 
has pushed coverage of the -Afghan 
war since his first tnp there m 1980. 
Rather was not in Afghanistan 
when Hoover did his work. No one 
from CBS. including Rather, would 
comment on whether he or other 

Etabarl said he had grave 
misgivings about what Hoover 
was doing, but said he went _on 
orders of his leader, Rah1m 
Wardak. who appeared fre
quently in the award-winning 

Rather said dozens of Soviet 
ta.nk.s had been captured. and 800 
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CBS News Head Denies Fakery Charges 
By BILL CARTER 

cameramau, contained one "uninten- The ednor of The Post, Jerry Nach
uonal use of a misidentified air- man, said, " I'm totalll! comfortable 
craft." that The Post has met its burden of 

Responding to allegations that CBS Mr. Hoover, also speaking tor the proof, and I've still not seen any from 
broadcast faked combat film, dunng first time on the charges published CBS or Mr. Hoover." 
the war in Afghamstan in !he uud- last week in The New York Post, In his internal memo, Mr. Burke 
1980 's, David W. Burke. the p1 tsident called the accusations that ht: faked said CBS News officials had held "ex
of CBS News, said yesterday that the and restaged acts of war "absolute tens1ve conversations with persons in 
charges " are simply not t1 ue." baloney." He said the main sources the United States and abroad as well 

In a memo to CBS News employt:e~ named by The Post tying him to re- as a searching discussion" with Mr. 
yest.,rday, Mr. Burke said CBS "'" staging actions of Afghan rebels Hoover and was declaring itself 
knowledged only that the film, pro- against Soviet forces were not with "satisfied" that its coverage was 
vtded by Mike Hoover, a freelance him at the time of the incidents cited. genu me. The memo also praised Dan 

-----------------------·----·-··--····---Rather, the anchor who narrated all 
lthe disputed coverage, and the CBS 
;production team that put it together, 
. saying they had met the1r profes-
1 sional obligations " with complete in
tegrity." 

CBS Film Flap: No 
Stringers, No News 

By Mike Hoover 

KELL Y. Wyo. 

I
n banner headlines. CBS News 
ts ace. used. of shoddy journal
IS m by The :-<ew York Post 
and, for nearly a week, Af· 
ghantstan pushes Zsa Zsa off 
the tablotd's cover. " CBS 

Atred Fake Afghan Battles," The 
Post cha rged, cttlng a 1984 broadcast 
of the Evemng News in whtch film I 
shot showed many electrical power 
pylons bemg blown up by Afghan 
re bels. 

crazy enough to go. You ' re back to 
square one. 

So, along comes a guy- me - who 
has been inside Afghanistan with the 
resistance. The film he brings 
back fits with other reports. It has 
shots that would be virtually impossi
ble to fake - incoming rocket tire, 
cluster bomb attacks and a Soviet 
helicopter firing on the camera. 

Why should CBS doubt tt ? How 
could it reasonat>ly check it? 

'VIcious Infighting' Charged 
Mr. Hoover charged that the accu

sations against him and CBS were the 
product of " vicious infighting" 
among rival factions of Afghan 
rebels. He said the main accusations 
in The Post - that he restaged the 
1984 sabotaging of electrical pylons 
by Afghan rebels- was " rubbish." 

" The scenes of those pylons being 
blown up are absolutely and totally 
unfaked," he said. 

Of the accusation that he misidenti-
fied refugees fleeing battle zones, Mr. 

I Hoover sa1d the scenes may have 
I been shot up to 72 hours after the 
i refugees left their villages, but he 

denied they were anything but real 
Afghans fleeing real battles. 

Mr. Hoover also admttted that hE 
used some film shot by another cam-

era operator without crediting him, 
but said it was only 13 seconds' worth, 
and that he had been given the film by 
an Afghan leader who recetved it 
from the other operator. The Post has 
accused Mr. Hoover and CBS of steal
ing the film. CBS subsequently apolo
gized for having used that portion of 
the film without crediting the other 
cameraman. 

Several other critics had ques
tioned the exceptional cinematic 
quality of the work. and Mr. Hoover 
said yesterday he could understand 
why. " We used more and better 
equipment than anybody" he sa id. 

He agreed that his work was often 
unusually theatrtcal, but suggested 
that much of that was due to the al
tered behavior of the rebels when 
they became aware of the camer a. 
"It affected what they did dramati· 
cally, " he said, adding that the rebels 
would often " ham 1t up on camera." 
That is probably what they we re 
doing, he said, in a sequence in the 
1987 CBS documentary " The Battle 
for Afghanistan " when the rebels 
charged down a mountain to attack 
the Soviets shouting a war cry. Mr. 
Hoover said it was not natural for the 
rebels to let out a cry going into ba t
tle, but that it was posstble they had 
been asked to do so by hts translator . 
whose instructions Mr. Hoover did 
not understand. " He's yelling at them 
and maybe he thtr.~s he 's Cecil B. De
Mille," he said. 

NYT 10 /5 
The press piled on. quoting The 

Post without checking its sources or 
bother ing to look at the film that 
at red. It then accused CBS of a 
coverup when CBS took time to check 
the allegations before replying. The 
two Afghan " sources" for the 
charges dented having sa1d anything 
close to what was quoted in The Post 
and were not even in Afghanistan 
when the filming took place. 

CBS takes the risk . CBS elects to 
cover the war as best it can. On his 
own mitiative, Dan Rather takes the 
risk, as he di<l in Vietnam, and goes 
into Afghan istan. The others do not . 

Using stringers will always be 
risky business. But the danger of not 
using stringers is greater : No cover
age. If there IS no coverage, geno
cides remam mvisible. Those who stt 
on their lofty perches and proclaim 
that they would never use stringers 
are the same people who dtdn't bring 
you the genocide in Cambodia. They 
had no coverage. 

1·· -

;Millionaire sentenced 

The matter has been put to rest. 
CBS investigated and stands by the 
authenticity of its report. It was a lit
tle farfetched to believe that the 
rebels would reconstruct " de
st royed" power pylons so that I could 
film them being blown up. 

A feeding frenzy is not the finest ex
ample of journalism. The shrillness 
makes it hard to acknowledge that 
even mmor mistakes were made. One 
not mentioned by The Post that I 
learned about a year after the film 
was aired was that one of the Afghans 
shown ktlled in the fighting was mis
Identified. 

But the question remains: Did CBS 
News act Improperly by trusting an 
outsider- a stringer- for coverage 
inside Afghanistan? What are the 
r isks involved in doing so? 

Afghantstan is a small, distant and 
dangerous place. To do a smgle story 
may involve months of walking and 
watting - without hotels, telephones, 
eating rice and goat fat - all for a 
story that few people care about and 
that wtll take less than three minutes 
to air. 

Anybody who covers this story is ei
ther crazy or believes that it is a story 
that desperately needs telling - or 
both. None of the networks can afford 
to send people there. however much 
they would like to. And then there is 
the problem of finding reliable people 

Did I dramatize the war '> My big
gest frustration was that I could 
never dramatize 11 enough. I could 
never bring to people sitt ing half a 
world away the horror of what was 
and still is happening in Afghanistan. 

Had l been able to do this, the world 
would not tolerate what the Soviet 
Union and the United States wrought 
in th1s remote place. Chtldren in Af
ghanistan are matmed, dying by 
thousands. That story 1s competing 
for air time wtth a little girl who fell 
into a Texas well. 

Stalin said, "One death is a trage
dy ; a million deaths is a stattstic." I 
was obsessed to put a face on a mil
lion Afghan deaths. I did not succeed, 
but for six years I tried. Seven of the 
10 Afghans that l featured were 
killed; of our film crew, two Afghans 
and one American died. I came to 
hate going inside ; each of my 22trips 
was to be the last. 

I also covered the war from the 
Soviet side- from mside its hospitals 
and on patrols in a hostile country. I 
did not wish these people ill, only god
speed back home - just what they 
wished themselves. 

The attempt to discredit CBS be
came a nationwtde story because of 
of one tabloid. Why? Was this story 
what it seems or was it an attempt to 
deflect attention from a seriously 
bungled war and to discredit the folks 

in hashish conspiracy 
The Associated Press 

NEW ARK- A Pakistani millionaire 
who claimed to be a leader of the Afghan 
rebel movement was sentenced in fed
em court yesterday to probation for a 
hashish conspiracy. 

Whether a rebel leader or major 
international drug trafficker, Abdul Wali 
is a " man of mystery .. who nevertheless 
is a convicted felon, said U.S. District 
Judge Alfred M. Wolin at sentencing. 

The strange case of Wali. who was 
arrested in the Netherlands in December 
1985 and extradited the following Sep
tember, contained allegations that he 
was using drug profits to finance Afg
hans resisting the Soviet occupation of 
their country and that he became the 
sworn enemy of both the CIA and KGB. 

Authorities originally charged he was 
a supplier to Stanley Kart Essq of the 
Netherlands, accused as one of the 
worid's foremost hashish brokers. The 
men wen: the subject of a joint U.S.
Dutch investigation. 

Wali was convictj:d of drug charges 

who might pomt this out? 
As media wars spill over into a real 

one, the biggest losers will be, once 
again, the Afghan people. 0 
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and sentenced to 15 years in prison. but 
the conviction was overturned on a!?:: 
peal . Wah. 51 , who has been livmg m 
Malibu. Calif.. later pleaded guilty tQ 
conspiring to import cocaine. -

Under the tenns of the plea 
agreement, Wali would plead guilty and'; 
be sentenced to five years probauo.,... 
Wolin did just that and fined him 
S200.<XX>. Wah has already served 21h' 
years m prison before having bail set. 

Wali posted for batl a Malibu house 
he valued at S3 million. He also owns a 
supermarket in Cali forma along with • 
other holdings. 

The balding. elegantly dressed Wab. : 
has said little to reporten. After the- · 
hearing. he commented. '"Just only I ca"" 
say I never stop my war with Russia, '" 
before his attorneys hustled him off. 

His lawyers have asserted in court : 
papers that the KGB was responstble for , 
the murder of Wali's Wlfe and the 
kidnapping of his S-year-old son. The ' 
papers added that he earned the CIA's" 
enmity after refusing to accept U.S. aid' 
for the rebels. 

Asbury Park Press 
10/11 



Luck Is Your 
Co-Pilot on 
This Airline 
By MARK FINEMAN, 
Time1 Staff Wnur 

HERAT, Afghanistan-At 
24.00J feet, Ariana Airlines Flight 
455 to Herat was somewhere over 
Afghanistan's war - tom Bamiyan 
province last week when Ariana 
employee Bismillah very casually 
mentioned the enemy anU-aJrcralt 
base located directly below. 

A (ew weeks ago. he told hi.:! first 
American passenger in years, U.S.
backed moujahede~ rebels fired an 
American-supplied Stinger missile 
at his civilian airliner. 

"Not to worry," the cheery Bl.l
millah shouted over the drone of 
the Soviet-made Antonov-26 tur
boprop. "It misaed." 

Crub lD lraD 

But one anecdote led to another, 
and Bismillah, who works as a 
flight dispatcher, quickly moved on 
to the story of a hijacking m 
AugusL . 

The co-pilot of another Ariana 
domestic flight, it seems, pulled a 
gun on his best friend. the pilot, and 
tried to force him to land tn 
neighboring Iran. where the co-pi
lot planned to defect to the Musllm 
rebels. A gun battle ensued in the 
cockpit. and the plane crashed in 
Iran, killing six. 

" And that's why, you see, Ariana 
Airlines is now down to just five 
domestic aircraft," Bi.:lmillah la 
mented with a sigh. "You see what 
it i.:l like trying to run an airline 
during this war? You see whatthl.l 
war has done to all of us?" 

Indeed, after a decade of war, the 
Afghan government's domestic 
airline, complete with i~ battered 
planes, neurotic air crews and 
nonexistent schedules, ts a typical 
example of President Najibullah'a 
effort to maintain a semblance ol 
government in a nation of ruinl. 

Dlltn7 .. -~ 
" l>ellplte rebel auti -aircraft em· 

placementa. I"'Oeket attack.l that 
han destroyed planea on nmwaYJ 
and a biJd8et that aJlowa wap~ ol 
jl.wt $14 a month to employeea IUCh 
11 Blmnillah, wbo riak their Uve~ 
daily, N ajibullah baa ln8l8tel1 that 
Ariana'• domeltie allow mlllt 10 oa. 

The bandfuJ ol Europe~~~ and 
But Bloc diplomatic obaerven 
wbo remain in Kabul, the capital, 
ay auch i.8lues are key symbola ol 
IUI'Vtval for Najibullah'a belea
guered, pro-Soviet government. 

The regime baa lt.eadfut.ly de· 
fled w eatern predlctioal that 11 
would fall within weeki o1 the 
Soviet troop wiUidrawal from Af
gbanlatan lut February. The 
tl'OOpl had been aupporti!ll the 
Afghan government qainlt tbe 
rebela. 

But. u • Tlmea reporter learned 
ftnthand durin( a ~t Yllit 10 
Afghanistan, there are priea 10 
pay for IUCh aymbollc lhon of 
a&renjJth. In the ~ ol Ariana 
Airtlnfs, the eD!I"d8e clearly baa 
Jll'l)lluced the lltl'ange8l commercial 
atrlille Oil earth. 

Arialla'l ~ for I!DJD· 

pie, .nw ... &o 'ftfWr11bout tbe 
airiiDe am, Ulelr c.beck -in ~
..... They lit C1D ll during the 
Olpt. There II DO ~ S..t 
aeu· lign-becaU8e there are 110 
-t bella. All for ~o Smokinl'" 
lletiona, fortet ll The IJ"'UDCC· 
-.!ntenance crewa .PUff &1f&Y OD 
Russia-n cigarettes even while they 
refill the wing tanks. 

And Anana Flight 455 from 
Kabul :o the extreme western city 
ol He rat was typical. 

It began tn a bombed -out storage 
shed that Ariana calls its domestic 
departure lounge in Kabul. ~one of 
the employees on hand had the 
famtest idea what time the plane 
would depart. They didn't know 
whether Flight 455 would stop 
somewhere en route to Herat. In 
~act. they weren't even all that sure 
there would even be a Flight 455 
that day. 

"How can we make schedules?" 
a grun - faced Bismillah later said. 
"We never really know exactly 
where our planes are going to land 
even after they take off." 

With boa rd ing passes-tiny , 
blank pieces of cardboard-in 
hand. passengers were then led to a 
battered bus outside the shed. The 
!-us wir.dows were sealed shut. but 
a1r circulated well through the 
dozens of shrapnel holes tom into 
the bus's sides from the weekly 
rebel rocket attacks on Kabul's 
only a1rporL 

St&Dd Up DuriDcTakooff 

Soon. it was announced that 
F'll&bl 455 would indeed depart. 
and the plane was quickly packed 
solid w1th sacks and bags and 
passengers, some of them forced to 
st~d even during takeoff. 

Space on Ariana's few daily 
fl i!Jht.l is coveted. to say the least. 
After 10 years of war. most of 
Afghanistan 's roads are largely 
.rupassable. What Sov1et aertal 
bombardments haven't destroyed, 
rebel artillery attacks have. Then, 
there are the added travel risks of 
kidnapiniJ and robbery by armed 
baodi~ and tribal fighters from 
both warring s1des along the road
way. 

But there were other glimpses of 
the war on board the plane. 

The vast array of baggage, for 
e:xarnple. underscored the strange
ness and the brutality of Afghani
stan's unending conflict. It ranged 
from giant tambourines and pea
cock feathers to artificial limbe and 

. a coffin. 

i Extre- lsol•d-
1 And the enreme isolation of 
' A.!sharu.stan-10 years after Naji-

bullab 's ruling party appealed to 
thell' Soviet backers and received 
115.00> Red Army troops-also 
was obvious during a brief conver
sation on board between a West
erner and a youns Afghan engi
ne.-. 

'"Where are you from?" the 
~eyed engineer asked after 
he.ing the Westerner speak to a 
colleague in English. 

_ ~America," came the reply. 
':My God," the enslneer 

Uftelted. "I am so happy. You are 
t.llie first Americans I have seen in 
II · yun. When I was in Kabul 
Uoiversity in 1978. all ol my teach-

1 ea. were Americans. I remember 
MJ. Cooper tram Texu. There wu 
ano&.her one from Chicago. 

"But, why are you on this plane? 
Why are you going to Herat? Then 
11 ~g in Herat but more war." 

·.ne war also was discussed in 
~ cockpit, where, as is standard 
practice, the pilot was an air force 
colonel and the co-pilot a civilian, a 
preeaution against hijacking and 
defection. 

The practice almost worked two 
ntpnths ago on the ill - fated Ariana 
dbmestic flight to Zaranj, in the 
streme southwestern comer of 
NIJhanistan a few miles from the 
~border. · 
vr~r moet of the flight, the de
f~ing co-pilot , whom 1everal 
~ lllid was the son ol Af
ghan istan's former pr:me ~mister 
Hassan Sharq, :ried to persuade the 
p1lot to join him. 

It .,,as only ~iter the co-pilot 
pulled a gun. fo rcibly ~ook control 
of the plane and crossed :he !raman 
border that the pilot hu~ht back. 
grabbing the pis tol and wounding 
the co- p1lot. But 1t was :.oo la te co 
return to Afgha nistan. and the 
plane crash - landed in Iran ian ter · 
ntory. ···here all the surv1vors. and 
the wreckage. remJin :o this day . 

"lmagJne." 81sm11lah mused. as 
Flight ·155 >lowly crossed over •.he 
desolate. lu nar Afghan country 
side. "our own CO·OI!Ot 'l iJack ing 
the plane. You see what 1t has come 
to here. what happens ..... 1-. er~ broth 
er fi ghts brother and best fnend 
fights best fnend. ·.v r.ere it Wi ll go, 
on ly God knows.'' 

Symbol of Hope 

But Bismillah is one of Afghani 
stan 's many symbols of hope. 

Like most Arlana ~mploye~s. the 
flight dispatcher aiso accomoames 
internat ional Ar•ana •:1 gh t3 to 
Frankfurt. West Ge rman v: Dubai, 
m the Persian Gulf: Prague. Czech
oslovakia . and 'lew De1h1. He has 
had many chances to •lefect or 
simply walk away. And he has had 
many good reasons to do so. 

Trained by American advisers 
decades ago. the 28 . year veteran 
Ariana employee would make 100 
time~ h1s salary outside Afghani· 
stan. During h1s mght stops in 
foreign countries. Ariana gives him 
less than $20 a day for hotel. meals 
and taXIs. And. as he noted, "in 
most countries, people don 't try to 
shoot down your airplanes." 

Reslota TomptatloD 

But Bism1llah has reSlsled temp
tation. In fact. he has forb idden all 
eight of his children to join the 5 
m1llion refugees who have fled 
Afghanistan. And, Bismillali said . 
none of the reasons (or hts reso
luteness are political. 

"I don 't like politics . .. ," he 
said. adding, " In the last 10 years. I 
have seen (or the first lime w1 th my 
own eyes the Sov1et r.; nion, Czech
oslovakia, Romama. Germany, In
dia and Dubai. So many places. 
And, in any one of those countries, I 
could make so much more money. 

" But I do not go. Those places are 
not my home. And it is better to 
stay in your own country. Every
one must do what little they can to 
keep our COW1try alive. Yes. that is 
much better." I 

Suddenly, the Antonov - 28 
lurched down ward. Bism1lla.h 
glanced around sharply to make 
1111"1! it hadn 't been hit. It hadn 't; it 
had simply encountered an air 
pocket. 

LAT 10/7 
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American's 
film 

Imagine yourself in 
Afghanistan. lt'sdusty. 
It's hot. It's cold. You 
are a mujahedeen, one 
of the holy warriors 
unpacking crates of 
just-arrived weapons -
Chinese weapons 

, bought on the open 
j market with American 
dollars. An American woman, blonde, 

' blue-eyed and holding a video camera, · 
! wants to take your picture. It 's a crazy 
' world. You smile obligingly, say 
, "camera," and demonstrate on film how 
' the new portable weapons must be gently 

washed clean of their heavy packing 
grease before they can be used against 
Soviet soldiers who patrol your country in 
tanks when they are not - as rumor has 
it - too stoned on Vodka or hash ish. 

The American woman is Otilie English. 
Her usual job for the American Security · 
Council Foundation, she explained to me, 
Is doing workshops , public relat ions and 
fund raising. Before her two months inside 

Afghanistan, she told her mother in 
Pennsylvania, "Don't worry, I'm only 
going (to Pakistan) to film refugees from 
Afghanistan." She wasn 't going to go 
Inside that war-tom and often-forgotten 
country . But twice the 
opportunity arose and twice 
Oti'Jie and camera were 
smuggled into Afghanistan . 
Once, dressed in a burkha, 
which is a loose, enveloping 
garment with veiled eye-
holes, and with her hands 
and toes tinted, she was 
taken inside Afghanistan for 
a week. "As a test, I think, to 
see It I could take it," she 
said. Later, disguised as a 
man, she traveled with supply trucks 
delivering Chinese weapons. Leaving 
Afghanistan only days before America 
celebrated Thanksgiving, Otilie was in San 
Antonio last week to edit her eight hours 
of film into a documentary. The scenes she 
recorded of Afghanistan may be the 
freshest any American can set- . Certainly 

~were tbe longest I ever saw . •• , 

"It's i guerrilla war," Otille says, "yoa 
hit and you run." And while American 
soldiers might smirk at the T-5-4 tanks the 
Soviets have used since World War II, 
Otille, who filmed Soviet convoys from 
her sanctuary in a pomegranate orchard, 
notes that the rather simple T-54 tanks are 
easily disassembled, easily repaired, even 
when "taken out" by bottle bombs planted 
by the mujahedeen, the holy warriors who 
can not be stopped. 

SAN ANffiNIO LIGHT }A. 'IUAitY ~ . I 988 



FROM QUETTA 

A stop in Quetta 
on the way to an 

assignment in Nepal 
gave me a chance to talk 

with Save the Children Fede
ration personnel , including Afghan engineers, 
about problems that returning Afghan refugees 
may have finding building materials when they 
try to reconstruct their homes in Afghanistan. 
Since a concentrated house-building effort 
can be expected in any "return to normalcy," 
SCF hopes to have action plans in place & 
building materials available before they are 
needed. Their aim is to reduce the environ
mental consequences of the search for the 
wooden poles & purlins [secondary beams] that 
will be required to restore thousands of flat
roofed homes. They also hope to prevent any 
reduction in structural quality that would 
affect the safety & permanence of the house, 
especially in seizmic areas. 

There is no doubt that a large percentage 
of the domestic buildings has been damaged. 
In some areas, over 50% of the roofs have 
been destroyed & in the areas abandoned by 
the refugees, the destruction is expected 
to be even greater. It is impossible to 
predict in detail the impact of the refu
gee-return on either the building material 
supply or on construction practices, but 
certain components of the rebuilding pro
cess are predictable: (1) much of the 
house-building labor will be supplied by 
the family itself; (2) old houses will be 
restored on existing plans (sometimes with 
existing walls) as opposed to "new" houses 
being constructed; (3) plans & efforts to 
reconstruct will begin immediately on re
turn. In other words, the returning house
holder will begin, for better or worse, to 
restore his homestead to its prewar con
dition, the same size, the same style, in 
the same place, & constructed in the same 
way. Any scheme to aid reconstruction 
must recognize & complement his effort if 
it is to be effective. 

Restoring masonry is not expected to pose 
serious problems. Mud or stone walls can 
be repaired or replaced as required using 
abundant "free" materials & "free" family 
or village labor. Assistance with earthen 
walls & masonry roofs (e.g., domes ) might 
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be considered in later relief efforts 
if construction problems become evi
dent. 

Rebuilding earth-covered, wood-support
ed, flat roofs poses the greatest prob
lem. The lack, or increased cost, of 
the materials traditionally used in these 
heavy roofs, especially the strong sup~ 
porting wood members, will be the ma jor 
obstacle. In may regions, the effective 
functional life of the wood supports has 
been estimated at ab6ut 15 years. This 
figure accept s the incremental replace
ment of weakened wooden members as re
quired. 

The 15-year life span figure is equiva
lent to replacing approximately 7% of 
the roofs in a particular region each 
year. Wood supply & production, either 
local or imported, had developed over 
the years to approach this level of de
mand. In an area where 25-30% of the 
roofs are known to have been destroyed, 
the demand could easily reach 400-500% 
of the normal requirement if the houses 
are to be restored in a single year. 

In many regions, meeting this demand will 
be difficult, if not impossible. Pre
viously existing stands of trees may have 
been used for fuel or destroyed during 
the war. In some areas, mines will have 
to be cleared before families can gather 
wood. Traditional supply areas may be 
unable to ship wood to the construction 
region when it is needed. Disorganiza
tion during the return may allow prices 
to rise beyond "what the traffic will 
bear" & may encourage deforestation in 
neighboring regions or in Pakistan. 

This combination of high demand & limited 
supply will not reduce the number of 
houses to be reconstructed. Any remain
ing stands of usable trees will be cut 
& builders may use wooden structural 
members smaller & weaker than usual. 

In the regions from which many of the 
refugees now in Quetta came, for example, 
approximately 21 mature poplar trees are 
required for the major roof poles in a 
traditional 3-room house. An equal 
amount is estimated to be necessary for 
the secondary roof members & the wood 
mats which support the roof's mud 
covering. These needs, combined with 



the wood required for fuel will place 
a 1-year demand on a region's forest 
cover equivalent to many years of 
normal cutting. To restore each 1,000 
households to prewar standards, 21,000 
mature poplar trees would be cut as 
well as perhaps an equal number of im
mature trees. 

And, because of the increased cost of 
wood or the difficulty in finding 
suitable "free" wood, the builder may 
be tempted to try to support his roof 
with weaker members than those which 
he would traditionally use. In ex
treme cases this could be dangerous; 
in all cases it will require more 
frequent renewal as the smaller, 
weaker places must be replaced. This 
will continue the accelerated demand. 
Unless a deliberate tree replacement 
program is successful, the effect of 
this tree removal on the environment 
could be permanent. 

To avoid this, material supply pro
posals must be in place as far in 
advance of their need as possible. 
The plans must be flexible enough to 
respond quickly to political changes 
which speed up or retard the refugee's 
return or affect the supply process. 
Plans must also include provisions to 
reflect changes in the relative cost 
or availability of building materials. 

One of the more interesting proposals 
is to provide returning refugees with 
small steel I-beams for the primary 
roof supports & large-diameter bamboo 
pieces for cross members. This struc
tural system is already cost competi
tive with wood supports in the Quetta 
region. The substitution of these 
materials would pose few transporta
tion problems & their use requires 
little or no training for the house 
builders. Steel is an attractive 
alternative to precast concrete, a 
frequently proposed substitute. Con
crete's weight, its fragility in 
transport, the training needed for 
its use, & the quality control re
quired for its production are draw
backs. 

The I-beam proposal suggests that 
refugee house builders be supplied 
with enough material to support the 
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roof of one large room. Supplies might be 
distributed through a "material for work" 
program or subsidized to a level that would 
make it cheaper than wood for roofing. 
The steel sections required are currently 
produced in Pakistan, and other nations 
might be asked for contributions once the 
required sizes are known. Bamboo of the 
appropriate size is available in Pakistan & 
a process exists for treating it to make it 
insect proof & perhaps more permanent than 
untreated wood. 

Many components of the problem & the reper
cussions of remedial measures still need 
study. To these must be added the unpre
dictable political situation & the social & 
economic problems that will accompany re
settlement, The problems of food & employ
ment will certainly be followed by that of 
shelter. Beyond supplying tents or other 
temporary measures, the responsibility for 
providing "permanent" shelter must rest with 
the returning Afghan families. 

In the case of Afghanistan, this may have 
long-term consequences on the already fragile 
environment that will be difficult to re
verse. It is encouraging that a potential 
problem has been irlentified before it has 
occurred. Providing the appropriate guidance , 
including the devising of acceptable struc
tural alternatives, is a challenge that Af
ghan engineers, assisted by concerned agen
cies, are trying to meet. _ Daniel Dunham 

Dan Dunham, a specialist in tropical 
architecture & emergency housing, is 
a consultant for the UN & USAID. 



Afghanistan after the tunnoil WORLD HEALTH, July 1989 

by Mumtaz Hussel~ 

1L 
he tragedy of Afghanis· 
tan is probably unique 
in the annals of human 
conflict. Long years of 
bitter fighting have 

caused the death of almost a mt!lion 
people. permanently disabled tens of 
thousa nds . and d isrupted and 
destroyed most of the country's infra
structure as well as the vital agricultu· 
ral sector. Almost 45 per cent of the 
population have been forced either to 
seek asylum in neighbouring countries 
or to flee to safer areas v.tithin the 
country away from strife-tom zones. 

In the 1970s. Afghanistan was 
ranked among the least developed 
countries of the world but its meagre 
infrastructure and serv1ces were begin
ning to expand and progress seemed 
feasible. But nine years of war have 
brought even this progress to an end. 
Despite the Geneva Accord signed in 
April 1988. fighting continues. 

Meanwhile. some six million people 
have sought refuge in the neighbour· 
ing countries of Pakistan 13.5 million) 
and the Islamic Republic of Iran (over 
2 .3 million !. Another 11.\10 million are 
internally displaced. The deterioration 
of the national infrastructure. com 
bined with the loss of human 
resources. poses awesome problems 
for Afghantstan and has imposed 
fearful strains on the social and 
econom ic policies of th e host 
countnes. 

In the health sector alone. the 
situation is a larming. Infant mortality 
stands at 185 per 1.000 live births 
and maternal mortality at 329 per 
10.000 births - four to five times 
more than that of some other 
developing countries. Ufe expectancy 
is estmated at a mere 30 years 
Malaria. tuberculosis. diarrhoeal and 
respiratory diseases are major health 
problems. and preventable childhood 
diseases exact a heavy toiL Safe 
drinking water is avatlable only to a 
very small percentage of the popu· 
lacon. Poor environmental health 
conditions combined Wlth a low liter· 
acy rate. particularly among women. 
promote high morbidity, infirmity and 
mortality. 

Against this depressing scenario. 
the destruction of recent years has 
disrupted practically all the opera
Donal disease control programmes. 

Most people. particularly in the 
counttyside. have li ttle or no access to 
preventive and curative health care. 
and the numbers of the di5abied and 
handicapped have increased. Health 
manpower has been severely 
depleted. because training program
mes have been interrupted and 
trained personnel have left the 
country. 

· Both Pakistan and Iran have estab· 
lished Refugee CommiSSions in the 
Ministries of lntenor. v.tith a Chief 

Commission of Refugees charged 
Wlth arranging shelter. feeding and 
multi -sectoral care. The refugees 
reg1ster in reception centres and are 
then directed to the areas demarcated • 
for . future "settlement" There thel 
simiiannes end: the actual program· ! 

mes for ~e of refugees differ Wldely. 
In Pakistan . most ne-.vcomers are 

settled m some 300 refugee villages 
and proVlded Wlth food rations. 

materials for shelter but!ding, clothing 
and financial subsidies. The Afghan 
Refugee Health Programme is a colla· 
b o rat iv e effort between the 
government of Pakistan and the UN 
High Commission for Refugees 
(UNHCR) and is responsible for provid
ing adequate preventive and curative 
health care through the strategy of 
primary health care. There are now 
217 basic health units and 41 sub
units delivering basic health care in 
the refugee villages. Secondary and 
tertiary care is provided by the host 
country's national health inslltutions. 

Some 2 .800 male community 
health workers and 1.600 female 
health workers or traditional birth 
attendants have been trained. Disea&e 
control programmes (malaria and 
tuberculosis control. and immumza
non) have con tributed significantly to 
a general improvement :n health. For 
example. the infant mortality rate 
among Afghan refugees is estimated 
at 87 deaths per 1.000 live births. 

Apart from UNHCR. \M-10 has contri · 
buted by providing expertise and 
resources for disease control ( particu
larly tuberculosis and malarial as well 
as by making VlHO staff available for 
coordinating and putting into effect 
health care delivery. Non-governmen· 
tal organizations too are significant 
contributors to the programme. parti· 
cularly for primary health care and 
training of health manpower. 

The Iranian government s strategy 
for refugee care differs substantially in 
that the refugees. after preliminarv 
reg1stration. are not accommodated in 
organized refugee Vlliages but are 
dispersed into towns and Vlliages. 
mamly in the border provinces of 
Khorasan . S istan·Baluchistan and Kir 
man. Some 250.000 are lodged in 
spontaneous camps. haVlng gone to 
these locations on their own Wlthout 
passing through the registration pro
cess. The registered refugees receive 
identity cards and are free to work in 
semi-skilled and unskilled jobs. No 
food or monetary subsidies are given. 
and health needs are met through 
established national health faolities. 
Because of this. and because they are 
v.tidely dispers€d. it is difficult to gauge 
exactly their health status. However. 
both in Iran and Pakistan. the level of 
health services provided is qualita· 
lively and quantitatively better than 
that previously available to the 
displaced Afghans. 

But Iran 's national health system 
has Itself come under considerable 
strain. given Iran's own problems of 
development and war conditions. By 
1986. UNHCR became involved, and a 
heaJth pian was form ulated to help 

for the planning of this monumental 
task The international community 
responded enthusiastically. both 
morally and in material tenns. and UN 
agencies were asked to cooperate 
actively v.tith the coordinator. 

Tedmkal assistanc:e 
\M-10 has signified its commitment 

to assist Operation Salam to the 
fullest extent possible and has pro· 
vided technical assistance for assess· 
ing needs. for planning and for 
ascertaining how health care could be 
made available to Afghans irrespective 
of where they are located. As all three 
countries concerned are Member 
States of EMRO. the Regional Office 
has contributed greatly to developing 
Operation Salam ·s health sector pro
gramme. This includes epidemiologi
cal surveys and programme planning 
for disease prevention. treatmen t and 
control; restoring health facilities and 
their equipment train ing health man
power; and re-establishing the logistic 
and supportive mechanisms required 
to sustain the restored health services. 

Progress so far is encouraging, 
despite the severe constraints. Many 
tons of medica l supplies have already 
been airlifted to Kabul for the assis· 
ranee of vulnerable groups. Resources 
have been allocated to strengthen 
health facilities in some areas border
ing Pakistan. particularly in the fi elds 
of nutrition. immunization and control 
of diarrhoeal diseases. As a prelude to 
starllng a community-based rehabili · 
rat ion programme. orthopaedic 
workshops are being set up in three 
provmces. 

Iran cope VJith this heavy commit· 
ment. UNHCR has been contribunng · · ::.:..,;....., .. ·. 

rf!r~~~d~~S~~;~£i::~e~~ ·_. ~6~~:~~>-u·.Y_·~- . 
putting into effect the UNHCR-funded ,.. ~ 
programmes. If: 

The Geneva Accord signed in April 
1988 brought forth hope for Af· 
ghantstan to return to peaceful condi· 
cons and the UN Sectetary-General 
established in May 1988 a special 
Programme of Humanitarian and 
Economic Assistance. later named UN 
Operation Salam. Prince Sadruddin 
Aga Khan was appointed Coordinator ,. 
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*~ Assoc1ated Press 

~bCKET ATTACK -A man carries 
h~ injured wife from their home in 
Kabul, Afghanistan, after a barrage 
of rockets hit the city on the 70th 
anniversary of Afghan indepen
dence from Britain. No one claimed 
responsibility for the attack. 

!
. Asbury Park Press 
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Am in-Arsala 
By Steve Coli 

w ........... """ fOfeip s.r-

PESHAWAR, Pakistan 

I
t wasn't very long ago that Hedayat 
Arnin-Arsala lived in a large and comfort
able house on one of those three-syllable 
streets below Chevy Chase Circle. In the 

mornings he swam in the great school of com
muter fish to his office in downtown Wa;,hing
ton at the World Bank, where he worked for 
almost 20 years as a loan officer. His salary 
was good. His house was appreciating. He 
was thinking about college for his children. 

But now Arnin-Arsala lives here, at No. 18, 
Dean's Hotel, where the dust and heat con
geal at the back of your throat and the flies 
buzz in hypnotic circles, as if stuck in a hold
ing pattern above some insect airport. There 
are two rooms, dimly lit , sparsely furnished. 
Besides accommodating Arnin-Arsala and his 
nephew, the rooms also served until very re
cently as the Finance Ministry of the fledgling 
Afghan Interim Government, the main politi
cal structure of the U.S.-backed Afghan reb
els, known as mujaheddin. The rebels are 
seeking the overthrow of Kabul's Soviet
backed regime. As finance minister, Arnin-Ar
sala manages the exiled government's money, 
which for much of this year wasn't enough to 
pay for his tea. 
~Have you met Amin-Arsala?" Western dip

lomats and journalists trying to sort out Af
ghanistan's 11-year war asked one another 
here in Peshawar, near the border with Af
ghanistan , where the main mujaheddin groups 
are based. "'He's very smart, isn 't he?" 

He is, but of course what they mean is that 
he is Westernized-a Chevy Chase man, a 
World Bank man-and thus Amin-Arsala 
stands in contrast to most mujaheddin lead
ers, to the fundamentalist mullahs and the 
bear-hugging military commanders wearing 
ammunition belts and gold Rolex watches. To 
the Westerners who bankroll and arm the Af
ghan rebels, he is, well, reassuring. 

His familiarity may be partly an illusion. 
Hedayat Arnin-Arsala is the eldest son of the 
eldest son of the eldest son of the great chief 
of the Ghilzai Tribes, which is to say that in 
Afghanistan he can make certain claims to 
power. It is the stirring of his Afghan tribal 
blood, he intimates, that brought him here re
cently to the jihad, or holy war-that caused 
him to quit the World Bank and leave his 
American wife and children at least temporar
ily alone in Northwest Washington. 

wit's very painful to be away from each oth
er for long periods of time," he says of his de-_ 
cision to leave Washington. "My children, par
ticularly the younger one, at times feel hurt to 
be left behind. But I think they understand 
what my family means and what my compul
sions are .... From childhood I always want
ed to play a role in Afghanistan." 

The story of Arnin-Arsala's ambiguous and 
as yet unfinished journey from Afghanistan to 
Washington and halfway back again runs par
allel to his country's tumultuous recent histo
ry. Its themes and struggles-modernity vs. 

t radition, Islam vs. the West-underscore 
some of the vexing questions that now con
front a people whose nation has been virtually 
obliterated by a decade of war. 

•rm optimistic," Amin-Arsala declares, 
sounding more ominous than cheerful. ~All of 

Hedayat Amin-Arsala. 

~{jest ruction should give us an op
portunity to think more creatively 
~bout ourselves." 

~- . f:ven half asleep, ushering in a visi
• who has rapped unexpectedly on 
.jpadoor in the late afternoon, there is 
,.Oiflething overwhelmingly serious 
AAollt Hedayat Amin-Arsala. At 47, 
he carries a modest belly, sports a 
gray mustache and goatee, and gazes 
out through coal-black eyes. He 
..;peaks in deep, slow, sonorous tones, 
and in his !oose. traditional Afghan 
cbirt, he could be mistaken easi ly 
~gh for a Shakespearean actor. 
:. If you ask Amin-Arsala to tell you 

__ )¥by he left his job and his family to 
tome to this wild west frontier town, 
With its overloaded donkey carts and 
~ll-stocked missile shops, he starts 
talking about the 19th century, which 
roaY be in part an emotional evasion, 
but which also says something about 
\he depth and complexity of Afghani
~ and its war. 

Amin-Arsala"s ;mccstors hailed 
-from the eastern Afghan province of 
Pt.mgarhar and fought in three wars 
llt.rinst the British. His great-great
gTiat grandfather. so the story goes. 
~lped to lead the great winter am
bu~h of 1842, the battle that gave the 
Afghans a reputation for anti-imperi<~l 
ferocity they have never lost. That 
cbld january, 16.500 British ~oldiers 
. and their families began to march east 
ftbm Kabul toward what is now Paki
stan, retreating from a four-year war 
in Afghanistan that had been a fiasco. 
Only one of them. an assistant sur
geon of the East India Co. n;uned Wil-
1iam Brydon, made it to the Khy~r 
Pass alive. 
~he enemy .. . pressed hard upon 

. opr rear and cut up great numbers. 
The confusion became terrible, all 
discipline was at an end . and the 
shouts of 'Halt! Halt! ' became inces
sant," Brydon recorck>d in his immor
tal reoort of the amhush. 
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~hey disappeared;" Amin-Arsala 
sa)'s laconically of the retreating Brit
i$. . 

'.; Jn the decades that followed , 
~-Arsalas drifted in and · out of 
pO\ver, in and out of exile. There 

.. were marriagt;s of convenience. mur
ders. betrayals, coups and counter
coups. As leaders of the Ghilzai 
Tribes, the Amin-Arsalas played sec
ond fJddle to the Durranis, the tribal 
Afghans who controlled the court at 
Kabul so much of the last century. 
Amin-Arsala's father was born in ex-
ile in Lahore, Pakistan, following a 
particularly nasty spat with the mon
archy. The family did return to favor, 
and Arnin-Arsala was raised in Kabul, 
but he fled when he was 19, driven 
out by the ancient rivalries and feuds. 

-J would have been killed probably 
a number of times by now," Amin-Ar
sala says when llsked why he left 
home. 

It was October 1963 when the 21 -
year-old Amin-Arsala arr ived in 
Washington broke and in exile. The 
government of Afghanistan had sent 
him to Czechoslovakia to train in the 
art of managing a munitions factory. 
Arnin-Arsala bolted. After returning 
to Kabul for a home leave, he boarded 
a plane for London, changed for the 
United States, and the next thing he 
knew he was in downtown D.C., sur
rounded by the monuments and the 
great federal bureaucracies, wonder
ing how he was going to fend for him
self. 

It helped that his family was ac
quainted with Afghanistan 's then-am
bassador to the United States, so 
Amin-Arsala wandered over to see 
him. The ambassador told him that he 
had missed the start of the school 
year and would likely have to wait un
til the next faU, and he suggested that 
Amin-Arsala go to Vermont and teach 
languages in President Kennedy 's 
Peace Corps training program for Af
ghanistan. Amin-Arsala did. and from 
there he earned enough money to en
ter junior college. where he won 
scholarship awards, and to bounce 
from one university to another, fiilally 
earning a master's degree. He wound 
up back in Washington, enrolled in a 
doctoral program at George Washing
ton University, took a job at the 
World Bank, niarried a woman from 
Rye, N.Y., and surrounded himself 
with the enviable comforts of the 
American bourgeoisie. 

Still, through all of those years and 
aU of those changes, there was the 
qawm-the network of tribal and so
cial and family ties that is at the cen
ter of any Afghan's identity. The 
threads of Arnin-Arsala 's qawm ran 
directly to the center of the Afghan 
state. He knew generals and ambas
sadors, governors and ministers, and 
they knew of him too. Beginning with 
the ouster of King Zahir Shah in a 
coup in 1973, Amin-Arsalit stood on 
the periphery of Afghanistan's volatile 
history, tracking its plots and factions 
from his home below Chevy Chase 
Circle-and looking, he says now, for , 
a way back in. He came close to re
turning to Afghanistan once in the 
late 1970s, he says. just before the 
communist coup that toucjled off the 



Soviet . invasion, but the time wasn't 
right. 

After the Soviet troops came and 
the jihad began in earnest, he took a 
leave of absence from the World Bank 
and . traveled to Pakistan to help es
tablish the National Islamic Front of 
Afghanistan (NIFA), one of the seven 
major mujaheddin political groups and 
the one that has been the most tradi
tionalist and tribal-based, eschewing 
radical Islamic ideology and harkening 
for a return to Afghanistan's pluralis
tic, hierarchical past. The front is 
beaded by Arnin-Arsala's old friend 
Pir Gailani, whose family owned a Eu
ropean car dealership in Kabul before 
the Commwlists came to power. The 
Gailanis, too, have a certain under
standing of the West. 

"We started NIFA in a sense to
~ether," Amin-Arsala says. Ml thought 
1t nught be a good idea to strengthen 
one group so it would become stron
ger and absorb the others . .. . We 
thought along the same lines. We 
both believe in a forward-looking, 
open SOCiety-lslanuc, of course." 

Of course. In the urRencv of his af

terthoughts, Amin-Arsala sounds 
something like Benazir Bhutto, prime 
minister of the country in which he 
now resides, a Harvard-educated 
woman in whom the tension between 
a secular past and an Islamic present 
is almost palpable. 

The first time Amin-Arsala came to 
Pakistan to help with the jihad. he had 
to keep his ac tivities secret -the 
World Bank was not too comfortable 
with the idea of one of its senior loan 
officers participating in a foreign rev· 
olutl:m. When he returned to Wash
ington after his leave of absence, he 
began immediately to think about 
when he would go back. He wrestled 
with his two identities: the Chevy 
Chase father and householder, and 
the Afghan tribal chief. 

"I know it's been tough for them.w 
he says of his American wife and chil
dren. "It's been tough for me. I some
how can't believe that anyone in my 
pos1t1on would not do what I did. A 
foreign government was in1posing its 
will, and my country was being occu
pied by a foreign power. There was a 
lot ot killing and destruction, and, at 
the same tune, here I was, living a 
pretty comfortable life outside and 
bemg reasonably weU-educatea, and 
belongmg to an influential tnbal fami
ly. I couldn't think of anything to do 
but go back." 

In several hours of conversation 
turning the same subject over and 
over, you can hear Arnin-Arsala move 
limos! unconsciously between two 
:listlnct explanations as to why he is 
~Vlllg here at Dean's Hotel. One of his 
:at1onales is noble and selfless. The 
)!her, offered in a tone ot candor and 
humility, IS compulsiVe and even sell
Ish. 

"I thought it was my duty," he says 
at one pomt. And then, in the ilext 
breath: "I thought it was something 1 
could not do without. • In the Afghan 
war, the lmes between ambition and 
self-sacrifice are often hard to find. 

In 1987, the World Bank initiated a 
major reorganization, designed in part 
to trim its middle- to upper-level staff. 
Attractive compensation packages 
were offered to anyone willing to quit. 
"It was a godsend for someone who 
wanted to resign," Amin-Arsala re
caUs. ''The thing is, I would have left 
in any case. It was as if providence 
had something to do with it. I was 
able to leave with some degree of fi
nancial comfort." 
' And so he packed up his belongings 
and flew back to Pakistan, settling fi
naUy in Peshawar and at Dean's, a 
channing if unluxurious hostel that is 
home to a panoply of scruffy photog
raphers and freelance journalists here 
to cover the· war. Amin-Arsala 
doesn't socialize much with the press 
corps, though. Since his arrival, he 
has been intimately engaged in the 
treacherous politics of the Afghan re
sistance-a game whose outcome 
wiU determine whether his journey 
back to Afghanistan wiU ever be com
pleted. 

In the spectrum of mujaheddin poli
tics and ideology, Amin-Arsala resides 
with those who are often referred to 
in the West as the moderates, or tra
ditionatists. The dichotomy of moder
ates vs. fundamentalists in the politics 
of the Afghan resistance has its uses. 
But it hardly explains the complexity 
of the struggle in which Amin-Arsala 
and his allies are engaged. Neither 
_does it help much in predicting which 
groups WJU wind up on top, or wheth
er any of the current interim govern
ment ministers, Arnin-Arsala among 
them, wiU eventually take power in 
Kabul. 

Amin-Arsala's background is itself 
an important obstacle to advancement 
within the Afghan resistance. The re
lationship between many mujaheddin 
leaders anc! the countries that have 
provided them support, notably the 
United States, Pakistan and Saudi 
Arabia, is intensely ambivalent. Rebel 
political leaders need guns and money 
from the West to apply power 
through patronage. But none of them 
can anoro 10 oe ~t:t:ll a~ a ld'-"''Y v• " 
foreign country. 

A tnbal chief such as Amin-Arsala 
possesses a power base that is poten
tlaUy mdependent of outside support. 
Rebel leaders and Western diploma~ 
m Pakistan say he has skillfully taker . . 
advantage of his tribal and family cor,- i 

nect1ons, his qawm, to build political! 
alliances beyond his own rebel factioot 
NIFA. One of Amin-Arsala's cousins, 
for example, is Abdul Haq, a legend
ary resiStance guerrilla who is aligned 
With a fundamentalist Islamic group 
usually at odds with Amin-Arsala'a 
party. 

And yet . backing from one of the 
principal foreign supporters of the re
Sistance is crucial for any mujaheddin 

·leader's success, and Amin-Arsala ia 
no exception. He was brokered into 
position as finance minister of the 
new interim government during in
tense, closed-door negotiations la.st 
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cently Amin-Arsala, the nominal finance minis-
winter. According to diplomatic had < 
sources here, the Pakistani lntelli- ter, to pay ,or furniture and tea out of his 
gence Service, with which the U.S. own pocket. 
Central Intelligence Agency has delle '1 was always ot the opinion that aU of the fi
links, played an important role in nancial resources of the resistance should be 
those negotiations. The exact trade- channeled through the interim government and 
off and discussions that led to Arnin- the ministry ot finance." the minister of finance 
Arsala's appointment aren't known says. "As you can imagine, it's very difficult to 
but diplomats here say the United come up with a sort fi broad agreement 011 
States was pleased by his nominatioo that. There are differences ot opinion." 
because of his background at the Tha 
World Bank and his familiarity with t the finance ministry was broke was a 
what one diplomat called "the practi- source of embarrassment to the mujaheddin, 
calities of international fmance. ~ and lately there have been signs of improve-

Which leads to the heart of Amin- ments. Rebel and diplomatic sources in Pakistan 
Arsala's current political predicament say that early in August, Amin-Arsala received 
in Peshawar: What a Westerner ache<;kfor about $1 million with which to open 

h his nurustry's first major bank account. In Pe-
mig t consider practical, some fimda- shawar, he has begun to advertise £or the r~ 
mentalist mujaheddin leaders consid- v 
er blasphemous. According to the in- cruitment ot junior ministers. And soon, if the 
terpretations of some of his brethren plan holds, the ministry will move out of Dean's 
in the Afghan resistance, for example, Hotel altogether and into offices of its own. 
Islamic banking principles forbid the The only thing that seems certain about At
payment or extraction of any interest ghanistan is its unpredictability, and so it is im
on loans. That concept, whatever ita possible to say, as another so-called summer 
religious roots, does not currently "fighting season" draws to a close, whether or 
fmd favor at the International Mone- how Hedayat Amin-Arsala will make it back to 
tary Fund. Amin-Arsala says he is the land of his tribe. He is more fortunate than 
studying the principles of Islamic most mujaheddin. If the jihad coUapses into frat
banking, but it is clear that his eco- ricidal civil war or just fades away, as sonie fi 
nomic ideas are primarily secular. 1ts leaders are beginning to feel it might, he can 

"My hope is that the international always try to revert to his other self, and return 
commwlity that has helped us to a to _the prosperity of Northwest Washington. A 
large extent during the last seven split identity may not lead to peace of mind. but 
years wiU enable us to create a new 1t offers a certain flexibility. 
Afghanistan." he says. "We need a And yet it may not be possible to reverse1he 
massive, weU-thought-through recon- peculiar midlife crisis that brought Amin-Arsala 
struct10n program, so that people to Dean's Hotel. Having stepped across a line in 
from all quarters can get involved. All the sand, he_~ not sound as if he plans m pu1 
of this requires wisdom and farsightedness and 1; . . 
openness of mind." . '\ \ -r 

_But. are the mujaheddin capable of mustering ~ ~~ '% % 9:;_. 
this wisdom and openness of mmd, of rebuilding ~ % ~ "~ ~ % 
a country that currently has few roads and VII'- '4, '%; . -~ · g.. q 'f ·· 
tually no secular schools outside the cities con- 1, ~ ~ Jo (')2. ~ 
trolled by the Kabul regime? "'4:. '~'~ ~"""' qJo<=-

"'bviously ~ there are certain elements that t) • o~ %~ '\ ~ 
are closed-minded and have specific thoughts 9,. ~ ~ ~~ 
about the future of Afghanistan, but I think they ~ • \ q .. ~ ~ '0 
will not have the support of the majority oi the ~ ~ '0 ~ 
people. If thetie kinds of. people stop dev~ ~ 't. ~ "'(l 
menr 3SSIStance and reconstruction assistance ~ \ ~ \r. 
from llowmg into Afghanistan and the people of ~ ,..'&. ~'!. ~ 
Afghanistan find out, then they wiU get rid of ~ dl. ~ ' 
theor-potitically," he adds hastily, in a soft and THF. WASHI'4CTOI'i Posr · ~<?' 
clarifying tone. 

A more immediate question is whether 
Amin-Arsala and his fellow mujaheddin will ever 
make it to Kabul. Just six months ago, when the 
last oi the Soviet troops withdrew from Afghan-
istan, the rebels seemed on the verge ot a com-
plete VICtory. It was widely predicted that the 
Kabul regime ot President Najibullah would col-
lapse within weeks. Instead, the war has be-
come bogged down in ~tary stalemates, and 
the mujaheddin, far from uniting as the United 
States urged and hoped, have begun to fight 
among thernsetves more intensely than ever. 

The interim government in which Arnin-Ar
sala serves is at the center of the squabbling. 
Some ot its members think aU of the resis
tance's resources should be channeled through 
its ministry. But the leaders of the seven main 
mu]aheddin potitical parties have been reluctant 
to give up control of their guns and money to an 
amorphous government in exile. The defense 
ministry still has a few weapons to distribute, 
according to diplomatiC sources, and w1til re-
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Woman finds living, teaching in Third World fulfilling 
l!ly LYNNE LANGLEY 
Pott·Couner Reporter 

W ith the work day over. 
Robyn A. Bantel was 
chatting with friends just 

outside her house in Peshawar. 
Pakistan. She hardly noticed the 
popping of nearby guns: Shooting 
and death are a way of life there. 

"Then I felt a bullet go right 
over my head." she says. She and 
her friends scattered and she 
raced for the safety of the 
American Club. 

She qoesn 't know whether the 
gun was aimed at her. Americans 
a~!' mugged and women get into 
trou blE' for simply riding a bicycle 
in public. she notes. "I've been shot 
at . but the worst danger is random 
gunfire and traffic ... 

Last week and this. she 's swa th
ed in safetv and comfort at the 
Hanahan ho-me of her parents. art
ist Mary Lou Bantel and retired 
Navv officer Robert F . Bantel. 

She moved to Charleston with 
her parents during her high school 
years. After earning her Ph.D. in 
philosophy at Duquesne Univer
sity in Pittsburgh. she taught at 
colleges and universities there for 
eight years 

But now Dr. Bantel says Pesh
awar . not the U.S.A .. is home. On 
Aug. 2 she'll return to teach Af
ghan refugees for the U.S. Agency 
for International Development. 

'>he hears gunfire as routinely 
as the daily call to prayer. She 
must cover her face and head with 
a chador in public and she leads 
classes women are never permit
ted to take. She 's told not to leave 
her house without a security 
guard. She has to filter and boil 
drinking water 20 minutes. And 
the I 05-degree heat of dust-filled 
days bastes eve1 yone in perspira
tion that turns to mud. 

"I've never been happier." says 
the 41-year-old woman. "I wanted 
to go to Pakistan . It seemed like 
the most exciting place on earth .. .! 
wanted to be someplace I could 
see h\story being made " 

In 1985. with her philosophy de
gree all but useless in this country, 
she signed up for the Peace Corps 
and taught English in Casablanca. 
Morocco. A 1977 stint in Iran, cut 
short by the revolution there . had 

\only whetted her ,appetite. 
"I wish I had stayed. I did not 

like living in t~e United States 
when I came back. 1 

· After living in a Third World 
country. you see Ame~ica in a new 
hght. The 1excesses come to the 
fore - the commercialism. the 
consum~rism. • the xeno~hobia . I 
did not fit in anymore. I had a 
more international outlook than 
my friends and they were pursuing 
what seemed like narrow careers 
.. .I had to find people of my ilk. 

and I was not finding too many of 
them in Pittsburgh." 

She applied to programs in 
Third World countnes and re
ceived a job offer from the Inter
national Rescue Committee. the 

Or. Bantel displays material distributed to Afghans showing 
the dangers of mines. 

oldest and largest U.S. organiza
tion that helps Third World ref
ugees . Two months ago, she 
accepted the USAID position. 

Both educational efforts are 
based in Peshawar. headquarters 
for 60 international organizations. 
The mile-wide University Town. 
also known as Aid Ghetto, is home 
for some Pakistanis and Afghans 
and for most fore igners who work 
with the Afghans, she says. 

There three cultures. four lan
guages (including English). six 
ethmc groups and seven political 
parties mix . Peshawar is re · 
nowned for its market. As a 
woman, however, she dare not lin · 
ger alone and she claims to be 
Canadian when Pakistani shop 
owners inauire. 

In some ways. she says, her life 
is "an escape from reality." a life 
of adventure and romance. 

This vacation in Hanahan may 
represent a taste of reality that 
has, she suggests, answered any 
lingering questions. 

Of the people there, she says. 
"You have a lot of oddballs. a Jot 
of adventurous people - spies, 
gemologists, drug runners, gov· 
ernment agency people. private 
businessmen, U.S. Army Special 
Forces and people just on a lark.· 

There's romance. she notes with 
a smile, and men outnumber 
women about 15 to one. "The 50" 

cia! life is fantastic. There is a 
constant stream of parties. 
dances. games and trips. I'm miss
ing out on a California beach party 
by being here - they're shipping 
In sand for the party." 

Americans usually volunteer or 
are assigned on six-month con
tracts and most are eager to leave 
when their time is up, she says. 
After 26 months, Dr. Bantel is not. 

"It's wonderful work, social life 
and interesting cultures .. .It's what 
makes me feel alive, what makes 
me feel glad every morning that I 
live in Peshawar and no place el
se. We are appreciated there. I 
never had students stateside who 
appreciated my teaching." 

An estimated third of the Af
&han population is dead and the 
country laced with some 30 mil· 
lion Soviet mines. she says. Towns 
are obliterated. The Afghans she 
meets usually have lost their 
homes. at least some of their fam
ily, even limbs. Yet her students 
crave the education war has inter
rupted. she finds . 

"I have not met a single person 
who has given up hope. They latch 
onto any opportunity. They are so 
eager to work and are so hard 
working. They will do anything to 
better themselves. And they have 
complete trust in God that they 
will be rescued from Pakistan and 
will return to their country: 
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U a student doesn 't appear for 
class one day. it's because he 's 
fighting the "holy war." she ex
plains. 

In five.hour classes, she teaches 
English language and lifestyle. 

"My job is to help soften the blow 
of culture shock. They have never 
been exposed to other cultures." 

Students who pass an English 
exam will spend next year at the 
University of Nebraska studying 
such subjects as engineering. agri
culture or medicine. Then the 
young men will return to help re. 

build their country. 
Already Afghans are working 

on wells, schools and clinics just 
across the Pakistani border. 

"My students asked me to tell 
America they appreciate the mili
tary and economic support of the 
American oeoole and the moral 

support, too. 
"I would like people to know the 

war is not over and refugees are 
in as much humanitarian need as 
ever. Families walk hundreds of 
miles through rugged mountains 
to reach Peshawar aod camp out 
until someone shows them the way 
to the refugee camp." 

"I miss Peshawar. I am glad to 
touch base with friends and family 
here, but I am anxious to go home. 
I realize how impossible it would 
be for me to move back here. This 
Is the break for me. I probably will 
be on the international circuit for 
the rest of my life." 



After Having Fought a War, 
A Soldier Becomes a Cadet 

Jean-Pierre Hocke Quits 
Allegedly 

By DONA TEL LA LORCH 
WEST POINT, N.Y. - Tht: only warning 

was a loud swish. Yama Z1kna rememoer~ 
hilling the ground. The morlao ' t!Xptuslou 
ramed dirt and rocks on """ Bullt!L~ 
slammed the wall behind his heau 

A man in front of him stt!p!"'<; " ' · " list 
size land mine. Yama Z1kna '" ull> tht! 
man 's quizzical look as he sta. eu .tt hb 
mangled leg. 

This happened two years ago, wht!lo Yan1<1 
Zikria, shouldering a Canon camera ana an 
AK-47 assault rifle, trekked Uu uu~• · Af· 
ghanistan 's arid mountains aud fvught 
alongside ragtag groups of ~lu>Um t;ut!rrll· 
las He fired anti-aircraft e;uoo> ,at out 
bombings and ran from mona o aood artil
lery fire . Now he is 19 years 010 ar ou facmg 
what he said is a small war untv ,.,elf : sur
vival as a West Point plebe. 

In an institution devoted to war, Cadet 
Zikria is a rarity - a student who h'!s "x
perienced battle. 

" He is held in a very special !Jlace," said 
Tactical Officer Jeffrey Weart . "It is not the 
norm what he has done." 

Learning Discipline 
For plebes, every minute 1rom 5 .JO A.M. 

wake up is regimented. With tuckt:d sh1rts 
and shined shoes, they must wall< nu stowe1 
than 120 paces a minute .md hug close to the 
walls in their dorm1tones. They may an
swer upperclassmen only in full sentences. 
At mess hall, they must sit at attention and 
serve upperclassmen while trying to dis
creetly grab bites. laying down their lurks 
between each mouthful. 

The plebe year b a struggle for anyone. 
But perhaps for Cadt!t Zikria - an Afghan
Am.,ncan from Tenafly, N.J . -11 ha> been a 
lillie bll harder. 

Cadet Zikria 's initiation to war came 
am1d the loosely organized guerrillas 
m eastern Afghamstan. The resist-
ance fighters were successful against 
great odds. eventually forcing Sov1et 
troops from the country, but there 
was a casualness to the1r life m the 
mountains - no regimented meals, 
no dress code, few orders to follow. 
Cadet Zikria's group once sat out a 
bombing raid sipping tea. Only two 
ranks existed - commander and 
mujahed. The guerrillas followed 
their commander because of h1s age 
and bailie experience. but they could 
openly disagree with him and often 
did . 

'DG-What-You-Want Zlkrta• 
That is not the way .things work at 

West Point. Once, Cadet Zikria took 
an upperclassman's preference for a 
particula r sol! dnnk too casually and 
served the wrong drink. As diSCipline, 
he had to " walk the area" - march 
alone shouldering a rifle in a court
yard- tor two hours. 

Before his solo march, he shined his 
shoes and his brass " as if my life de-
pended on it." He said he got the 
same "feeling of adrenaline" that he 
got under fire in Afghanistan. 

"The area - it's almost like 
death," said the six-foot tall teen-ager 
with black hair. 

Since the incident, upperclassmen 
have nicknamed him " Do-What-You
Want Zikria." 

Loosely Structured Life 
"Cadets have to learn to take or

ders, to study, to be soldiers," said 
Officer Weart. "It's a long one-year 

process and leek has just started 
out." 

Cadet Zikria was born in the United 
States and spent six years in Afghani
stan as a child. It is not uncommon 
fo r Afghans in their 20's and 30's who 
have settled in the United States tore
turn briefly to fight in Afghanistan, 
but few teen-agers have done so. 
Cadet Zikria joined the guerrillas 
during the summer after his junior 
year in high school, attracted by the 
adventure, the excitement and the be
lief that the guerrillas were fighting 
for a just cause. His parents are re
lated to the leaders of two moderate 
guerrilla groups. 

He went as a translator for Western 
journalists but was handed a gun and 
so also fought alongside the guerril
las. He went on a monthlong series of 
hit-and-run operations against Soviet 
posts. He spent a month on a recon-
naissance mission to gauge t~ 
enemy's troop movements. 

Life, he said, was loosely struc
tured around prayer five times a day. 
Before attacks, the guerrillas gath· 
ered around the commander and 
shouted battle cries. 

Unimaginable War 

There was occasional sloppiness. 
"We were huddled on top of a ridge 
attacking a post," Cadet Zikria re
called. Unexpectedly, mortar rounds 
slammed into their position from be-
hind. "No one knew about this Soviet 

he used the 
Danish 
contribution 
to a fund 
set up by 
Nordic 
countries 

UNITED NATIONS, Oct. 26 - The 
United Nations High Commissioner for 
Refugees has resigned in a scandal 
over allegations that he misused 
agency money to pay for entertain
ment and first-<:lass air travel for him
self and his wife, officials said today. .. .. .. 

Mr. Hocke spent between $32,000 and 
$96,000 a year from Denmark's contri
bution on his entertainment and travel 
without informing the Danish Govern
ment or asking its permission. • • .. 

for refugee 
education 
to pay for 
entertainment 
& 1st class 
air travel 

Gerald 
Hinte
regger 
was named 
Acting 
High 
Commis
sioner. 

post," he said. "Everyone scattered, t=~~~~~~~~~~~~==J haphazardly running for cover. The -:=--- - ·-·---==.==-:=-·:.,.,....- .- -· 
attack was aborted." __ __ - --- ·- ·-

His classmates frequently ask him 
whether he ever killed anybody. " I 
was shot at and I shot at people," he 
said, but he does not know whether he 
killed anyone. 

He said war is unimaginable. To 
survive, he said, he learned to con
quer fear and panic. 

" War is like a fog," he said. " Most 
of the time, you're trying to figure out 
_what's on." 
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His combat experience is regarded 
as both a strength and a weakness by 
his superiors at the Military Acad
emy. 

The guerrillas' lack of discipline 
contradicts the lessons of West Point. 
Better regarded at the Academy is 
what he learned on forced marches 
through deserts and mountains that 
left him near exhaustion and wracked 
by thirst. There was no option but to 
keep going. Such perseverance has 
helped him at West Point, his superi· 
ors say. 

Cadet Zikria now ruefully admits 
that after having been disciplined 

1 
once, he has learned his lesson and 
sees the benefits of teamwork and 
meticulous attention to detail. 

"You have to be flawless, you can't 
make mistakes," he said. "Mistakes 
can mean death in real war. This 
place teaches you to persevere 
through anything - to drJve on. " 

Cadet Zikria, who plans to major in 
engmeermg and international affairs, 
hkes the idea of being part of the 
West Point tradition and considers it 
important to serve his country. His 
guernlla companions were thrilled 
about his going to West Point. A Mus
lim who keeps a copy of the Koran on 
his dormitory room desk, he is con
cerned about Afghanistan's future 
and plans one day to build bridges 
and roads there. 

"There is a lightness of life there," 
he says. "It is like the clothes. They 
are loose, they flow, they are airy. 
That's the way life is. But here, it's 
broken up into time intervals and 
formations." 

NYT 10/16 
--~-

NYT 10/27 

BIA on 10/12 was 
pleased that the 
well-known US 
politician 
"Kaliber Pill" 
[a.k.a. Claiborne 
Pell] was in 
favor of a 
peaceful solu
tion of the 
Afghan issue. 



"Afghanistan: The Trajectory of Int'l 
Alignments" by Robert Canfield in 
HIDDLE EAST JOURNAL 43, /14, Autumn 
1989. 

Forthcoming· articles by Barnett Rubin: 
"Afghanistan Since the Geneva Accords" 
in the December 1989 issue of CURRENT 
HISTORY; "Afghanistan: The Frag
mentation of a State and Chances for 
Reconstruction" in the Winter 89-90 
issue of FOREIGN AFFAIRS. 

Zalmay Khalilzad will also have an 
article in the December issue of 
CURRENT HISTORY. US policy towards 
South Asia will be the topic. 

LE SUICIDE ET LE CHANT (Popular 
poetry of Pashtoon Women) by S.B. 
Majrouh, translated from the Pashto 
& adapted by the author & Andre Vel
ter, Hont-de-Marsan, les Cahiers des 
Brisants, 1988. 65 pp. 70 Ff. ISBN 
2-905395-64-8. 

"Afghanistan: back to tribalism or on 
to Lebanon?" by Olivier Roy in THIRD 
WORLD QUARTERLY, October 1989. (See 
abstract on p.32) The publication is 
available from TWQ, 13th Floor, New 
Zealand House, 80 Haymarket, London 
SWlY 4TS, United Kingdom for $30/yr. 
Individual issues are $9 + $1.50 
psotage & handling. 

THE LAND AND PEOPLE OF AFGHANISTAN by 
Hary Louise Clifford in the Portraits 
of the Nations Series, J.B. Lippin
cott, New York, 1989. [We haven't seen 
this one but we think it's a reprint 
or a rewrite of the 1973 update of 
the book originally-puolished in 1962.] 

"Nomadic Pastoralists & Sedentary Hosts 
in the Central & Western Hindukush 
Mountains, Afghanistan" by Daniel Bal
land in HUMAN IMPACT ON MOUNTAINS, edit
ed by Nigel Allen, Gregory Knapp & 
ChristOph Stadel, Rowman & Littlefield, 
Totowa, NJ, 1988. Pp 265-291. 
Balland also contributed an article on 
"Le declin contemporain du nomadisme 
pastoral en Afghanistan" in NEUE BEITRAGE 
ZUR AFGHANISTANFORSCHUNG, edited by 
E. Grotzbach, Schriftenreihe der Stiftung 
Bibliotheca Afghanica, Bd. 6, Liestal, 
1988. Pp. 175-198. 
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"Why Are We in Afghanistan?" by Robert 
Wright in THE NEW REPUBLIC, Sept. 4, 1989. 

LE GUIDE DE L'AFGHANISTAN by Bernard 
Dupaigne & Gilles Rossignol. Lyon, Ed. 
La Manufacture, 1989. 150 Ff. 

"Afghanistan: The Last Thirty Years," 
papers from a November 1988 Paris con
ference, appeared in CENTRAL ASIAN SURVEY, 
Vol 7, nos. 2/3, 1988. 

THE WAR IN AFGHANISTAN: AN-ACCOUNT & 
ANALYSIS OF THE COUNTRY, ITS PEOPLE, SO
VIET INTERVENTION & THE RESISTANCE by 
Olivier Roy & Andre Brigot, trans!. by 
Mary & Tom Bottomore, London, Simon & 
Schuster, 1988. 155 pp. ~7 .95. 

The Soviet invasion of Afghanistan & in
ternal affairs relating to India, Paki
stan & Afghanistan from the early 1980s 
are discussed in the final 3 chapters of 
DAS ERBE DER GROSSMOGULN: VOLKERSCHICKSALE 
ZWISCHEN HINDUKUSCH & GOLF VON BENGALEN 
by Hans Walter Berg, Hamburg, Hoffman & 
Campe, 1988. 336 pp. DM 38. 

Issue number 11, Summer 1989, is the last 
one of AFGHANISTAN a Quarterly Hagazine 
published by the Afgharlistan Information 
Office, 290-292 Pentonville Road, London 
Nl 9NR. The issue contained the following 
articles: "Descent into chaos" by Julian 
Gearing, "The Jihad's last gasp?" by Ian 
MacWilliam, "The folly of Jalalabad & a 
choice for the West" by Guy Brailsford, 
"The Russian exit from Afghanistan" by 
Richard Pipes, "Kabul's Winter Soldiers" 
by David Isby, "Wahabis in Afghanistan" 
by Tim Weaver, "Human Rights for the Af
ghans" by Anthony Hyman, "The Province of 
Badghis" by Bruce Wannell, "Working To
gether" by Peter Marsden, & "The BBC & 
Afghanistan" by Gordon Adam. The publi
cation was edited by Julian Gearing. It 
was a good one & we shall miss it. 
The resources of the Afghanistan Infor
mation office will still be available 
for journalists & other interested in
dividuals from Afghanaid at the address 
listed above. 

Publications issued by the ROA Senate: 
"History of Councils of Afghanistan" 
by Abdullah Mehraban, & "Nat'l Deli
verance & Gaining of Independence." 



~-----------------------------------------· CASSETTES 

AFGHANISTAN - THE UNTOLD STORY explains 
the origins, causes & consequences of 
the Afghan war & captures 2 decades of 
history in a VHF, slide/tape video (18 
minutes). It is available from Afghan
aid, 1st Floor, 290-292 Pentonville Rd., 
London Nl 9NR, Great Britain, for J7.50 
plus postage & handling (82p in the UK.). 

MUSIC OF AFGHANISTAN by Shah Wali Tara
nasaz will be available in December on 
an audio cassette from the World Music 
Institute, 109 West 27th Street, Rm 9C, 
New York, NY 10001, for $10. 

Vol. 1, #2 of THE AFGHANISTAN STUDIES l 
JOURNAL, edited by Grant Farr, con- 1. 

tains articles about & by Louis 
Dupree, articles on women, health care & 
primary education & an historical 
photo section. The JOURNAL would 
like photos of places & people with 
historical significance for Afghani
stan for possible future publication. 
If you'd like to share your photo
graphs, contact the Center for Af
ghanistan Studies at the University of 
Nebraska at Omaha, Omaha, NE 68182. 
Subscriptions to the JOURNAL are $10/yr 
(two issues). 

AFGHANISTAN: EXILES IN SEARCH OF A STATE. by Barnett Rubin. This paper was part of a 
panel on governments in exile presented at the American Political Science Assn's annual 
meeting in Atlanta, Aug 31 - Sept. 3, 1989. 

Effective control of state power in Afghanistan has always depended on access to resources 
outside the territory of the state. This, together with the divisiveness of the tribal 
social structure, is a reason that in the past prominent exiles from the royal family have 
been able to return and assume power after a war or revolt they did not lead or start, 
for example, Dost Moh'd Khan, Abd-ur-Rahman Khan & Nader Shah. None of these, however, 
formed a government in exile. The Peshawar alliance and its Pakistani and Saudi backers 
hoped that by forming an "interim government," this group of exiles could similarly take 
power in Kabul. But this has not occurred. The main reason is that these leaders, unlike 
past exiles from the royal family, have been unable to gain the support of the various 
groups of fighters (mujahedin) inside the country, despite the nominal allegience of most 
of the latter to the Peshawar parties. 

AFGHANISTAN: BACK TO TRIBALISM OR ON TO LEBANON? by Olivier Roy. This article appeared 
in the October 1989 issue of the THIRD WORLD QUARTERLY. 

Following Soviet withdrawal, Afghanistan will not simply revert to the traditional tribal 
politics of the pre-war period. The war entailed a politicization of traditional society; 
there are now political parties inside Afghanistan, even if these parties express to a 
certain extent a traditional segmentation. The war brought also a new leadership, which 
is altering the secular tribal structures. Ethnic identities took a new shape through 
the process of war. The influence of the Pushtun has diminished: the war has had the 
effect of strengthening the self-assertion of other ethnic groups, especially the Tajiks, 
Hazaras and Uzbeks. On the other hand, the traditional segmentation of the society has 
not disappeared and is now expressing itself through the new political structures, in
cluding political parties. The mujahedin have never been able to replace a traditional 
structure by a modern political one. 

The war brought considerable social changes. Afghanistan, which was an overwhelmingly 
rural society, has undergone a process of urbanization through internal migrations and 
through emigration outside the country. The divisions which have developed have been 
exacerbated by the influence of Pakistan, the USSR and Iran, each country playing both 
ideological and ethnic cards. 

The provisional mujahidin gov't established in February is not a credible political al
ternative. The future of Afghanistan lies in the hands of the big mujahidin field 
commanders. 32 
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Disabled ehildreu flown 
to FRG for treatment 

KABUL, JULY 18, (BIA) 
On the bull of a joint 

cooperation protocol bHo 
ween the Afghan Red ez.. 
escent Society and the 
Peace Village AalodJitioD 
of FRG, the fourth po
up of ciiAbled childrm 
flew yesterday to that ~ 
untry. 

The croup eoMiatine 
of 20 children. went to 
FRG for treatment alQlll 
with the delegation of 
the Puce VUlap. 

A IOUift of ARCS Mid 
that aecordlnc to the pl'
otocol, the teenagers 
who haw been ciiAbled 
u a result of war and 
whoee treatment ia not 
pouible Imide the COUD
try, an tent to I'BG. So 

tar a total number of • 1 
children baw beeD MD& 1 
in three groupe to I'BG, 1 

out of whom 25 baw ,. 
1 turned back home after · 

the treatment and reccno- i 
«''· ' 

Tbe soun:e added, that 1 

under the agreement ~ ; 
ncluded between the i 
ARCS and the PV A of 
FRO, the con.tructioD 
work cl an orthopedic 
center fcx ciiAbled child
ren will soon begiD In 
ltabul with the monetary 
and technical umtance 
of PV A. With the compl
etioD of thia IUJ'Cft'Y ~ 
ter the diaabled childrm 
wt1l be treated and curecl 
1D.Iide the COUDtry. 

7/19 

of Engineering conducts 1st 
semester exan1 

, are eligible ~r the final 
aemnter exam which will 
lut for three weelta, 

The cxanunat1on of the 
first ~cad~rro~.: semester o! 
the Fol.culty of Engineer
ing of the Univenity of. 
!Ubul, after i ts rehabiw
tation has st:uted on Au
gust 26. 

of the Council of Ministe
r~ of the RA. More 
than 200 young students 
were enrolled at the start 
of the fir~t aemuter. 
The Faculty hu started 
with the similar program
me and syllabus as before. 
The department. of Civil 
Engineering, Archetlcture, 
Mech.nical Engineering 
and electricity have been 
rehab!Utated and the 
1tudenta follow the cour
aes In general in the fir
It three semester~. 

and at the end, the sec~., ''.:'/·'·'''''·:o{o: 
ded. We are in contact to nd 1emnter wUI beain. 
tolve thD defldeney with We will continue our eou
the help of the lofinlatry nea, but the only way of 
of Hl1her and Vocational 1tudent1 aucceu depencla 
Education and ltabul un- upon their endeavour. c~ 
lveni!r. We will aleo be ntlnuoUI followint at the 
looklii1 · forward tor belp cla~~ea lack of abaence. 
from the international or-- ot.erving dt.c:ipllne and 
pniaation not to 1pare tb- con~tantly worldna wUI 
elJ cooperation u be- 1 be the only way o! theor 
fore, with the P'eculty of succeu. Fortunately our 
Englnee:ring Attah Mobe- student. are keen in ob .. 

The e:umin~tion of the 
first acade1nic semester 
has also started in :.11 
Faculties of the Universi
ty of Kabul. 

The Faculty of Enginee
ring after a long t1m_e el
apse will offer "lullful 
guduatt:-s in different te
chnical and enJineerina 
field& like before at hlp 
atandarda. 

In an interview aaaocla~ 
profesaor Dr. Attah Moh.a
mrruad Nazar, dean of the 
Faculty of Engineerina .. _ 
id about the teachin1 
methoda and the prepara
tion of the atudenbl for 
the examination" Thl1 ye
ar, the Fioculty of Enctne
ering of the Uniwntty of 
Kabul at~r a ..-ve~year 
~lapee wu rehabilitated 
due to the requat of a 
number of &tudentl and 
profeuor~ at the Univa. 
tty of Kabul In aecor
dance with the n-110lut!oa 

'nley will be claulfled 
to different department. 
aceordtnc to their own fa
terest In the second •e
mn~ of the second aca-
demic year. There are. 
• academic •taft In the 
Faculty of Entlneerin' 
wbo are alao teachln1 In 
the P'acultln of Natural 
8ciencn and Geo-Sden
a. u well. Tbe Faculty 
t. faced with lack of ~ 
oratory equipment. and 
technical enf{Deerin1 eq. 
uJpmentl Ia aerioudy nee-

rnmed Naur added. erving the regul41tion of 
Tbe standard of thia the Faculty in thia aeme-

Faculty before it wa1 cl~ Iter, which wu admlred 
sed wa1 very high. Th- by the rector of the Univ
erefore ,with due oonaid- enuty of Kabul and pro
eralion of the previous st.. fes:sor-1 and staff. 
andards of this Faculty, 
U is rehabilitated and we 
lhall try to train the atu
dentl at that level. The st.. 
udentl who have enrolled 
thla year are mainly boy• 
they are very much atte
ntive and internted to 
attend their claun. The 

Daily class work is a go
od method which dlr
ectl the atudentl towar
ds success. A. it waa 
decided at the beginnlnc 
of the aemnter we did 
not admit thoae lltudentl 
wbo are not in~rested to 
attend their claues. 

Dr. · Attal &?b ==a1 
Nuar. -

and could follow the cl
aues. 

Thl1 se~r. we are 
in fact all aatllfied. If we 
can follow thia proceu th
at we have started thla 
year, we will definitely 
be able to offer oubltan
dlna enjfineen In various 
fielda at enetneering In 
near future. 

9/5 atudentl were anxiously 
waltina to attend their c:l· 
aues durtna the Univer. 
lty vacation. Amona the 
214 studentl enrolled at 
the Faculty 202 lltudenta 

Our 1tuden.ta are hilly ....... --------
Interested in attendinl th-
eir cla.ea re,Warly th-
ey are Intelligent ltudentl 
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folkloric · typicalism LA • 
ID 

Abdul wu born In a 
well-known body with 
red cheeks blue eyes in a 
poor family in a dark pe
riod of our eoontry in 
one of the old district. of 
Kabul city called Shor 
Bazar. From ha early 
age he stood in such 
a c:Ondition to show t~ 
people and his neighbou· 
n the WRY of his work, 
ability and ~ow to spend 
the day in his father'• 
lhop near the furnace 
in bot and cold d1y1. 
The smith's forge hn .ng 
much heat In !!Umm••r 
days. His fa~r as an ir
on smith was a tough 
and harsh man. Days 
and nlghh from dawn to 
dusk be intended w wo-
rk ancl make shoYels, 
hdch1>ts, hammers, axes, 
chalnl 11ckln, ptca, u .. 
ying pans (f'lr -:ookin!{ 
br1>ad ), .. .. etc. 

Abdul waa poundlnl. 
be11ting and melted and 
huted metal• on 11nvU to 
glve it shape. There waa 
a carpenter's 1hop · by 
the name of Sufi Samad, 
who waa usually loold-
nl to Iron smlth'a 
shop meaningfully. Af-
t~!!' selllng an axe or a 
pick, the buyn waa cus
tomarily going to the ca
rpenter's shop u per 
explanation of the Iron 
smith In order to put a 

Afghan liying 
helve In his pick, or ab
ove!. 

To some of the people 
u the shopkeepers thla 
business looks some how 
rather wonderful and 
strange thinp. The fath
er of Abdul waa a hanh 
warden. Abdul who later 
became Kaka Abdul 
(Uncle) suffered the pa
ngs of hunger and burn
ing forge 1.. the 1hop. 
He was always b1.11y. ta
ch and every day his 
customers were amazed 
at his tolerance and at 
his strength. Days · and 
nights, weeks, monthl 
and yean have been 
being pusin1. When he 
grew up and waa youn1 
enough, his father decld· 
ed to en1•te him wta a 
girl, one of his relatives 
by the name of Faterna. 
In the meanUme Abdul 
waa a 1taunch auppor1er 
of his father and aa a co
worker in his •bop, 'Waa 
always ,..,.. 

After elapline of yean 

ngements to purchaae je
wellery and other es
lt.'ntlal material• for 
the wedding and too, au
bmit the cash amount 
to the father of the bri
de which wu promised 
prior to the engagement. 

Durinl these period• 
Abdul was very fond and 
eager to visit his fiancee 
and r.peatedly request
ed hia father to do so. But 
hla father refused his 
requesta. Once Abdul 
waa very b1.11y in a 
bot afternoon of a tu
mmer day beat1n1 a 
heated iron with a he
avy hammer In his shop, 
the sister of his fiancee 
came and brought a note 
In wh!ch •he wrote: 

"We were engaged for 
the lalt three yean 
and so far you are una
ble to amnae the lternl 
ordered by my father for 

· the weddlfll. If you llw 
In anonymity and earel· 
eamea, my father wUl 
take a declllon." 

the time of the weddlnl Abdul kept the DOte 
approached and one day and late at nlpt wbeD 
one of the relative~ wbo all members of the. fa-
waa a bread ~eller mUy : were praeut, Ab-
infortned Abdul in hla · dul handed over with 
lhop to or1anlle eve- ~at respect the ft!Ote 
rythln1 and m;He arra- to his fatber. Ria fat-

Official Gazette 
publishes 2 more decrees 
JU.BUL, JULY 30. (BIA) 

Mo. 314 and dated May 
15, 1989 decree of Pre
lident Najibullah on the 
modification ol the article 
8 of t~ decree No 326 da
ted March 5.1989 pert
aining to the return of the 
properties of. repatria
tes. regulations for ar
ranglnc the duties and 
performances ttf the Min
lltry of Civil Aviation of 
the R.!public of Aflhania
tan and regulationa on 
the conditiona and gran
ting of extra leave for pa

. tlentl wt.'!'e published in 

the issue No 692 dated 
June 15, 1989 of the offic
ial gazette. 

Similarly the law of 
insurance, regulations 
for the archive d4!pa-
rtment of the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs, adde
nda No 1 on the claaa. 
lfication f!Dnl :md pro
motion of the ranb of 
workers, civil seventl 
and contracted employ
ees were publi1hed In the 
l11ue No 694 dated June 
%1, 1981 ol the official IB
zette. 

ber promised to ~ 
vide everything for 
a wedding ceremony. 
Abdul wu quite young . 
and handsome, too, Fa-
tema waa the most 
be:outlful girl In that 
district, the fame and 
newa of her beauty was 
s~aa.ng day-by-day 

In the neighbourhoods. 
Abdul was amazed and 
did not know what to 
do. Lately he decided to 
responed the note of 
his fiancee, and wrote. 
"With due reaped I kin-
dly reques't you dear 
tf you pl.eaae let me 
be billY ·with my job In 
the shop, becauu at pr
e.ent we can not me
et all the upen~es of 
the wedding and do not 
bear to manage and aupp
ly the ltema ordered by 
your father prior to 
our. en&;agemenl In 
order to gain ftlou1h 
money to enable me 
to provide all the b81lc 
things for the marriage, 
within more eewn mo
ntha, next IJlflnl I will 
arrange for the weddini
At the foot of hla note he 
wrote the lollowinl poem 
reada aa: 

My fiancee waa not 
aware of ber beauty 
The offlprlnf of the 
one who INide the "llrror 
abould be broli:lm". 

(.u.l Xaart) 

r Ovtr 6,000 

youth volunteer 

to military 

service 
t rom July 10, over 700 

youth in ~1hla:, have 
voluntarily enlisted In 
the provincial military 
eommisaariat and were 
dispatc~ to the unitl 
.inci detachmenu of the 
a.-med forees. 

Similarly from April 
10, 5580 youth 
AI Lachman pr
ovince have been ftiUte
red In the military c:om
mhaariat of thf:' provin
ce and l"'llbed to the 
ranb ol the armed fore
ea. Some ol tboee real
.._......,. UabJefM,._ 
uid t 
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